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Town Remembers Boothe, Bids
Farewell to Caruana, Bigosinski
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Fond memories
and old stories dominated the final
Westfield Town Council meeting of
2009.
On Tuesday, Westfield officials said
goodbye to former Mayor Bud
Boothe, who passed away on Thanksgiving, and wished Sal Caruana and
Tom Bigosinski well on their postcouncil ventures.
While the night had been intended
as a send-off for the two departing
councilmen, the evening also functioned as a forum for those who knew
Mayor Boothe to express sadness over
his death and fondness over his legacy.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky recalled

Mayor Boothe, who served as a councilman from 1980 to 1991 and mayor
from 1992 to 1996, as the “ultimate
statesman” who “always did was what
was right for the town.”
As the mayor and council honored
the Westfield Historic Preservation
Commission, which handed out its
Harry Devlin Awards (see page 5)
Tuesday night, Mayor Skibitsky said
his thoughts turned to Mayor Boothe,
whom he remembered as a “student
of history.”
The council passed a resolution
later in the evening commemorating
his service to the town.
The resolution makes reference to
major accomplishments during
Mayor Boothe’s time in elected of-

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader

HAWK RESCUE...On Thanksgiving Day, Westfield firefighters climb to the
cupola on the fire department headquarters on North Avenue to rescue a hawk
that became trapped inside the tower. The hawk found its way into the screenedoff tower two days earlier in a successful search for dinner of two pigeons, who
were also trapped at the time.

Westfield BOE Considers
Artificial Turf at Edison
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Ted Kozlik, assistant superintendent for pupil services
for the Westfield school district, presented on Tuesday to the board of education the special-education services
portion of the current school year’s,
2009-2010, budget.
Special Services is $7.9 million (9.3
percent) of the total operating budget in
the district. The figure includes out-ofdistrict tuition, contracted services and
some salary and benefits for specialeducation staff.
“I think we’re pretty efficient in the
way we expend funds,” Mr. Kozlik
said. He said Special Services has maintained its percentage of the budget to
remain steady over the years.
Students in Special Services make
up 17 to 18 percent, or 1,110 students,
of the total population in the district.
Ninety-two of those students are placed
out of district in public or private schools
with total tuition costing just over $6.5
million.
The federal government supplies over
$1 million in funding through IDEA
Basic and IDEA ARRA funds to the
district. Mr. Kozlik said he hopes to hire
a full-time behavior specialist and another part-time position with the funds.
However, some of that funding is only
available for a two-year period. He said
part of the plan is to “help build capacity” in the district to move students who
are placed out of district in district and
bring in tuition-paying students from
other districts. He said, though not his
intention, this full-time behavior specialist could replace another behaviorist should the budget require.

The most difficult task in Special
Services, he said, is “getting students
gainful employment” and those students who are 16 and older.
Special Services offers preschool and
kindergarten programs at the Lincoln
School – Early Childhood Learning
Center, including the newly instated
Leaps and Bounds program for autistic
children, self-contained programs in
elementary schools, resource room programs throughout the district, and resource room specialized programs in
Edison and Westfield High School
(WHS).
The PREP and BRIDGE programs,
which works to transition disaffected
students into regular education, at WHS,
Mr. Kozlik said, are where “the real cost
savings” are by keeping pupils in-district, earning about $800,000 to $1 million in savings.
The board also received an audit
report of its 2008-2009 budget. The
sole recommendation by Robert
Morrison, the district’s licensed public
school accountant, to the board was to
report to the federal government of the
federal expenditures.
Mr. Morrison said the budget was a
“fair presentation of the district’s financial position.”
“The district was consistent in the
application of the rules” from the prior
year, he said.
The board’s decision to not defer
pension payments last year was a “wise
move,” he said. “It eliminated a burden,” he said, on future taxpayers.
“Budget management has been successful,” he said.
Board member Richard Solomon said
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

CHRISTMAS TREE, O’ CHRISTMAS TREE...The Westfield Christmas tree
sparkles Sunday night before the many children and adults in attendance at the
annual ceremony at the train station parking lot on North Avenue.

fice, including lobbying NJ Transit to
renovate the train station and pushing
for the replacement of the Tuttle Parkway bridge.
Mayor Boothe will also be remembered as inspiring others to serve the
community, the resolution read.
Second Ward Councilwoman Vicki
Kimmins called it “an honor” to know
the Boothe family since the 1970s.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD21, Westfield) attended Tuesday’s
meeting and also commented on
Mayor Boothe’s passing.
“He represented America’s best,”
Mr. Bramnick said of Mayor Boothe.
“He was a pure public servant, and
we miss him dearly.”
Mr. Caruana, who would be honored later in the evening (see full
recap next week), said Mr. Boothe
was his “role model” upon entering
politics.
“He showed you what to care about
and how to care about it,” Mr. Caruana
said.
(To read a full recap of Mayor
Boothe’s life, along with commentary from his peers and colleagues,
see the adjacent story by Paul Peyton.)
Mr. Caruana, who chose not to seek
re-election, broke his speech down
into three chunks. First, noting that
he presided over the promotions of all
current department heads, he said the
town is “fortunate” to have these public servants in their positions, including the town administrator, police
and fire chiefs.
Second, he noted the “birth of the
citizen’s movement,” WeCare. He
said, “Democracy does not work without participation from a large citizen
voice.”
Third, he personally thanked each
member of the current council body,
the mayor and all members of the
press who have covered him throughout his tenure on council, including
this reporter, Lauren Barr (nee Pass),
Mr. Peyton and publisher Horace
Corbin.
“We didn’t always see eye to eye,”
he said, but he thanked the press for
practicing responsible, accurate journalism.
Mr. Bigosinski, who lost a re-election bid to Keith Loughlin in November, said he was “grateful” to the
residents and his fellow council members for the time he spent on council.
He said he was “surprised at how
much hard work and how much fun
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS...Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive in Westfield Sunday night to the cheers of many wellwishers.
Children and adults met with Santa, as Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and Neil Pinkman of the Chamber of Commerce directed
the lighting of the town’s Christmas tree on North Avenue. The annual ceremony included a sing-along of Christmas carols
with the Westfield Community Band.

Former Mayor Boothe Remembered
For His Many Accomplishments
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Current and past
town officials this week remembered
former Westfield mayor Garland
“Bud” Boothe for his many accomplishments after the two-term mayor
died on Thanksgiving Day following
a long illness. He was 77.
A graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, Mr. Boothe
graduated from Princeton University
and Harvard Law School,Mr. Boothe
served as mayor from 1992-1996 after representing the second ward on
the town council for 12 years.
Over the years, Mr. Boothe was
active in many organizations ranging
from serving on the board of directors of the Westfield Seniors Citizens
Housing Corporation in the mid1970s, when the first 172-unit building was built, to serving as mayor
during the building of the second
senior complex to being a vice-president of the Union County Utilities
Authority during the planning and
startup of the county’s waste to energy garbage incinerator in Rahway
in the 1990s.

Town Grapples With
Safety Concerns Near RIS
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Last Tuesday, the
town council discussed the aftermath of a two-car accident at the
intersection of Clark Street and
Tuttle Parkway, which led to one
driver being injured and taken to
the hospital and the Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS) sign sustaining damage.
Police Chief John Parizeau and
Officer Jason McErlan told The
Westfield Leader that a few minutes
shy of 2 p.m., last Tuesday, police
were called to the scene after a
Fanwood resident driving her Toyota
Camry west on Cowperthwaite Place
ran a stop sign at the intersection with
Clark Street and entered the path of a
Toyota minivan driven by a Westfield
driver heading north on Clark Street.
The two cars collided, with the
sedan careening off into the RIS
school sign and knocking out the brick
columns that held it in place. Officer
McErlan said the sedan was “totaled”
after sustaining two “major impacts”
– from the other car and the sign.
The fire department later was called
to the scene and had to remove the
driver’s-side door to extricate the
driver of the sedan, according to Fire
Chief Dan Kelly.
According to Officer McErlan, the
driver had issues breathing, and the
rescue squad and medics tended to her
before taking her to an area hospital.
The minivan, which had the right
of way, sustained “serious damage,”
according to Officer McErlan, and
both airbags deployed. The driver of
the minivan sustained no reported
injuries, however.
Sharon Stockwell, who lives on
nearby Nelson Place, asked if the
town is pursuing safety measures
along the 200 block of Clark Street.
Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca, who chairs the Public
Safety committee, said he is aware of

concerns in the area and said parking
has been restricted during pickup and
drop-off times at the school on Clark
Street to ease a line-of-sight issue.
The intersection now also has a crossing guard.
Chief Parizeau confirmed with Mr.
Ciarrocca that the line of sight has
improved. He said sometimes, however, no safety precaution will stop
these types of mishaps.
“This accident is one of those situations you’re never going to fix,” the
chief said. “Sometimes people, regardless of the signage, just go straight
through and never see a stop sign. We
could have had a stop light, and [this
person would go through].”
Mrs. Stockwell said she appreciated the work of the council but believes the area still could be safer.
“What I can tell you is that speeding
has been an ongoing problem in that
area,” she said, “It’s very difficult when
[stopped on Tuttle] you are looking to
the right [on Clark]. You can only see
so far. If someone is coming fast, you
really need to inch out to see.”
Mr. Ciarrocca said the area should
have speed signs in place. Town Administrator Jim Gildea said the town
has been approved by the Department of Transportation for six speed
signs, and the town will make sure the
area gets one.
In separate news, Councilman Jim
Foerst acknowledged the service of
his counterpart in the Fourth Ward,
Tom Bigosinski. Newcomer Keith
Loughlin defeated Mr. Bigosinski in
the November elections and will assume the role in January.
“Tom, it was a pleasure serving with
you… You had passion about a lot of
issues, and I wish you the best,” he said.
The council then went into an hourlong executive session to discuss a
number of matters, including the ongoing litigation of Sunnyside Senior
Housing versus Westfield and Clark
versus U.S. Gypsum.

As mayor, he created a taskforce in
1996 that led to the formation of the
downtown Special Improvement District, which the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC) manages today.
Most recently, he was actively involved in the creation of the Reeve
House Museum on Mountain Avenue,
the future home of the historical society and town archives. (A detailed
obituary appears on page 6). He was
also active in building homes for the
poor through Habitat for Humanity.
Mr. Boothe became mayor in 1992
following the resignation of Richard
Bagger upon his election to the New
Jersey General Assembly. Prior to
that, the two men served together for
six years as councilmen from the second ward.
“For more than a generation he was
at the center of all the [important]
issues in Westfield,” Mr. Bagger told
The Westfield Leader.
He and others noted that Mr. Boothe
also was involved in the Stop the Mall
movement in the 1980s in opposition
to a proposed “mega mall” on Route
22 in Springfield. Neil Sullivan, a
former councilman, recalled Mr.
Boothe’s efforts in opposing the
Springfield mall, which Mr. Sullivan
said might have “devastated downtown Westfield.”
“Any issue that Bud was involved
in [during his 30 years of community
service] he devoted himself entirely,”
Mr. Bagger said.
When Mr. Boothe, a Republican,
ran for a second term in 1994 he was
opposed by then-Democratic Councilman Anthony LaPorta.
“He was a Westfield patriot and a
gentleman,” the former councilman
said of Mr. Boothe.
Mr. LaPorta, who was a councilman in 1993 and 1994, recalled when
he and Mayor Boothe had a disagreement during a meeting. Mr. Boothe
called him into his office after the
meeting and told him that he agreed
with what Mr. LaPorta was requesting but that it was the wrong time to
do it.
“He was quite a gentleman. He was
very relaxed and we had a very nice
conversation,” Mr. LaPorta said. He

also recalled when he received a call
a few weeks after 9/11 from Mr.
Boothe, who remembered that the
former councilman worked a few
blocks from the Twin Towers and
wanted to make sure Mr. LaPorta was
unharmed.
“I thought that was a nice gesture,”
Mr. Laporta said.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick,
Westfield municipal Republican

Mayor Garland “Bud” Boothe

chairman, described Mr. Boothe as
“a true public servant. “He was the
real deal,” he said.
“Most people serving in government would hope to be as pure as he
was,” Mr. Bramnick said.
He said Mr. Boothe was “the essence” of what a public servant is
supposed to embody. Noting Mr.
Boothe’s intellect as well as his knowledge of government, he said Mr.
Boothe “would have [likely] contributed to the [United States] Constitution if he was around in the 1700s.”
Current Mayor Andrew Skibitsky
said Mayor Boothe “always based his
decisions on what was best for
Westfield.”
“Westfield has lost a great statesman in the passing of Mayor Bud
Boothe,” Mayor Skibitsky said. “I
guess I would call him a Renaissance
man… He was always learning and
always teaching” to others of his interests in government and history.
Mr. Sullivan served as a councilman
under Mayor Boothe in 1995 and 1996.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

I-ROBOT...The Garwood Municipal Alliance conducts character education and
substance abuse awareness for students at Lincoln School. The robot-taught
assembly focused on the importance of making good choices and emphasized selfresponsibility. It helped motivate children to maintain positive relationships.
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Garwood Borough Council Mulls
Redevelopment of North Avenue
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Mayor Dennis
McCarthy and the borough council are
considering whether or not to declare
both the north and south sides of North
Avenue near the Cranford border as Areas in Need of Redevelopment.
At the November 24 council meeting,
planner Jason Kasler, who helped craft
the borough’s master plan, said that while
the borough’s past redevelopment projects
took place when a developer approached
the borough, this process would have the
council craft a “redevelopment plan” and
then solicit proposals from developers.
He also said that while the developer
would procure the property from current
owners, the developer would expect the
borough to invoke “eminent domain” to
seize the property, if needed, in order to
move forward with the development.
Borough Attorney Robert Renaud told
the governing body to be “sure you know
what you’re getting into” before making
a decision. He cautioned the council that
if it declared the areas as “in need of
redevelopment” it would be obligated to
move forward with a plan and that it
“can’t just sit and see what happens.”
Mr. Kasler suggested that the borough

move forward with a preliminary study of
properties on either one or both sides of
North Avenue to determine if they meet
the criteria for a redevelopment area. The
north side of North Avenue includes 16
properties and the south side of the street
includes six properties.
There was little discussion and the council did not come to a decision on the issue.
The council, however, did decide to
send a memo to the planning board directing it to change the borough’s zoning
ordinance to comply with the recommendations of the master plan. Several areas
of the borough that are currently zoned
for two-family homes will be changed to
single-family zones. Residents who own
two-family homes in those areas will have
their property become pre-existing, nonconforming conditions and will have one
year to receive a free certificate from the
borough certifying the legality. While
residents will be able to receive certificates after the one-year period, they will
have to pay a $400 fee.
Heather Legg was appointed to fill an
unexpired term on the board of health.
Council President Keith Sluka announced that the Garwood Christmas Tree
lighting would be held on Saturday, December 5, at 4 p.m.

Bud Boothe Remembered
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“He was a much better mayor than he
was a politician,” he said.
“He didn’t use the office of mayor for
political gain,” Mr. Sullivan told The
Leader. “He didn’t care if someone was
a Democrat or a Republican, as long as
they had what was best for Westfield at
heart.”
He noted Mr. Boothe’s strides to
create a special improvement district
and his efforts to maintain Westfield’s
local land use restrictions in light of
pressure from developers over Mount
Laurel affordable housing restrictions
lawsuits. Mr. Boothe was the last mayor
to serve on the town’s planning board,
he said.
“He probably was the most significant figure (for Westfield) in the last
quarter of a century,” Mr. Sullivan said.
Don Mokrauer was president of the
Westfield Historical Society when Mr.

WF Man Arrested
For Burglary in Brick
BRICK – A Westfield man was arrested November 22 and charged with
burglarizing a home in Brick.
Christopher Pelton, 24, of Westfield
and Michael Dautorio, 23, of Brick were
charged with burglary, theft and criminal
mischief, Sergeant Keith Reinhard of the
Brick Police Department said.
A neighbor spotted Pelton and Dautorio
outside a home on Riverside Drive North
in Brick at about 3:50 p.m. and then saw
them allegedly enter through a back window or sliding glass door, Sgt. Reinhard
said. The neighbor notified the police.
Once the suspects exited the home, the
neighbor chased them, but they got away
in a car. Sgt. Reinhard said Pelton and
Dautorio had carried two bags and dropped
one during the chase. Among the items
stolen were a laptop computer, jewelry
and miscellaneous cash and coins.
The car had belonged to one of the
suspects, Sgt. Reinhard said.
A K-9 unit had tracked the car from the
house to its final destination. Patrolman
Mike Spallina found the abandoned vehicle in the parking lot of the Maple Leaf
apartment complex, where Dautorio lived,
about two to three miles away from the
burglarized home.
Patrolman Charles Kelly discovered
Pelton and Dautorio in the complex,
stopped them, questioned them and then
arrested them.
The neighbor had identified Dautorio
at the scene of the arrest. Further investigation proved Pelton was involved, authorities said.
Pelton and Dautorio were placed in the
Ocean County jail, held in lieu of bail set
at $55,000. “I don’t believe they were
bailed out,” said Sgt. Reinhard. They
made their first appearance in court a day
or two after their arrest, he said.

Boothe joined the organization in the
late 1990s.
“He was constantly there [at historical society programs] helping people.
He was a terrific resource,” Mr.
Mokrauer said. “He was an extremely
well organized and hard working individual.”
Bob Miller also worked with Mr.
Boothe on historical society programs.
He said Mr. Boothe had many interests,
noting that, “History was just a good
part of him.” Mr. Miller said the former
mayor’s 1997 presentation on the
Westfield Airport, located in Clark in
the 1930s, received the highest attendance of any Westfield Historical Society program. Mr. Boothe also did a
program on the creation of the Garden
State Parkway and one on Habitat for
Humanity.
Mr. Miller said Mr. Boothe helped
on many society projects. Among those
was the Reeve House Museum, for
which Mr. Miller recently pulled out a
file from 2001. “Everything in that file
was from Bud,” Mr. Miller said.
Former town administrator Ed Gottko
said Mr. Boothe had unsuccessfully
tried to have the PBS program “This
Old House” do a program on the Reeve
House in the 1990s “to showcase it on
TV.”
He described Mr. Boothe as having
“a great capacity for work.”
“I enjoyed working with him. He
was just a genuinely nice person,” Mr.
Gottko said.
The memorial service for Mr. Boothe
will be held on Saturday, December 19,
at 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Westfield. Condolences can
be sent to his wife, Gaile Boothe and
her family, at 6 Hawthorne Drive,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Two Westfield
House Fires Reported
WESTFIELD – On October 12, the
Westfield/ Mountainside Chapter DAT
team, from the chapter’s disaster services
program, responded to a house fire on
Westfield Avenue. There were no injuries
reported and residents of the home made
arrangements to stay with relatives.
On November 17, the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter DAT team responded to a house fire on Vernon Terrace.
No one was at home when the fire started.
The homeowner came home to find the
house full of smoke. The homeowner was
transported by ambulance to the local hospital. The American Red Cross made arrangements for the family to stay at a local
hotel for two nights and gave them food
vouchers for their meals for both days.

Need two incomes to pay
your housing expenses?
You need Allstate
life insurance.

I can help your family stay in their home.
Many Americans rely on two incomes to pay
their housing expenses. If something
happens to you, life insurance is one of the
best ways to help keep those expenses paid.
Call me today for affordable options.

Ron Bansky
908-301-0711
519 South Ave W.
Westfield

Life insurance offered by Allstate Life Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL, and Lincoln Benefit Life
Company: Lincoln, NE. In New York, Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. ©
2009 Allstate Insurance Company
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POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Sunday, November 22, Christopher
Ferreira, 26, of Kenilworth was arrested
on a Union traffic warrant in the amount
of $364 after a motor vehicle stop at East
South Avenue and Livingston Street. He
was released after posting bail.
Monday, November 23, Georgie A.
Kiely, 35, of Summit was arrested on an
outstanding Clifton warrant in the
amount of $53 after a motor vehicle stop
in the area of Mountain and Lawrence
Avenues. He was released on his own
recognizance.
Monday, November 23, Harry NoelJeune, 20, of Union was arrested at
Union police headquarters on an outstanding Westfield warrant in the amount
of $116. He was processed and released
after posting bail.
Wednesday, November 25, a resident
of the 500 block of Summit Avenue
reported the theft of the hood ornament
from his automobile. Someone unknown
seemingly pulled the ornament off the
vehicle.
Wednesday, November 25, Mustanser
Khan, 18, of Linden was arrested and
charged with shoplifting on the 600 block
of North Avenue. Khan allegedly concealed $231.95 worth of merchandise
before leaving an establishment without
paying. He was issued a summons and a
court date was set for today.
Wednesday, November 25, Patrick W.
Hughes, 20, of New Brunswick was
arrested on multiple outstanding warrants pursuant to an investigation on the
200 block of Sunset Avenue. They included a Highland Park criminal warrant in the amount of $304; a New
Brunswick traffic warrant in the amount
of $500, and three traffic warrants in the
amount of $403 and one criminal warrant in the amount of $500 from
Westfield. Hughes was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed
and released after posting bail.
Wednesday, November 25, Ralph N.
Rotondo, 18, of Westfield was arrested
on an outstanding Westfield traffic warrant in the amount of $99 pursuant to an
investigation in a municipal parking lot
off of Central Avenue. He was transported to Westfield police headquarters,
processed and released after posting bail.
Friday, November 27, Ashley Roberts, 23, of Edison and Nakisha Fontenot
of South Amboy were arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue in
Garwood. Each of the women was transported to Westfield police headquarters,
processed and released with a summons.
Saturday, November 28, Mitchell
Dornfeld, 18, of Westfield was arrested at
a Central Avenue liquor store and charged
with an unlawful attempt to have another
person purchase alcohol after he allegedly asked an undercover police officer
to buy the alcohol for him. He was processed and released with a summons.
Saturday, November 28, police received a report concerning identity theft
on the 600 block of Boulevard. Someone unknown accessed all of the victim’s
personal information, including his
credit accounts. The suspect has been
charging items from various locations to
the victim’s account.
Saturday, November 28, Michael
Solomon, 32, of Westfield was arrested
on the 300 block of East South Avenue
on an active Newark warrant in the
amount of $250.
Sunday, November 29, Edward J.
Doherty, Jr., 27, of Highlands was turned
over to Westfield authorities by the
Garwood Police Department, after that
agency arrested him on a Westfield traffic warrant in the amount of $170. He
was processed and released after posting bail.
Sunday, November 29, Bridget Nash,
28, of Rahway was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after a
motor vehicle stop near the intersection
of Lamberts Mill and Dorian Roads.
She was processed and released to a
responsible individual.
Sunday, November 29, Jonathon
Connor, 21, of Westfield was arrested on
the 800 block of Sherbrooke Drive on
charges of aggravated assault on a police officer and resisting arrest. Connor
allegedly punched the officer several
times as police attempted to arrest him.
He was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to the Union County jail after he was
unable to post $3,500 bail.
Sunday, November 29, Peter Clark,
19, of East Falmouth, Mass. was arrested and charged with possession of
cocaine after a motor vehicle stop near
the 300 block of West South Avenue. He
was transported to Westfield police headquarters, processed and released with a
summons.
Sunday, November 29, Jimmy Davis,
39, of Plainfield was arrested near the
300 block of West South Avenue on
multiple contempt of court warrants.
They included warrants from Elizabeth,
in the amount of $380; Woodbridge,
$350; Newark, $300, and Piscataway,
$106. Davis was transported to Westfield
police headquarters and processed. Unable to post bail, he was turned over to
the Elizabeth Police Department.
Mountainside
Tuesday, November 24, Robert L.
Pratt, 48, of East Orange was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on a nobail warrant out of Essex County. He
was transported to police headquarters,
where he was processed and released to
the Essex County Corrections Department.
Wednesday, November 25, Rachel M.
Urban, 19, of Bridgewater was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for allegedly driving with a suspended license.
She was transported to police headquarters, where she was processed and released.
Wednesday, November 25, a van was
reported stolen from the parking lot of a
business on Route 22, where it was
being parked temporarily. According to
police, the victim has given police the
identity of an individual who might have
removed the van and also illegally
dumped debris in the lot where the van
was parked.
Thursday, November 26, Matthew J.
Schwartz, 26, of Linden was arrested
after police responded to a verbal dis-

pute, at which time it was discovered
there was an outstanding warrant for
him out of Cranford in the amount of
$605. He was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and
released.
Thursday, November 26, Luis E.
Montero Arcenta, 39, of Irvington was
arrested following a motor vehicle stop
for allegedly driving without a license.
He was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and released.
Thursday, November 26, Wilfredo M.
Turcios, 46, of Elizabeth was arrested
for driving under the influence (DUI)
after police responded to a call regarding an erratic driver on Route 22. According to police, Turcios was administered multiple sobriety tests at the scene,
which he failed. He was transported to
police headquarters, where he was given
a breath test, which authorities confirmed he also failed.
Friday, November 27, a resident came
in to police headquarters to report that
her former friend and family member
had been using her company tax identification number to purchase products
without her authorization.
Saturday, November 28, Juan M.
Vilchez, 24, of Jersey City was arrested
for allegedly driving with a suspended
license following a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22, West. He was processed
and released at the scene.
Fanwood
Monday, November 23, Raymond J.
Gigl, 3rd, 18, of Bridgewater was arrested on an outstanding Westfield warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
Westfield Avenue. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was
processed and released after posting bail.
Tuesday, November 24, Robert C.
Morris, 21, of Piscataway was arrested
on multiple warrants out of Piscataway
and a Plainfield warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Old South Avenue. He
was processed and turned over to the
Piscataway Police Department.
Friday, November 27, Mark S.
Robinson, 48, of Linden was arrested on
an outstanding warrant out of Linden
after a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released after posting bail.
Friday, November 27, Deborah L.
Battle, 23, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding warrant out of Warren
after a motor vehicle stop on Midway
Avenue. She was processed and released
after posting bail.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, November 24, Rueben
Miklus, 63, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. He was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and released.
Wednesday, November 25, a resident
of Rahway Road reported that a person
she bought something from on eBay
continues to send her e-mails saying
negative things about her.
Wednesday, November 25, a patron at
a party on Route 22 reported that she left
her purse on a chair by the back door and
when she returned it was missing.
Thursday, November 26, a resident of
Mountain Avenue reported that someone broke the passenger side rear taillight of her motor vehicle.
Thursday, November 26, a resident of
Valleyscent Avenue reported that someone entered his apartment and removed
several thousand dollars worth of jewelry.
Thursday, November 26, a manager
at a Route 22 gas station reported that a
patron received $20 worth of gas and left
without paying.

State Defers Payments
To Municipalities
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA – The state has notified 465
municipalities that it is withholding
some $20.6 million in payments owed
this month to close a budget hole. The
state’s League of Municipalities has
threatened a lawsuit if the payments
are not restored.
Locally, Westfield Town Administrator Jim Gildea said the town’s December payment of $83,000 in the
Consolidated Property Tax Relief
Program (CPTRP) portion of its state
aid has been deferred “until further
notice” by the state.
“The tough thing about this is that
this is revenue that has been anticipated,” Mr. Gildea said. “This creates
an additional hardship in crafting the
2010 budget.”
Scotch Plains Township Manager
Chris Marion said the township received notice that its payment of
$26,324 has been delayed.
“It’s too early to tell (how it will
impact the township) until a final
decision (is made by the state later
this month),” Mr. Marion said.
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
the borough’s December payment of
$3,000 has been withheld. “Any reduction is bad, but I think we will be
alright,” Mayor Mahr said.
The decision by Governor Jon
Corzine only impacts municipal aid.
Governor Corzine is expected to decide by Christmas on whether to make
additional cuts to hospitals, colleges,
public schools and pension funds.

Heart Attack Leads
To Car Accident
WESTFIELD – Authorities said a
Westfield woman suffered a heart attack while driving east on Dudley
Avenue in Westfield Friday morning,
causing her Toyota Camry to strike a
tree and overturn.
Lieutenant Scott Rodger of the
Westfield Police Department confirmed that the woman, identified as
Alletta Hudak, 79, had been taken to
an area hospital following the 10:29
a.m. accident. No further information
was available on her condition.

Courtesy of Firefighter Brian Dunlop

FLY, HAWK, FLY...Westfield firefighter Ben Corbin helps free a hawk that was
caught at the top of the Westfield main firehouse on North Avenue.

Westfield Town Council
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goes into municipal government.”
Later, he said he was struck by the
“level of skill and professionalism”
displayed by town employees, whom
he said the town is “extremely lucky”
to have. Mr. Bigosinski was also
“overwhelmed” by the spirit of
volunteerism he saw in the town during his tenure.
“It is with some sadness that I leave
this post,” he said.
Mr. Bigosinski’s exit also leaves
David Haas as the sole Democrat on
the council next year.
“Tom, I will miss you tremendously,” Mr. Haas said to laughter.
In town business, the New Jersey
American Water Company attended
the meeting to explain its latest
project.
Project manager Manoj Patel said
the company has received complaints
about water quality in parts of the
town. To improve the quality, in late
April/ early May, the company will
be digging 5-foot x 7-foot holes every
500 feet to get access to the water
mane. Cleaning devices will be put in
that flush the manes and then cement
mortar will be placed.
Once work is completed by August, the life of the manes will be
“extended by decades,” and water
quality should improve, Mr. Patel said.
Work will take place mostly in a
grid bordered by Central Avenue,
Boulevard and South Avenue.
Town Council Public Safety Committee Chairman Mark Ciarrocca said
typically, when road-repair work is
done in Westfield, the roads are not
left in “satisfactory” condition upon
completion.
“This is a great project for the neighborhood. We ask though that you
make sure the roads are restored to
their prior quality when finished,” he
said.
The project supervisor, answering
a question from Mrs. Kimmins, said
all affected residents would be personally notified prior to the project’s
beginning. He also said while roadwork would affect people in the area,
residents would have access to their
driveways at “all times.”
The supervisor, when asked by First
Ward Councilman Frank Arena, said
the project would also improve water
pressure.
Under the finance report, the town
authorized the chief financial officer
(CFO) to draw warrants for Communication Workers of America (CWA)
employee salaries for 2010.
In 2010, the CWA will enter its
third year of a four-year contract due
to expire after 2011. Currently, of the
four major unions in town, the CWA
is the only entity entering next year
with a contract. On December 31 of
this year, the police and teamsters
contracts will expire. The fire union
is currently arbitration.
The council also approved Tuesday, January 5, as the date for the next
organization meeting, at which the
council will welcome new First Ward
Councilman Sam Della Fera and

WF Woman Faces 15
Yrs. For Aiding Killer
WESTFIELD – A Westfield woman was
charged last month with making false statements to purchase a firearm for a person
who was prohibited from possessing it,
announced United States Attorney Michael
Levy.
Emily Joy Gross, 24, has been charged
with one count of making false statements
in connection with the purchase of a firearm, and one count of aiding and abetting a
prohibited person to possess a firearm.
According to news reports, Daniel
Autenrieth, 31, led police on a 40-mile
highway chase, from outside Easton, Pa. to
the Poconos, after Autenrieth kidnapped his
nine-year-old son at gunpoint from the boy’s
mother at her townhouse in Nazareth, Pa.
following an argument. Autenrieth shot and
killed Pennsylvania State Trooper Joshua
Miller, 34, and wounded a second trooper
with the pistol allegedly purchased by Gross,
police said. Autenrieth was killed during a
shooting exchange with troopers who rescued the child at the start of the gun battle.
The child’s mother reportedly had an
order of protection against Autenrieth. Because of the order, Autenrieth was prohibited from possessing a firearm.
The United States Attorney’s Office for
Eastern Pennsylvania alleges that on May
29, Gross purchased a Taurus nine-millimeter pistol and ammunition from a store in
Hamburg, Pa. Authorities said Gross falsely
stated that she was living at an address in
Pennsylvania when, in fact, she was living
in Westfield.
In addition, Gross has been charged with
aiding and abetting the illegal possession of
the firearm by a person who was prohibited
from possessing any firearm under federal
law because he was subject to a Protection
From Abuse Order.
If convicted, Gross could face a maximum possible sentence of 15 years of imprisonment, three years of supervised release and a $500,000 fine.

freshman Fourth Ward Councilman
Mr. Loughlin. The meeting will commence at 7:30 p.m.
In other business, Westfield will
bag on-street meters for the holiday
season between December 19 and
January 1.

BOE Turf
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the facilities committee had completed
a study of the schools’ sports fields. The
committee had witnessed multiple fields
that need “significant work,” he said.
Given the extent of the damage to
fields, the committee, he said, has recommended to place the highest priority
on the safety of children who use the
fields. The committee deemed that
Jefferson Elementary School is in the
most need for safety improvements.
Mr. Solomon said the field is worn with
many ditches in the field. He showed
one photo of the baseball mound being
a deep trench.
The committee recommended that
the repair of the worn areas be funded
through user fees.
The second priority of the committee
is to work with the town, as well as
allocate user fees for the cost and reach
out to the community in a fundraising
effort, to install a second artificial turf
field at the center portion of the field at
Edison Intermediate School. Tamaques
Elementary School’s field was another
suggestion.
“Turf is a better use of money,” he
said than to consistently refurbish grass
fields. The grass fields, he said, have
not been maintained because the funding is not available and also because
fields cannot remain closed for a long
enough period of time to allow time for
the new seeding and grading to take
hold.
The third priority is to “improve playability” of all the fields.
The 2010-2011 school calendar was
approved unanimously by the board for
first reading. As voted on, the first day
of school would begin the Thursday
before Labor Day, September 2, 2010,
to allow the day prior open for orientation sessions.
Spring Break would take place April
4-8, 2011, and a week off in February
after President’s Day would occur. June
23 would be the last day of school for
students.
The board will vote on second reading the calendar at its December 15
meeting. At that time, the board will
also review the Long Range Planning
committee survey results, board member Ann Cary said.
Board member Alice Hunnicutt said
the curriculum committee has recommended adding three courses, honors
Italian, financial literacy and stage
management, with the two latter courses
meeting state requirements. The committee is also reviewing data in relation
to possible efficiencies in budgetary
items and student achievement at the
middle schools level.
As part of the liaison report, board
member Gary McCready noted that the
Westfield Public Library has added the
Museum of Modern Art in New York to
its museum pass program that will allow five people free admission to the
museum.

Westfield Rotary Club
Revises Program Sch.
WESTFIELD – The Rotary Club of
Westfield has announced its revised schedule of upcoming programs. The club meets
on Tuesdays 50 weeks per year from
12:15 to 1:30 p.m. for lunch and a program in the second-floor Kellogg Room
at the Westfield Area “Y,” located at 220
Clark Street in Westfield. Guests are welcome.
December 8 (new date) – “Author: Rich
Habits, The Daily Success Habits of
Wealthy Individuals.” Thomas C. Corley,
a Certified Public Accountant, Certified
Financial Planner and president of Cerefice
and Company, CPAs, will share the findings of his five years researching the daily
habits of the wealthy and the poor. What
he discovered is now the subject of the
new financial self-help book “Rich Habits,” due out early next year.
December 15 – “Broadway Singers
Holiday Concert.” Directed by Kristine
Smith-Morasso and Kenneth Horn, the
Broadway Singers is an extracurricular
singing group made up of select seventhand eighth-grade students from Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield which
tours frequently both in and outside of the
school district. The ensemble will sing a
collection of seasonal favorites.
December 22 – “Health Care Q and A;
A Doc’s Perspective.” This question-andanswer session will feature Westfield
Rotarian Dr. Edred Shen. Board certified
in Internal Medicine, trained in Medical
Acupuncture and with additional education in Medical Economics, Dr. Shen is a
member of the medical staff and clinical
faculty of Overlook Hospital.
There is no meeting for December 29.
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D.O.T. Plans Information Session
On Route 22 Revamped Bridge
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — State Department of Transportation (D.O.T.)
officials will hold an information session next week on the upcoming refurbishment of the Route 22 bridge
connecting Park Avenue with New
Providence and Bonnie Burn Roads.
Township Manager Chris Marion
announced at the township council’s
November 24 meeting that the
Thursday, December 10, information
session will run from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
municipal building. Officials will be
available to answer questions from
the public about the project, and it is
expected there will be diagrams
depicting the completed revamped

bridge.
In 2001, the council endorsed a plan
for a new, widened bridge in the same
location as the present crossing. It also
endorsed a widening of the intersection at New Providence and Bonnie
Burn Roads and an expansion of the
area where the southern end of the
bridge intersects with Park Avenue.
A new traffic light will also be
installed at the latter location. The
plans also call for dedicated left-turn
lanes and separate right-turn lanes at
both intersections, which would lead
to a smoother-flowing traffic pattern
north of Route 22 and, thus, much
less congestion on Route 22, Park
Avenue and some of the secondary
roads leading into downtown Scotch

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FIXER-UPPER...The renovation of the Revolutionary War-era Frazee House in
Scotch Plains continues as interior structural improvements are made. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club – Frazee House, Inc. is overseeing the
project, which got underway nearly four years ago.

Frazee House Renovation
Moving Forward in SP
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — New supports have been installed inside the
historic Frazee House that are expected to maintain the 250-year-old
building’s structural integrity. The
group overseeing the building’s renovation is looking to boost support for
and awareness of the project throughout Scotch Plains, Fanwood and the
wider Union County community, as
well as deciding the extensiveness of
the house’s restoration.
Blanchard Hiatt, secretary for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary –
Frazee House, Inc., the nonprofit entity that has been supervising the
project since its inception five years
ago, told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times this week that the steel piping
structural supports installed in the
spring run from the building’s sagging roof through the attic and on
down through the first and second
floors and, ultimately, into basement
footings resting on solid earth. This,
he said, is to ensure that the house’s
walls and roof remain intact as the
restoration moves forward.
The supports “will stay for an indefinite period while we try to figure
out how to restore the interior and
how much of the interior to restore,”
Mr. Hiatt said. The Frazee House
group hired Jetco Unlimited, at the
advisement of Historic Building Architects LLC of Hillside, to undertake the $45,000 stabilization project.
The restoration project, announced
in 2004, is part of the Rotary Club’s
centennial celebration, with each local chapter adopting a lifetime-sus-

taining project for its community. The
Frazee House, located near the corner of Terrill and Raritan Roads, has
sat unused since 1997, when the
former Terry-Lou Zoo closed its
doors. In 2006, the township council
leased the one-acre tract of land, on
which the house is situated, to the
restoration organization for a 50-year
period.
The history of the house centers
around the Revolutionary War legend
in which British Generals Charles
Cornwallis and William Howe, while
marching through the area with their
troops, were drawn to the Frazee
House by the aroma of freshly baked
bread. When Betty Frazee opened the
door, the two men asked for some of
her bread. She agreed to give them
some, but told the generals she was
doing it more out of fear than love.
Insulted by her remark, the two generals became angry, refused the bread
and headed towards Westfield.
Mr. Hiatt this week called the Betty
Frazee story “kind of a big deal,” and
said the story of Aunt Betty, as she is
commonly called, is comparable to
other Revolutionary War heroines
such as Molly Pitcher and Betsy Ross.
He said a restored house could serve
as a historic resource “not only locally but regionally and statewide as
well. I think it will put Scotch Plains
and Union County on the historic
map.”
He said that “the big question now
is how far do we go” to restore the
house. Mr. Hiatt noted that the oven
brickwork and hearth along with the
kitchen area where Aunt Betty baked
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Plains, the council said. A wider sidewalk will also be included as part of
the new bridge design.
Initial survey work on the bridge’s
superstructure has been conducted
during the past few years and, since
the summer, an archeological excavation has been underway at the base
of the bridge seeking any historical
artifacts prior to actual construction
getting underway. It is estimated that
the two-year project will cost about
$15.5 million funded by the state
D.O.T.
In other business, Mr. Marion said
the second round of leaf pick-up
started last week. He said staffing and
budget constraints at the public works
department had slowed the process
and added that he was aware of complaints from some residents about the
speed with which leaves are being
collected.
The municipal government, he told
council members, is “trying to move
expeditiously” with the program,
which is expected to run through the
end of this month.
The council voted 4-0, with Councilman Kevin Glover being absent, to
approve the purchase of two new police vehicles for $42,392. The purchase is through the Cranford Co-op,
an entity that allows local governments to buy vehicles at reduced
prices, according to Deputy Mayor
Jeff Strauss. He said the current police department fleet is aging and in
need of replacements.
Mr. Marion said about 820 residents were immunized at the
township’s second H1N1 flu clinic
on November 23 at the Union County
Vocational-Technical School. Any
further updates regarding the flu will
be posted on the township’s website,
he said.
Councilman Dominick Bratti congratulated Scotch Plains Television
for being awarded a “Hometown
Video Award” by the Alliance for
Community Media, a national nonprofit organization representing more
than 3,000 community access television channels.
The council’s next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 15.

Horace R. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times - Nov. 23, 2006

BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS...Festive wreaths adorn lampposts in Fanwood three years ago around
the train station in anticipation of the holiday season. Santa is coming to town in Fanwood and Scotch Plains this weekend.

Fanwood Council Looks at Staff
Structure and Positions for 2010
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — With an eye toward
the upcoming new calendar year,
Mayor Colleen Mahr and the borough
council, at its monthly agenda meeting Tuesday night, discussed issues
related to the borough’s workforce.
Council President Donna Dolce reported that the governing body’s Administration and Finance Committee
has just updated the organization chart
that illustrates all staff positions and
the borough’s supervisory structure.
“This is a good snapshot for
us…especially as we head into next
year with recommendations [from the
Shared Services Committee],” Mayor
Mahr said.
A companion piece to the organization chart is a “staffing comparison” that details all full- and parttime positions and salaries.

Mayor Boothe Remembered
For Many Accomplishments
also active in building homes for the
poor through Habitat for Humanity.
WESTFIELD – Current and past
Mr. Boothe became mayor in 1992
town officials this week remembered following the resignation of Richard
former Westfield mayor Garland Bagger upon his election to the New
“Bud” Boothe for his many accom- Jersey General Assembly. Prior to
plishments after the two-term mayor that, the two men served together for
died on Thanksgiving Day following six years as councilmen from the seca long illness. He was 77.
ond ward.
A graduate of Scotch Plains“For more than a generation, he
Fanwood High School, Mr. Boothe was at the center of all the [important]
graduated from Princeton University issues in Westfield,” Mr. Bagger told
and Harvard Law School.
The Scotch PlainsMr. Boothe served as
Fanwood Times.
mayor from 1992-1996 afHe and others noted that
ter representing the secMr. Boothe also was inond ward on the town counvolved in the Stop the Mall
cil for 12 years.
movement in the 1980s in
Over the years, Mr.
opposition to a proposed
Boothe was active in many
“mega mall” on Route 22
organizations ranging from
in Springfield. Neil
the Westfield Senior CitiSullivan, a former councilzens Housing Corporation
man, recalled Mr. Boothe’s
in the mid-1970s, when the
efforts in opposing the
“Bud” Boothe
first 172-unit building was
Springfield mall, which
built, to serving as mayor during the Mr. Sullivan said might have “devasbuilding of the second senior com- tated downtown Westfield.”
plex to being a vice-president of the
“Any issue that Bud was involved
Union County Utilities Authority [in during his 30 years of community
during the planning and startup of the service] he devoted himself entirely,”
county’s waste to energy garbage in- Mr. Bagger said.
cinerator in Rahway in the 1990s.
When Mr. Boothe, a Republican,
As mayor, he created a task force in ran for a second term in 1994, he was
1996 that led to the formation of the opposed by then-Democratic Coundowntown Special Improvement Dis- cilman Anthony LaPorta.
trict, which the Downtown Westfield
“He was a Westfield patriot and a
Corporation (DWC) manages today. gentleman,” the former councilman
Most recently, he was actively in- said of Mr. Boothe.
volved in the creation of the Reeve
Mr. LaPorta, who was a councilHouse Museum on Mountain Avenue, man in 1993 and 1994, recalled when
the future home of the historical soci- he and Mayor Boothe had a disagreeety and town archives. (A detailed ment during a meeting. Mr. Boothe
obituary appears on page 8). He was
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Santa Comes to Scotch Plains
This Sunday for Celebration
COMMENDED…Eleven students from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School have
been named Commended Students in the 2010 National Merit Scholarship Program.
The students, pictured left to right, are: Front row, Alanna Salituro, Samantha
Henderson, Sruthi Narayanan, Adam Offitzer and Lauren Steinbeck, and back row,
Alex Graham, Matthew Alfano, Luke Durett, Andrew Van Haasteren, Alex Davis
and Chris Fortunato. These students placed in the top 5 percent of 1.4 million students
who took the PSAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test.

SCOTCH PLAINS – On Sunday,
December 6, the “Old Fashioned Holiday Celebration” in Scotch Plains sponsored by the Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Association (SPBPA)
will be held to welcome Santa at the
Alan Augustine Village Green on Park
Avenue adjacent to the Municipal Building. Activities will begin at 2:00 p.m.

and are to include ice sculpting, petting
zoo, Rainbow the Clown and the popular Horse Drawn Wagon Ride. Santa is
to arrive at 3:00 p.m.
It has been over 14 years that the
SPBPA has provided an afternoon for
families in Scotch Plains to take a
break and enjoy the hometown feeling of the township.

On a related note, the governing
body discussed, and agreed to proceed with, an administrative measure
that would combine three contract
positions into one part-time borough
position entitled multimedia manager.
Ms. Dolce said the position’s main
responsibility would be “oversight”
of the local access cable television
station, TV-35; other duties would
include managing the Fanwoodian
periodical and the borough’s website,
which the mayor has indicated is due
for an update.
“If ever there was a more important
time to effectively communicate with
the community, it will be next year,”
said Mayor Mahr, again pointing to
anticipated recommendations from the
Shared Services Committee, anticipated
follow-up “tasks” and the formation of
subcommittees to look at cost savings.
The borough’s current part-time
TV-35 coordinator is paid with a stipend as a contractor. Separate contractors are paid for oversight of the
Fanwoodian and the website.
Ms. Dolce explained that all those
“small pools of money” will be combined to fund a single part-time position.
Also regarding staffing, the borough council agreed to prepare a resolution pertaining to the police
department’s administrative assistant.
The position is currently part time,
and would be changed to full time
under the measure scheduled for a
first reading at next week’s regular

council meeting.
Ms. Dolce said that, given the recently announced retirements of the
borough’s police chief and a longtime sergeant, “it felt like it was a
good time to compensate her for the
extra work that’s being done.”
In other business, Borough Engineer Joseph Pryor provided an update
on the Livingston-Wilbor property.
Following a discussion about the
pending demolition at the site, which
was just about ready to begin, the governing body decided to pursue a “change
order” to the contract, allowing for the
removal of window glazing and caulking that is believed to be contaminated
with asbestos and/or lead.
Mr. Pryor said the issue came to
light this fall during a spot inspection
by the state; he said it will cost an
additional $7,600 to remove the material from 17 windows.
Once the change order is authorized and the material is properly
contained and removed, Mr. Pryor
said demolition should take “roughly
a week,” leaving only the concrete
slab remaining.
When the property, which the borough currently owns but plans to sell
to a developer, is rebuilt, the slab will
be broken up and recycled.
Also Tuesday night, Mayor Mahr
indicated that the state Department of
Transportation plans to do some survey work before the end of the year in
the downtown redevelopment area.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fanwood Christmas Tree
Lighting Set for Sunday
FANWOOD - The annual holiday
season officially begins when Santa
Claus arrives in town on Sunday, December 6, at 3 p.m. Everyone is invited
to meet Santa under the big tent on the
lawn in front of the North Avenue
Train Station and enjoy an afternoon
of seasonal music, holiday crafts and
refreshments — all for free.

Children who stop by to say hello to
Santa will get a free photograph of
their visit with him. Contests will be
held with prizes for the winners. The
celebration, sponsored by the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, concludes at
5 p.m. when Mayor Colleen Mahr
lights the Fanwood Christmas Tree on
the train station lawn.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times - Dec. 11, 2008

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT...Last year, members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Chamber Choir sang Christmas carols as the lights on the tree at the
Fanwood Train Station were lit. On the lawn of the station, a heated tent housed
Santa Claus, entertainment and food at the Sunday afternoon festivities. Mayor
Colleen Mahr will light the tree this Sunday.
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David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TOWN CHRISTMAS TREE...The Westfield Christmas Tree sparkles Sunday
night before a crowd of children and adults in attendance at the annual ceremony
at the train station parking lot on North Avenue.

Fanwood Borough Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Specifically, the mayor said the focus will be on the planned installation
of “mid-block” crosswalks on South
Avenue at the train station and across
from the Chelsea Residences, “to work
with the flow of new development.”
Plans are also in the works for
upgrading the “community sign
board” located at the train station.
Ms. Dolce said the Fanny Wood
Committee can offer $8,000 in “seed

money” to put toward a modern sign
that would be digital and remotely
programmable as well as more visible from the street. The total cost
could be “upwards of $25,000,” according to Ms. Dolce, who suggested
starting a campaign for contributions
from local service organizations and
other community groups.
“I think it’s a good idea,” Mayor
Mahr said.

Garwood Mayor and Council Mull
Redevelopment of North Avenue
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – Mayor Dennis McCarthy
and the borough council are considering
whether or not to declare both the north and
south sides of North Avenue near the
Cranford border as Areas in Need of Redevelopment.
At the November 24 borough council
meeting, planner Jason Kasler, who helped
the planning board craft the borough’s master plan, told the governing body that while
the borough’s past redevelopment projects
took place when a developer approached
the borough, this process would have the
council craft a “redevelopment plan” and
then solicit proposals from developers.
He also said that while the developer
would procure the property from the current
owners, the developer would expect the
borough to be willing to invoke “eminent
domain” to seize the property, if needed, to
move forward with the development.
Borough Attorney Robert Renaud told
the governing body to be “sure you know
what you’re getting into” before making a
decision. He cautioned the council that if it
declared the areas as “in need of redevelopment” it would be obligated to move forward with a plan and that it “can’t just sit and
see what happens.”
Mr. Kasler suggested that the borough
move forward with a preliminary study of
properties on either one or both sides of
North Avenue to determine if they meet the
criteria for a redevelopment area. The north
side of North Avenue includes 16 properties
and the south side includes six properties.
While members of the council asked
questions of Mr. Kasler, there was little
discussion and the council did not come to
a decision on the issue.
The council, however, did decide to send
a memo to the planning board directing it to
change the borough’s zoning ordinance to
comply with the recommendations of the
master plan. Several areas of the borough
that are currently zoned for two-family
homes will be changed to single-family
zones. Residents who own two-family
homes in those areas will have their property become pre-existing, non-conforming
conditions and will have one year to receive
a free certificate from the borough certifying the legality. While residents will be able
to receive certificates after the one-year

period, they will have to pay a $400 fee.
In other business, Heather Legg was
appointed to fill an unexpired term on the
board of health through the end of the year.
Council President Keith Sluka announced
that the Garwood Christmas Tree lighting is
set for Saturday, December 5, at 4 p.m.

State Defers Payments
To Municipalities
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – The state has notified 465
municipalities that it is withholding
some $20.6 million in payments owed
this month to close a budget hole. The
state’s League of Municipalities has
threatened a lawsuit if the payments
are not restored.
Locally, Westfield Town Administrator Jim Gildea said the town’s December payment of $83,000 in the
Consolidated Property Tax Relief Program (CPTRP) portion of its state aid
has been deferred “until further notice” by the state.
“The tough thing about this is that
this is revenue that has been anticipated,” Mr. Gildea said. “This creates
an additional hardship in crafting the
2010 budget.”
Scotch Plains Township Manager
Chris Marion said the township received notice that its payment of
$26,324 has been delayed.
“It’s too early to tell (how it will
impact the township) until a final
decision (is made by the state later
this month),” Mr. Marion said.
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said
the borough’s December payment of
$3,000 has been withheld. “Any reduction is bad, but I think we will be
alright,” Mayor Mahr said.
The decision by Governor Jon
Corzine only impacts municipal aid.
Governor Corzine is expected to decide
by Christmas on whether or not to make
additional cuts to hospitals, colleges,
public schools and pension funds.

Westfield Woman Faces 15 Years
For Aiding and Abetting Cop Killer
WESTFIELD – A Westfield woman
was charged last month with making false
statements to purchase a firearm for a
person who was prohibited from possessing it, announced United States Attorney
Michael Levy.
Emily Joy Gross, 24, has been charged
with one count of making false statements in connection with the purchase of
a firearm, and one count of aiding and
abetting a prohibited person to possess a
firearm.
According to news reports, Daniel
Autenrieth, 31, led police on a 40-mile
highway chase, from outside Easton, Pa.
to the Poconos, after Autenrieth kidnapped
his nine-year-old son at gunpoint from
the boy’s mother at her townhouse in
Nazareth, Pa. following an argument.
Autenrieth shot and killed Pennsylvania
State Trooper Joshua Miller, 34, and
wounded a second trooper with the pistol
allegedly purchased by Gross, police said.
Autenrieth was killed during a shooting

exchange with troopers who rescued the
child at the start of the gun battle.
The child’s mother reportedly had an
order of protection against Autenrieth.
Because of the order, Autenrieth was
prohibited from possessing a firearm.
The United States Attorney’s Office
for Eastern Pennsylvania alleges that on
May 29, Gross purchased a Taurus ninemillimeter pistol and ammunition from a
store in Hamburg, Pa. Authorities said
Gross falsely stated that she was living at
an address in Pennsylvania when, in fact,
she was residing in Westfield.
In addition, Gross has been charged
with aiding and abetting the illegal possession of the firearm by a person who
was prohibited from possessing any firearm under federal law because he was
subject to a protection from abuse order.
If convicted, Gross could face a maximum possible sentence of 15 years of
imprisonment, three years of supervised
release and a $500,000 fine.

GIVING UNTO OTHERS...Students in grades 6 through 8 at The WardlawHartridge School in Edison collected 1,500 cans of food to be donated to the
Westfield Food Pantry at Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Students are pictured, surrounded by bags filled to the brim with donations, before
they were delivered Tuesday morning. Pictured, left to right, are: Charlotte
Sweeney of Cranford, Julia Linger of Cranford, Briana Crawley, Philip Edwards
of Westfield, Douglas Cerminaro of Scotch Plains, Semin Cheon, Jay Raval, Sydney
Hughes, Brian Machoka, Shareef Ibraheem, Alexandre Barbet and Tarini Salvaji.

Westfield
Sunday, November 22, Christopher
Ferreira, 26, of Kenilworth was arrested on a Union traffic warrant in
the amount of $364 after a motor
vehicle stop at East South Avenue and
Livingston Street. He was released
after posting bail.
Monday, November 23, Georgie A.
Kiely, 35, of Summit was arrested on
an outstanding Clifton warrant in the
amount of $53 after a motor vehicle
stop in the area of Mountain and
Lawrence Avenues. He was released
on his own recognizance.
Monday, November 23, Harry NoelJeune, 20, of Union was arrested at
Union police headquarters on an outstanding Westfield warrant in the
amount of $116. He was processed
and released after posting bail.
Wednesday, November 25, a resident of the 500 block of Summit Avenue reported the theft of the hood
ornament from his automobile. Someone unknown seemingly pulled the
ornament off the vehicle.
Wednesday, November 25,
Mustanser Khan, 18, of Linden was
arrested and charged with shoplifting
on the 600 block of North Avenue.
Khan allegedly concealed $231.95
worth of merchandise before leaving
an establishment without paying. He
was issued a summons and a court
date was set for today.
Wednesday, November 25, Patrick
W. Hughes, 20, of New Brunswick
was arrested on multiple outstanding
warrants pursuant to an investigation
on the 200 block of Sunset Avenue.
They included a Highland Park criminal warrant in the amount of $304; a
New Brunswick traffic warrant in the
amount of $500, and three traffic warrants in the amount of $403 and one
criminal warrant in the amount of
$500 from Westfield. Hughes was
transported to Westfield police headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail.
Wednesday, November 25, Ralph
N. Rotondo, 18, of Westfield was arrested on an outstanding Westfield
traffic warrant in the amount of $99
pursuant to an investigation in a municipal parking lot off of Central Avenue. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and
released after posting bail.
Friday, November 27, Ashley Roberts, 23, of Edison and Nakisha
Fontenot of South Amboy were arrested and charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue in Garwood. Each of
the women was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed and released with a summons.
Saturday, November 28, Mitchell
Dornfeld, 18, of Westfield was arrested at a Central Avenue liquor store
and charged with an unlawful attempt
to have another person purchase alcohol after he allegedly asked an undercover police officer to buy the alcohol
for him. He was processed and released with a summons.
Saturday, November 28, police received a report concerning identity
theft on the 600 block of Boulevard.
Someone unknown accessed all of the
victim’s personal information, including his credit accounts. The suspect
has been charging items from various
locations to the victim’s account.
Saturday, November 28, Michael
Solomon, 32, of Westfield was arrested on the 300 block of East South
Avenue on an active Newark warrant
in the amount of $250.
Sunday, November 29, Edward J.
Doherty, Jr., 27, of Highlands was
turned over to Westfield authorities
by the Garwood Police Department,
after that agency arrested him on a
Westfield traffic warrant in the amount
of $170. He was processed and released after posting bail.
Sunday, November 29, Bridget
Nash, 28, of Rahway was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated after a motor vehicle stop near
the intersection of Lamberts Mill and
Dorian Roads. She was processed and
released to a responsible individual.
Sunday, November 29, Jonathon
Connor, 21, of Westfield was arrested
on the 800 block of Sherbrooke Drive
on charges of aggravated assault on a
police officer and resisting arrest. Connor
allegedly punched the officer several
times as police attempted to arrest him.
He was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to the Union County jail after he was
unable to post $3,500 bail.
Sunday, November 29, Peter Clark,
19, of East Falmouth, Mass. was arrested and charged with possession of
cocaine after a motor vehicle stop
near the 300 block of West South
Avenue. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed and released with a summons.
Sunday, November 29, Jimmy
Davis, 39, of Plainfield was arrested
near the 300 block of West South
Avenue on multiple contempt of court
warrants. They included warrants from
Elizabeth, in the amount of $380;
Woodbridge, $350; Newark, $300, and
Piscataway, $106. Davis was transported to Westfield police headquarters and processed. Unable to post
bail, he was turned over to the Elizabeth Police Department.
Mountainside
Tuesday, November 24, Robert L.
Pratt, 48, of East Orange was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on a
no-bail warrant out of Essex County.
He was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and
released to the Essex County Corrections Department.
Wednesday, November 25, Rachel

M. Urban, 19, of Bridgewater was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop for allegedly driving with a suspended license. She was transported
to police headquarters, where she was
processed and released.
Wednesday, November 25, a van
was reported stolen from the parking
lot of a business on Route 22, where it
was being parked temporarily. According to police, the victim has given
police the identity of an individual
who might have removed the van and
also illegally dumped debris in the lot
where the van was parked.
Thursday, November 26, Matthew
J. Schwartz, 26, of Linden was arrested after police responded to a verbal dispute, at which time it was discovered there was an outstanding warrant for him out of Cranford in the
amount of $605. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was
processed and released.
Thursday, November 26, Luis E.
Montero Arcenta, 39, of Irvington was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop for allegedly driving without a
license. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released.
Thursday, November 26, Wilfredo
M. Turcios, 46, of Elizabeth was arrested for driving under the influence
(DUI) after police responded to a call
regarding an erratic driver on Route
22. According to police, Turcios was
administered multiple sobriety tests
at the scene, which he failed. He was
transported to police headquarters,
where he was given a breath test,
which authorities confirmed he also
failed.
Friday, November 27, a resident
came in to police headquarters to report that her former friend and family
member had been using her company
tax identification number to purchase
products without her authorization.
Saturday, November 28, Juan M.
Vilchez, 24, of Jersey City was arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22, West. He
was processed and released at the
scene.
Fanwood
Monday, November 23, Raymond
J. Gigl, 3rd, 18, of Bridgewater was
arrested on an outstanding Westfield
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
Westfield Avenue. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was
processed and released after posting
bail.
Tuesday, November 24, Robert C.
Morris, 21, of Piscataway was arrested on multiple warrants out of
Piscataway and a Plainfield warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Old
South Avenue. He was processed and
turned over to the Piscataway Police
Department.
Friday, November 27, Mark S.
Robinson, 48, of Linden was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of Linden after a motor vehicle stop on
Martine Avenue. He was transported to
police headquarters, where he was processed and released after posting bail.
Friday, November 27, Deborah L.
Battle, 23, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of Warren after a motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue. She was processed and
released after posting bail.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, November 24, Rueben
Miklus, 63, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was transported to
police headquarters, where he was
processed and released.
Wednesday, November 25, a resident of Rahway Road reported that a
person she bought something from on
eBay continues to send her e-mails
saying negative things about her.
Wednesday, November 25, a patron
at a party on Route 22 reported that
she left her purse on a chair by the
back door and when she returned it
was missing.
Thursday, November 26, a resident
of Mountain Avenue reported that
someone broke the passenger side rear
taillight of her motor vehicle.
Thursday, November 26, a resident
of Valleyscent Avenue reported that
someone entered his apartment and
removed several thousand dollars
worth of jewelry.
Thursday, November 26, a manager at a Route 22 gas station reported
that a patron received $20 worth of
gas and left without paying.

SOUNDS OF THE ALPS...Members
of the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts International and American
Alphorn Society will entertain holiday
shoppers in downtown Westfield this
season. Directed by Ted Schlosberg,
the Alphorn Society will recreate the
sounds of the Alps on Saturdays in
December, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., on
the corner of East Broad and Elm
Streets. In the event of rain, the ensemble will perform the following
Thursday evening from 7 to 8 p.m.

Courtesy of Firefighter Brian Dunlop

HAWK’S SKY VIEW...Westfield firefighter Ben Corbin overlooks the town as he
helps free a hawk on Thanksgiving Day. Firefighters climbed to the top of the fire
department headquarters on North Avenue to rescue the hawk that became
trapped in the tower. The hawk found his way into the screened-off tower two days
earlier in a successful search for dinner of two pigeons that were also trapped.

Frazee House Renovation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

her bread “is the original” and “is still
intact and restorable.” The Frazee
House group will next need to consider whether or not that part of the
house should be the focal point of a
restored facility and, if so, what should
be done with the remainder of the
two-story building.
The house sits adjacent to five acres
of land owned by the Scotch Plains
Municipal Government, which hopes
to develop it into a passive park with
a community garden in one section.
Mr. Hiatt told The Times his group
has a “good relationship” with the
township government and that Scotch
Plains Mayor Nancy Malool is “very
interested in what we’re doing.”
Several fundraisers are in the works,
with one set to be held last night at the
Seng Couture dress shop on South
Avenue in Fanwood and another —
centered around a spelling bee for
adults using colonial era vocabulary
words — tentatively set for January
29. In addition, the group is selling
commemorative bricks for a planned
walkway on the property, and information about the sale is available at
the group’s website, frazeehouse.org.
Also, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Superintendent of Schools Margaret Hayes
is working with elementary-school
leaders to create a Frazee Housefocused awareness project involving
the district’s third-grade students.

The Frazee House group is selling
commemorative bricks for a planned
walkway on the property, and information is available at frazeehouse.org.
In late September, the New Jersey
Register of Historic Places officially
listed the Frazee House with the state’s
Historic Preservation Office, and Mr.
Hiatt said his group is confident the
designation will be helpful in raising
funds for the restoration project. Andy
Calamaras, who is heading up the
project, called the state’s designation
“a major step that brings well-deserved credibility to our efforts to
raise fund for restoration.” The state
designation allows the Frazee House’s
file to be sent to the National Park
Service for consideration for listing
on the national registry of historic
sites.
Visitors to the Frazee House property will see improvements such as
utility wires providing electricity to
the house, new plantings in the yard
and a cleaned up property overall. In
addition, a low-frequency radio station,106.9 FM, is on the air in the
immediate vicinity, broadcasting information about the house’s history
and the renovation project. Mr. Hiatt
said the group is welcoming suggestions from the public about how to
best utilize a restored Frazee House.
Ideas can be forwarded to
secretary@frazeehouse.org.

Mayor Bud Boothe
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

called him into his office after the
meeting and told him that he agreed
with what Mr. LaPorta was requesting, but that it was the wrong time to
do it.
“He was quite a gentleman. He was
very relaxed, and we had a very nice
conversation,” Mr. LaPorta said. He
also recalled when he received a call
a few weeks after 9/11 from Mr.
Boothe, who remembered that the
former councilman worked a few
blocks from the Twin Towers and
wanted to make sure Mr. LaPorta was
unharmed.
“I thought that was a nice gesture,”
Mr. LaPorta said.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick,
Westfield municipal Republican
chairman, described Mr. Boothe as
“a true public servant. “He was the
real deal,” he said.
“Most people serving in government would hope to be as pure as he
was,” Mr. Bramnick said.
He said Mr. Boothe was “the essence” of what a public servant is
supposed to embody. Noting Mr.
Boothe’s intellect as well as his
knowledge of government, he said
Mr. Boothe “would have [likely] contributed to the [United States] Constitution if he was around in the
1700s.”
Current Mayor Andrew Skibitsky
said Mayor Boothe “always based his
decisions on what was best for
Westfield.”
“Westfield has lost a great statesman in the passing of Mayor Bud
Boothe,” Mayor Skibitsky said. “I
guess I would call him a Renaissance
man… He was always learning and
always teaching” to others of his interests in government and history.
Mr. Sullivan served as a councilman under Mayor Boothe in 1995
and 1996. “He was a much better
mayor than he was a politician,” he
said.
“He didn’t use the office of mayor
for political gain,” Mr. Sullivan told
The Times. “He didn’t care if someone was a Democrat or a Republican,
as long as they had what was best for
Westfield at heart.”
He noted Mr. Boothe’s strides to
create a special improvement district,

as well as his efforts to maintain
Westfield’s local land use restrictions
in light of pressure from developers
over Mount Laurel affordable housing lawsuits. Mr. Boothe was the last
mayor to serve on the town’s planning board, he said.
“He probably was the most significant figure (for Westfield) in the last
quarter of a century,” Mr. Sullivan
said.
Don Mokrauer was president of
the Westfield Historical Society when
Mr. Boothe joined the organization in
the late 1990s.
“He was constantly there (at historical society programs) helping
people. He was a terrific resource,”
Mr. Mokrauer said. “He was an extremely well-organized and hardworking individual.”
Bob Miller also worked with Mr.
Boothe on historical society programs. He said Mr. Boothe had many
interests, noting that, “History was
just a good part of him.” Mr. Miller
said the former mayor’s 1997 presentation on the Westfield Airport, located in Clark in the 1930s, received
the highest attendance of any
Westfield Historical Society program.
Mr. Boothe also did programs on the
creation of the Garden State Parkway
and Habitat for Humanity.
Mr. Miller said Mr. Boothe helped
on many society projects. Among
those was the Reeve House Museum.
Mr. Miller recently pulled out a file
from 2001. “Everything in that file
was from Bud,” Mr. Miller said.
Former town administrator Ed
Gottko said Mr. Boothe had unsuccessfully tried to have the PBS program “This Old House” do a program
on the Reeve House in the 1990s “to
showcase it on TV.”
He described Mr. Boothe as having
“a great capacity for work.”
“I enjoyed working with him. He
was just a genuinely nice person,”
Mr. Gottko said.
A memorial service for Mr. Boothe
will be held on Saturday, December
19, at 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield. Condolences
can be sent to his wife, Gaile Boothe,
and her family, at 6 Hawthorne Drive,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

ROBOT...Garwood students at Lincoln School are taught by a robot about the
importance of making good choices in life. The robot emphasized self-responsibility and motivated children to maintain positive relationships with others.
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Mountainside Parents Question Fee
For Use of School Buildings
By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Over a dozen
parents and students attended the November 24 Board of Education (BOE)
meeting in opposition to a fee charged to
organizations for use of school buildings
after school on weeknights.
Parent Christopher Minks spoke at
length about dialogues between Chief
School Administrator Jeanette Baubles
and martial arts teacher Jorge Lee regarding when a change in the facilities
fee would take place. He currently pays
about $50 a day to offer after-school
martial arts classes.
“He breaks even with these classes,”
Mr. Minks explained. “She (Baubles)
[told] Lee that the fee would increase to
$3,200 (or $400 a session) for his eight
hours of use a month,” Mr. Minks continued. Mr. Lee, according to Mr. Mink,
cannot afford the proposed increase and
has decided to pursue another instructional opportunity in Hillsborough.
“Fee structure has never been discussed or voted on (in BOE meetings).
He relied on Baubles statements. The
fees were misrepresented. Dr. Baubles,
you had a monumental lack of judgment
and you’ve over-stepped your boundary,” Mr. Minks stated.
Board President Mary Beth
Schaumberg and Ms. Baubles replied to
Mr. Minks’ remarks before the group of
students and parents walked out of the
meeting, during which the fee structure
was discussed at length by the BOE.
“The BOE never wished to have Mr.
Lee leave. Dr. Baubles and Mr. Lee discussed extending the current rate through
the end of the current school year,” Ms.
Schaumberg said.
The BOE has a Use of School Facilities policy in place that it revisits yearly.
This year’s revision was approved unanimously at a first reading Tuesday night
and will be heard for a second reading
during the board’s next meeting on Tuesday, December 22.
During the board discussion, board
member Cathy Jakositz commented that,
“We dropped the ball on this issue.”
Board member Jose Baptista asked her
to qualify her statement, saying Ms.
Jakositz does not speak for the entire
board.
“I dropped the ball and I misread the
policy,” Ms. Jakositz replied.
Mr. Baptista said he did not feel anyone dropped the ball. “We immediately
met with companies like Mr. Lee (when
the increase in fees was in the works). We
had two meetings where we talked to Mr.
Lee at length. Mr. Lee has made a business decision. I don’t think Dr. Baubles
miscommunicated. I think there was a

misunderstanding,” Mr. Baptista said.
Board member Carmen Venes added
the board “had a spirited discussion during executive session regarding the fees.”
“We want to make it possible for as
many kids and parents to use the schools
for events,” he said.
Mr. Baptista spoke to The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times after the meeting about the fee
structure. He said group-one organizations are for Mountainside resident-only
groups (i.e., baseball leagues, Cub
Scouts) and are not charged a fee. Mr.
Lee’s classes fall under group-four, forprofit private groups because his martial-arts instruction operates under an
LLC.
“I can’t comment on the future of the
classes being offered in Mountainside.
Our last understanding (between Mr. Lee
and Ms. Baubles) was to extend the
classes through the first week in December,” Ms. Baubles told The Leader.
Parent Marilyn Berney asked the board
to think of other Mountainside-based
private groups who may be affected by
the change in fees.
Three more parents addressed the
board on different issues. The first was
Susan Buchner regarding the proper distribution of fliers.
Ms. Buchner said she had tried to have
the school distribute fliers regarding the
recent “Back from Iraq” parade at the
Westfield National Guard Armory. She
said the school refused her request. Ms.
Buchner asked if the board could develop guidelines for flier distribution for
the public.
Lori Federico, a parent whose child is
enrolled in special services, questioned
why the district has been asked by the
county superintendent of schools to
streamline its special-services department.
Ms. Schaumberg responded that the
board had “directives from the county
superintendent to look into shared-service opportunities in administration.”
“I’m not suggesting we agree with this
– it’s a directive. The directive does not
affect teacher/pupil time but (is aimed)
at the highest administrative level since
they have very little direct interactions
with students,” Ms. Schaumberg said.
“We’ve been required to explore a means
of financially containing special services.
By the county’s standard we are over
efficiency standards; in our opinion we
are not.”
Business Administrator Roderick
McLaughlin said the proposal was part
of the “consolidation regulations” released December 2008 by the state Department of Education aimed at consolidating smaller school districts.
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Liberty Hall Museum’s
Christmas of Yesteryear

NEW PROGRAM LAUNCHED....Union County Citiizen’s Forum with host
Tina Renna premiered last night on Cranford’s TV-35. The show will be rebroadcast this weekend. Mrs. Renna is president of the Union County Watchdog
Association.

Union County Citizens Forum
Premieres on Cranford TV
AREA — Using John Lennon’s
Power to the People as a lead-in song,
the Union County Citizens Forum
premiered last night, December 2, on
Cranford’s TV-35. A repeat telecast
will broadcast today, Thursday, December 3, through Saturday, December 5, at 1 a.m. and Sunday, December 6, at 1 p.m.
The show, hosted by Cranford resident Tina Renna, will be a monthly
review of county freeholder meetings.
The format of the show is a review of
the business conducted at freeholder
meetings for the previous month. Resolutions pertaining to the expenditure
of tax dollars will be read out loud and
further information, as it exists in public records, will be given if necessary
and available.
Mrs. Renna has been a frequent
letter writer to local newspapers and
has been a blogger on the County
Watchers website since 2005. She is a
founder and current president of the
Union County Watchdog Association.
The nonprofit 501(c)3 organization
has been obtaining freeholder meeting recordings through the Open Public Records Act and posting them to
the Internet since January 2007.
Regular meetings of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
are taped and local cable stations can
air them if they wish.
“The idea for a citizen’s forum
came this summer after the New Jersey American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) took action in Union County
threatening the freeholders with a
First Amendment lawsuit if they didn’t
apologize to the public for squelch-

ing free speech during a recent meeting,” she said.
Mrs. Renna said freeholder meetings have gotten “a little less antagonistic because of the ACLU’s attention, but information is still sparse
and the germ of an idea for citizens to
have their own forum was planted.”
“I’ve lost count of how many times
I’ve been personally attacked, made
to stop speaking, and even removed
from freeholder meetings,” Mrs.
Renna said. “The ACLU incident was
the last straw. Trying to participate in
county government, which takes approximately one quarter of our property tax bills, I had to play their game,
on their field, with their referees, ball
and rules – which only citizens are
held to.”
In October, Mrs. Renna said she
began video recording her thoughts
after attending agenda meetings and
reading the items on the agenda and
uploaded the recordings to the Internet.
John Bury of Kenilworth and Bruce
Paterson of Garwood joined her. The
three meet at a diner after attending
regular meetings and give their opinion and commentary on the items on
the agenda and county government in
general. This recording is then uploaded to the Internet as well.
The show is being launched in conjunction with a new website
unioncountycitizensforum.com. The
site includes recordings of all the
citizen shows, the schedule of TV-35
shows and tools for viewers to do
their own research including meeting
minutes, resolution lists, ordinances
and the county check registry.

UNION – During the month of
December, the first floor of the Liberty Hall Museum in Union will be
transformed into a time machine
where visitors will journey through
five rooms to discover the decorative
styles of bygone eras. The Liberty
Hall Museum will celebrate this holiday season in historic fashion with
its 50 Years of the 20th Century tour.
The tour begings in the 1910s where
guests discover holiday traditions of
the Edwardian period. The tour then
proceeds to the 1920s where visititors
will hear about prohibition and learn
to dance the Charleston. In the 1930s,
radio was sweeping the nation. Visitors can step back in time and enjoy
the nostalgia created by classic radio
programs and Christmas specials of
the past.
The tour will next enter the 1940s
as Liberty Hall staff magically recreates life on the home front during
World War II. Finally, the tour ends
in the 1950s where visitors will learn
how the ever-popular television transformed the holiday season for years
to come.
Also in December, one can experience the art of Victorian hospitality
and dining with a decadent fivecourse meal at the special holiday
Victorian luncheon on Saturday, December 19, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Guests will enjoy festive food, wine
and music as they dine in the Great
Hall beside the Liberty Hall Christmas tree, the centerpiece of the lavish holiday decorations.

Served by staff dressed in traditional Victorian clothing, each course
is prepared and introduced by Liberty Hall’s gourmet chef and is paired
with a carefully chosen wine. Liberty
Hall’s own sommelier will discuss
the selection of wines and explain the
pairing process. The cost is $80 per
person and formal attire is suggested.
Reservations are required as seating
is limited.
Liberty Hall Museum at Kean University chronicles more than 200 years
of American history. Built in 1772 by
William Livingston, New Jersey’s first
elected governor, the Victorian-style
mansion is a treasure trove of historic
riches. With forgotten letters from
Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin
Franklin, Liberty Hall also houses
extensive collections of antique furniture, ceramics, textiles, toys and
tools owned by seven generations of
the Livingston and Kean families.
The Firehouse is the latest addition
to the museum’s complex housing
two antique fire engines and a collection of fire memorabilia.
Liberty Hall is located at 1003
Morris Avenue in Union. The museum is open to the public Wednesdays through Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Sundays noon to 4 p.m.
Visitors are invited to shop at the
museum store for the holidays during
regular business hours.
For more information or to make
reservations, call (908) 527-0400, email libertyhall@kean.edu or visit
kean.edu/libertyhall.

Asw. Stender Urges Contributions to
Community Food Bank of N.J.
SCOTCH PLAINS – Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22,
Fanwood) has asked residents to join
the fight against hunger by donating
non-perishable foods to the Community Food Bank of New Jersey this
holiday season.
“Unfortunately, due to the recession and downturn in our economy,
an increasing number of families are
not able to secure the very things
most of us take for granted,” Asw.
Stender said. “By donating non-perishable food items from your pantry
to our drop-off site, you will be helping less fortunate residents and
strengthening our community.”
Non-perishable items may be
dropped off at Asw. Stender’s office
located at 1801 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Money is
also accepted. Make checks payable

to The Community Food Bank of
New Jersey and mailed to Assemblywoman Stender, attn: Community
Food Drive, 1801 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
All donations are delivered to the
Community Food Bank in Hillside. It
is one of the largest providers of groceries to charities, soup kitchens and
food pantries throughout the state,
providing food directly to individuals and families at risk of hunger.
Donations of hearty, nutrient-dense
foods such as canned tuna, peanut
butter, canned meats, enriched cereals, soups and stews are encouraged.
Contributors are asked to avoid glass
containers due to risk of breakage.
For additional information about
the Food Bank, visit njfoodbank.org
or call the office of Asw. Stender at
(908) 668-1900 or send an e-mail to
aswstender@njleg.org.
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Christie Names Members to
Transition Sub-Committees
TRENTON – Governor-Elect Chris
Christie has announced additional members of his transition sub-committees.
These sub-committees will conduct a top
to bottom review of their respective government departments and agencies.
Military and Veterans Affairs: retired
Unites States Army Colonel Mike Warner,
chairman and president of SMH International; John de Talvo, retired Perth Amboy
superintendent of schools; Robert
Ferguson, Jr., United States Navy, President of Ambrose Asset Management; retired General Paul Glazar; retired General
and consultant Paul Goldenberg, senior
adviser to the Department of Homeland
Security; Ronald Griffin, U.S. Army Gold
Star Father and founder of Military Families United; Mary Annie Harper, chief of
staff for Rep. Frank LoBiondo (R-Cape
May), and retired U.S. Marines Col. Peter
O’Hagan, former director of the New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety
Department of State, Lieutenant Governor-Elect Kim Guadagno, chairman;
Jeff Booker, consultant, Brown and Brown
Metro Insurance; Joan Bramhall, Morris
County clerk; attorney Jack Carbone;
Carol Cronheim, seminar director with
Leadership New Jersey and a doctorate
candidate with the Bloustein School at
Rutgers University; Emlyn Koster, president/C.E.O. of the Liberty Science Center; Ruth Lipper, director of TeleTech
Corp.; Terriann Moore-Abrams chief attorney for Essex County, and Robert
Morrison, president of Quadrant Arts
Education Research.
Banking and Insurance, Edward
Deutsch, chairman of Somerset Hills
Bancorp and a partner with the law form
of McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney and
Carpenter, LLP; Thomas Considine, vicepresident of government relations,
MetLife; Claire Eckert, retired executive
with Goldman Sachs; James Gorman,
chairman of Blue Warrior Capital; Russell
Hewit, senior partner with Dughi and
Hewit, P.C.; Leo Leyva, a shareholder
with Cole, Schotz, Meisel, Forman and
Leonard, PA; Bruce Meisel, president/
CEO of Pascack Community Bank; Albert
Preziosi, co-owner of World Auto Group;
Cindy Radazzo, JT PAC, U.S. Representative, and James Ulrich, director of global market research for Deutsche Bank.
Community Affairs, chairman, Senator Sandra Cunningham (LD-31, Jersey
City); Alfred Koeppe, chairman and CEO
of the Newark Alliance; Hamilton Township Mayor John Bencivengo; Bruce
Blumenthal, community development
ombudsman for the New Jersey Housing
and Mortgage Finance Agency; Hank
Butehorn, partner with the law firm of
Ronan Tuzzio and Giannone; William
Cassidy, senior partner with The Human
Resource Partnership LLC; George Louis
Garcia, managing partner with Garcia
Turula LLC; Kelly Hatfield, former Summit councilwoman; Sayreville Mayor
Kennedy O’Brien; Ira Oskowsky, regional
sales director of CMG Mortgage Insurance Company; Michael Pane, a partner
in the law firm of Giordano, Halleran and
Ciesla, PC; Middletown Deputy Mayor
Gary Scharfenberger; former Livingston
township manager Charles Tahaney; Tim
Touhey, CEO of the New Jersey Builders
Association, and Alan Zakin, principal of
Alan Zakin Associates.
Gaming, Sports and Entertainment,

chairman, Jon Hanson, chairman and
founder of Hampshire Real Estate Companies and former chairman of the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority;
Joseph Corbo, Jr., vice-president and general counsel of Borgata Hotel Casino and
Spa; Vince Curatola, actor; Michael
Gulotta, CEO of Deo Volente Farm;
Carole Hedinger, former acting executive director of the New Jersey Lottery;
Mark Juliano, CEO, Trump Entertainment; Al Leiter, former Major League
pitcher and current commentator for the
YES Network; Allen Littlefield, partner
with Fishman, Littlefield and Fishman
LLC; Bob Mulcahy, former Rutgers University athletic director; Jim O’Neil, chief
of investigations for the New Jersey Lottery; David Satz, vice-president of government relations and development for
Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc.; John
Tsanas, attorney; Lloyd Tulp, principal
with Tulfra Realty, and Finn Wentworth,
founder of the YES Network and former
CEO/COO of YankeeNets.
Agriculture, chairman, George
Gilmore, chairman of the Ocean County
Republican Organization; Kurt Alstede,
general manager of Alstede Farms LLC;
William Brooks, farmer and deputy mayor
of Upper Pittsgrove; Sam Fiocchi; Bob
Greco, chairman of the Cumberland
County Republican Organization; Paul
Galletta, owner of Atlantic Blueberry
Company; Charles Kuperus, former secretary of agriculture and owner of Kuperus
Farmside Gardens and Florist; Steven V.
Lee, 4th, secretary/treasurer of Lee Brothers, Inc.,; Peter Melick, farmer with
Melick’s Town Farm and a former member of the state Board of Agriculture;
Gregory Romano, assistant director of
the New Jersey Conservation Foundation; Jack Tomasello, vice-president/CoOwner, of the Tomasello Winery, and
Sussex County Freeholder Hal Wirths.
Authorities, chairman, Michael
DuHaime, chairman and managing partner of Mercury Public Affairs, LLC;
Andrew Berns, partner with the law firm
of Einhorn, Harris, Ascher, Barbarito and
Frost, P.C.; Matthew Boxer, state comptroller; Joseph Buckelew, executive chairman of Conner Strong; John Carney, partner with the law firm of Baker Hostetler,
LLP; Oren Dabney, Sr., CEO of the Jersey City Incinerator Authority; Anthony
Della Pelle, attorney with McKirdy and
Riskin PA; Craig Domalewski, partner
with the law firm of Dughi and Hewit,
PC; Daniel Lindemann, attorney with
Lindemann LLC; Thaddeus Maciag, attorney with Maciag Law LLC; Steven
Sholk, director with the Gibbons P.C. law
firm; Charles Shotmeyer, president of
Shotmeyer Brothers, Inc.; Dianne
Solomon, former senior account administrator witth Keane Organization, and
Mary Elizabeth Warner, corporate counsel with Quick Chek Corporation.
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Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Legislation Would Force Christie
To Pick DEMS to Replace Sens.
Legislation (A-4271) introduced in
the Assembly on Monday would
eliminate special elections to fill seats
vacated by New Jersey’s U.S. senators, requiring the governor to appoint a replacement from the same
party as the departing senator.
If passed, the law would ensure Republican Gov.-elect Chris Christie appoints a
Democrat if either of New Jersey’s current senators, Robert Menendez or Frank
Lautenberg, were to resign.
Democrats Pressure Lawmakers
To Pass Same-Sex Marriage Bill
Some 200 Democratic elected leaders, officials, fundraisers and campaign
staffers have sent a letter urging state
legislators to pass the gay marriage
bill before the current lame-duck legislative session ends in January.
The bill, S-1967/A-2978, has remained before the Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees since it was
introduced June 8, 2008. According to
bill, “Although same-sex couples may
enter into civil unions, nonetheless
New Jersey’s discriminatory exclusion of these couples from marriage
further harms same-sex couples and
their families by denying them unique
public recognition and affirmation.”
In their own letter, New Jersey
Catholic Bishops have called samesex marriage “one of the most serious challenges” to traditional marriage (a man and woman).”
Governor Jon Corzine (D) has said
he will sign the bill if it hits his desk
but Governor-elect Chris Christie (R)
said he would veto it. Mr. Christie
takes office on January 19.
Dobbs Considers Run for Senate
In 2012 Against Menendez
Former CNN anchor Lou Dobbs
is considering a possible run for
the United States Senate in 2012
against incumbent Sen. Robert
Menendez (D-N.J.), the Star Ledger reported. In addition, 2012 will
be a ballot headed by the Presidential race.Senator Frank Lautenberg
(D-N.J.) seat is up for reelection in
2014, but the Senator will turn 90
that year.
Republicans have not won a U.S.
Senate from New Jersey since
1972.

Baroni Pension Bill Aimed at
‘Excessive Gov. Payouts’
State Senator Bill Baroni (LD-14,
Hamilton Square) has drafted pension reform legislation aimed at preventing what he said are “excessive
government payouts from state pension funds to those who continue in
post-retirement public service employment.” He said the bill would
prevent individuals who work in fulltime positions from collecting both a
paycheck for public employment and
a pension check simultaneously.
Cape May Freeholders Vote to
Privatize Youth Shelter
The Cape May County Board of
Chosen Freeholders voted last week
to privatize its youth shelter, according
to the Atlantic City Press. The
freeholders awarded a two-year
contract to Center for Family Services
Inc. for $340,000 the first year and
$320,000 the second year. The
freeholders have said privatizing the
facility is part of the county’s overall
review of county operations. The
facility is not a detention center,
however. Cape May contracts beds at
the Cumberland County Youth
Detention Center for that service.
Doherty Sworn In As New
Senator for 23rd District
Assemblyman Michael Doherty
(LD-23, Washington Twp.) was sworn
in last week as the new senator for the
23rd legislative district, which encompasses 46 towns spread across in
Hunterdon and Warren Counties. He
replaces Marcia Karrow who he defeated in the June Republican Primary. The seat was previously held
by Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th). The
assembly seat will remain vacant until a GOP committee from both counties names a replacement.
Rally Planned Saturday Against
Trying Terrorists in U.S. Courts
A rally will be held at Foley Square
in New York this Saturday at noon
for those in opposition to the trying of
the 9/11 conspirators in U.S. Federal
Court rather than in a military tribunal. Individuals will assemble at the
Westfield station for a 9:50 a.m.
train. Look for those carrying rally
signs on the eastbound platform.

Photo by Jim Lowney

WHAT’S IN YOUR WALLET?…Cranford Police Benevolent Association (PBA)
President, Officer Matthew Nazzaro, pictured third from right, recently presents
Silver Life Cards to the 2009 recipients who have been members of the Cranford
PBA in good standing for more than 20 years. Pictured, from left to right, are: Lt.
Stephen Wilde, Officer Donald Zsak, Sgt. Anthony Dobbins, Retired Sgt. Francis
Hanley and Sgt. Craig Marino.

Man Charged With Killing
Two Children Dies in Prison
ELIZABETH — Clifton Hall, 52,
who was awaiting trial on a 1985
Plainfield double homicide, died in
jail on November 22. Hall had been
ill and was diagnosed with kidney
failure prior to his death, authorities
said. Hall’s trial was expected to begin in January 2010.
Hall is accused of killing 8-yearold Tyrone Urquhart and 7-year-old
Tina Urquhart, who police said was
strangled and raped. Their bodies were
found in the basement of a Plainfield
rooming home in November 1985,
Union County First Assistant Prosecutor Albert Cernadas, Jr. said.
Another man, Bryon Halsey, was
put on trial for those murders and
avoided the death penalty but was
sentenced to life in prison. Halsey
spent 22 years in jail before evidence
was tested for DNA and showed a

match to Hall. Halsey lived in the
rooming house with the mother of the
two children. After the new evidence
was presented and all charges were
dismissed, Halsey was freed from
jail, authorities said.
Hall was charged with the murders
while he was serving time in prison,
having pled guilty to three sexual
assaults in the 1990s. Hall was a
neighbor in the rooming house and
his DNA was on file from the earlier
crimes, Mr. Cernadas said, who was
preparing to handle the case against
Hall in early 2010.
“Clifton cheated justice for Tina
and Tyrone Urquhart by dying before
trial,” Mr. Cernadas said. “He never
had to pay for robbing 22 years from
Byron Halsey – an innocent man who
sat in jail for crimes he did not commit.”
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TRADITIONS START HERE
Camp Yachad
&
Children’s Services

Open House
Sunday, December 13
1:00 - 3:00 P
at the JCC of Central NJ

Don’t let your energy costs
stack up this winter.
Protect your heating oil price without
paying enrollment or sign-up fees.
Switch to Petro and see why more people choose us as their total
home comfort provider over any other heating oil company.

Call today! 866.254.7645
petro.com

Join us at the JCC to learn more about our day & travel camps, preschool,
kindergarten and after school programs. Meet our staff, get a tour and enjoy fun
games, snacks and giveaways. We look forward to seeing you at the J!

1391 Martine Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
908-889-8800 www.jccnj.org

Additional terms and conditions may apply. ©2009 Petro. P_09376
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This Time of Year is Dangerous
For Drivers and Pedestrians
For nearly a decade, we have written about this.
Regrettably, during most of those years there were
tragedies. This time of year is particularly dangerous for drivers and pedestrians alike. The weather
changes comes upon us with snow, ice and rain
creating treacherous conditions – those that we
forget about during the rest of the year. It also gets
dark early in the day, impairing vision more than
we realize. We also have the holidays and Christmas shopping, which can cause traffic back-ups.
Rush hour traffic seems to be greater than normal,
with congestion and even some road rage. Could it
be that we’re more in a hurry too? Cell phones seem
to be growing out of more drivers’ ears – this scares
us. Texting, Twitters, Tweeters and Twits have now
been added as distractions.
These circumstances converge, escalating the danger. There are numerous distractions for the pedestrian too. Remember, a 4,000-pound vehicle always
wins although perhaps legally in the wrong. With

this, the public can let their guard down, a low sense
of awareness sets in – and then tragedy occurs.
No matter how many laws are passed, how many
speed bumps are installed, or how many police are at
intersections, unless all of us realize the danger and
act accordingly, we will have further tragedies. We
must remember too, that out-of-town drivers and
pedestrians are passing through our area. They probably are not aware of the local situations and potential dangers to themselves or to others. You cannot
assume that they are aware.
As a driver, please be fully aware that pedestrians
might enter the street from any location at any time
— and that you might not see them. As a pedestrian,
make sure before crossing that conditions are absolutely safe. You might have the right of way, but you
could be dead wrong.
In this joyous season, have a Happy Hanukkah
and Merry Christmas. Please be safe and care for
others.

They Are At It Again
In Trenton; Hold Your Nose
In an absurdly hypocritical move on Monday,
Assemblyman John McKeon (D-Essex) introduced
Bill A-4271 that would void current law that requires
a special election be held should a U.S. Senator from
New Jersey vacate office. The proposed bill would
instead require the governor to make a temporary
appointment when such a vacancy occurs in a New
Jersey U.S. Senate seat and that the appointee must
be a member of the same political party as the person
vacating the office since the beginning of that term.
The bill is now in the hands of the Assembly State
Government Committee.
This bill is clearly aimed to counter what the
public already knows – that U.S. Senator Frank
Lautenberg (D-N.J.) will never finish his term due to
his age. It would prevent the people from voting on
his replacement, as is currently the law. It seems the
state Democratic power bosses do not want to take
the chance that the public may be of a different mind
– as they did in ousting Governor Jon Corzine (D) in
favor of Governor-elect Chris Christie (R).
Of course, we cannot blame Asm. McKeon for
introducing this bill since Democratic power boss
Steven Adubato, Sr., of Newark “owns” him. Mr.
Adubato “owns” all other Democratic legislators in
North Jersey as well. The situation is no different in
South Jersey, where George Norcross “owns” all
Democratic legislators there. Cross either of them or

not heed their directives, and that legislator will
never see the light of day for the party line in the
primary for re-election next time around.
As reported in the press, Mr. McKeon said, “I
don’t look at this as partisan. I think it’s good
government” ...[the bill] “respects the will of the
people” by requiring the governor to choose a
replacement from the same party voters elected,
whichever party that is.
Well, Mr. McKeon, that bridge in Brooklyn has
been sold too many times for New Jerseyans to buy
your statement. You do not need to worry though as
the fix is in and your [Adubato and Norcross] bill will
be passed over the holidays and signed into law by
Governor Corzine before Governor-elect Christie
takes office in January to veto it.
Wouldn’t it be just the epitome of Jersey politics if
this proposed bill, along with strong-arming from
Democratic bosses Adubato and Norcross, force the
new governor to replace Frank Lautenberg with
former Senator Bob Torricelli. Remember when
Sen. Torricelli appeared to be a sure loser in the
General Election for Senate in 2002 because he
faced indictment, and he withdrew? Democrats dusted
off Frank Lautenberg as his replacement past the
statutory deadline.
It is hard to fathom all that happens in New Jersey
politics. There are no bounds to the absurdity.

Your State Legislators
---LD-21--Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22--Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark and Linden.
E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733
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Invitation for Freeholder Mirabella to
See Westfield Community Players
In Freeholder Mirabella’s laudable column on Nov 26 about the Community
Theaters in Union County, he overlooked
one theater that is bringing live performances to audiences right here in
Westfield: Westfield Community Players. Westfield Community Players is celebrating its 75th season and offers an
enjoyable night out for just $20 in a pleasant, intimate theater right on North Avenue.
Our own family started volunteering at
the theater a few years ago, providing us
a wonderful opportunity for both adults
and teenagers to work together, and yet

follow our own interests, on stage, backstage or off stage. We have found that
Westfield Community Players welcomes
volunteers for many interesting and useful activities with both short- and more
regular-time commitments.
The second show of the season, the
comedy “Second Time Around,” by Henry
Denker is now in rehearsal and opens on
January 9. We invite Mr. Mirabella to call
us at (908) 232-1221 so he can see for
himself what a wonderful community
theater we have right here in Westfield.
Renate, Michael and Julia Bieber
Westfield

Database of Political Campaign
Contributors ‘Is a Great Resource’
The New Jersey Election Law Enforcement Commission’s searchable database
of contributors to political campaigns is a
great resource for understanding the illness that is pay-to-play.
I recently looked up to see if law firms
chosen to provide “specialized legal services” in Union County made the list.
They did.
I found Brownstein, Booth, & Barry
($60,115), DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick
($1,583,632.49), Garrubbo, Capece &
Millman ($5,000), Glickman & Ruderman
($39,955), LaCorte, Bundy, Varady
($6,675), Palumbo & Renaud ($12,110),
Schenck, Price, Smith & King ($14,800),
and Schwartz, Simon, Edelstein et. al.
($37,305). Incidentally those dollar figures are what they contributed to mostly
Democratic campaigns not what they
billed Union County taxpayers, which
was much higher even for DeCotiis,
Fitzpatrick, which billed the Union County
Improvement Authority alone over $6

million going back to 2004.
This money surely comes from taxpayers. If lawyers did not have to pay bribes
to get work, they would be able to charge
less if they so chose. This system is a
cancer that makes effective government
impossible. As long as politicians need
that money to run their campaigns and
lawyers need to pay bribes to be considered, we will get only those comfortable
with this crooked game playing.
To be fair, some politicians are too
dumb to make the link. They delude themselves into believing the lawyers who
contribute to political campaigns are, remarkably, the ones most qualified to provide “specialized legal services” for whatever happens to come up. The rest recognize the cancer in their midst and allow it
to metastasize through either cowardice
or an inertia of convenience. Those are
the carriers of this disease.
John Bury
Kenilworth

Ray Bailey is ‘Perhaps Westfield’s
Best Athlete Ever’
Normally my letters to the editor are
politically oriented. However, Bruce
Johnson’s contest in his Devil’s Den column to vote for the best athletes of each
decade since the 1960’s rekindled memories of the tragedy surrounding Ray Bailey
– perhaps Westfield’s best athlete ever!
Ray was a classmate and good friend of
mine and because of his height we nicknamed him “Peanut”. When I last saw
Ray at the end of our junior year he was at
least 6’ 7”, but I was away that summer
before our senior year and don’t know if
he had grown even taller.
Ray’s first real exposure to organized
basketball came in his sophomore year at
Westfield High School (WHS) on the JV
team. He was maybe 6’ 4” or 5” then and
strictly a diamond in the rough prospect.
Ray had a wiry build, but had huge, immensely strong hands, great eye-hand
coordination and was tenacious. By the
end of that season, and with his offensive
skills still very unpolished, he was brought
up to a very good varsity team on the
strength of his defense and rebounding.
In his junior season (1958/59), now
about 6’ 7” tall, still growing and improving by leaps and bounds, Ray was a starting forward on what is arguably
Westfield’s best-ever team. Even with a
good center in 6’ 6” senior Robin Haines,
Ray dominated defensively in the paint
and owned the backboards. By the end of

the season he had improved his skills so
much that many considered him the team’s
MVP. Those who saw his almost unbelievable improvement over his first two
years could not wait for what could have
been an absolutely monster senior year.
There was no question that he had major
college talent written all over him, and
with further polishing of his offensive
skills he could be NBA bound.
As good as his pro potential was in
basketball, he may have been even better
in baseball. How many 16-year-old kids
can hit a baseball over 400 feet? Ray did
it with seeming regularity. Once, playing
at the main Tamaques diamond, Ray hit a
shot that almost carried the third base foul
line on the softball diamond beyond left
field! Check it out. It is the same distance
today as it was back then and it had to be
close to 450 feet!
[Would he have gone] pro basketball
or pro baseball or both? We will never
know. Unfortunately, just before the start
of his senior year, Ray’s mentally ill
mother stabbed him to death in his sleep
because she thought that a few scratches
on his leg meant he had terminal cancer
and she wanted to save him from a horribly painful death.
Although he never made it to his 1960
graduation, Ray will always be one of us.
Bruce Baker
Westfield

The following article appeared in the September 10, 1959, edition of The
Westfield Leader.
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Bibelot – A small object whose
value lies in its beauty or rarity
2. Pennach – A plume or bunch of
flowers
3. Insouciance – Gay; lighthearted
4. Titivate – To dress up
USSUK
1. The bearded seal
2. A Scottish grandfather or great grandfather
3. A long-handled battle-ax
4. A large basket; a wicker basket for
carrying loads
CYNANCHE
1. A center of attraction; anything that
attracts attention
2. Canine; doglike
3. An inflammation of the throat or
windpipe causing difficulty in breathing
and swallowing
4. The constellation Ursa Minor
LIBIDINOUS
1. Self-absorbed, self-loving
2. Free spirited; open minded
3. Very lighthearted; overly cheerful
4. Lustful, lewd
SHELD
1. To gnaw or chew
2. Variegated or spotted
3. In the know; up to date
4. Shameful; corrupt

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Letters to
the Editor
Garwood, Small Town
With Big Heart
Supports Police, Fire
And First Aid Squad
On Sunday November 22, the Borough
of Garwood held its Annual Thanksgiving Ecumenical Service at the Church of
St. Anne. Presiding at the service were
Reverend Kenneth Hess, pastor of St.
Paul’s United Church of Christ; Reverend Gary Wetzel, pastor of Garwood Presbyterian Church, and Reverend Richard
Villanova, pastor of St. Anne’s Catholic
Church.
The focus of this year’s service was
giving thanks for and conferring blessings on the Garwood First Aid Squad, the
fire department and police department.
St. Anne’s was filled with the beautiful
strains of the Ecumenical Choir, and Cantor John Sclafani, under the direction of
Alison Nead, and accompanied by Patricia
Woolley.
Members of the three churches greeted
the vast assembly at the doors. Reverend
Hess spoke of “gratitude.”
Garwood is truly “a small town with a
big heart.” We have so much to be thankful for.
Eileen Kufta
St. Anne’s Church
Garwood

Nation Needs to ‘Go All
Out’ to Reduce Debt to
Return to Prosperity

(Continued)…baseball team.
Editor’s Note: Portions of the continuation of the story were illegible, and the
following words are what could be deciphered.
According to baseball coach John Lay,
… the youth, a lanky but well coordinated
boy who was Westfield High’s top basketball scorer, seemed destined…to go to
college on an athletic scholarship.
Mr. Lay said at least six different colleges had shown interest in Bailey... “He
was a tremendous rebounder, extremely
quick for his …and was just reaching his
full potential.”
The varsity center, Raymond scored
212 points last year and [led] his team to
a 24-3 record and the school’s first championship in the Union County Scholastic
Basketball Tournament….
He was described by teachers at
Westfield High, where he would have
entered the senior class, as a “very quiet
and personable boy and an outstanding
student.”

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

In my lifetime, in every presidential,
senatorial and congressional contest that
I have watched, there have been men and
women that have promised that if elected,
they would reduce or eliminate this
nation’s debt. They would claim that they
were deficit hawks. They would claim
that they understood the threat the growing deficit represented to this country.
They would claim that this nation’s debt
was unsustainable. They would claim that
they would “fix it” if they were put in
office. When these men and women have
been elected, and secured in their positions, however, they have done nothing.
Nothing, but grow government and spend
insanely like drug addicts and alcoholics.
With news recently that the national
debt has grown to $12 trillion and counting, and with more spending making its
way into the light, the question becomes
the following: how is this nation going to
pay it off? How can it do so? For answers,
this nation has to turn back the clock, back
to a time when a politician succeeded in
paying off this nation’s national debt. The
politician’s name was Andrew “Old
Hickory” Jackson. This is how he did it:
he eliminated the United States Central
Bank. At the time, the move was controversial and, by committing to such an
action, Jackson made enemies in the
nation’s capital and elsewhere. When he
succeeded, he paid down the debt with the
proceeds he received from the elimination of the bank. No president, no senator
or congressperson has ever repeated such
a feat. The reason this is so is because
politicians are obsessed with greed and
power and have a complicit press to cheer
them along. What better way to maintain
it all than raiding this nation’s treasury
and having the press cover it for you?
By reducing government and eliminating unconstitutional agencies, departments, bureaucracies, programs, regulations and other involvements is the only
way that this nation can reduce and eliminate its debt. There will be some that will
claim that this should be done step-bystep or piece-by-piece. To that I say that
it cannot. A scalpel will not do here. What
is needed here are a sword, a machete, a
chainsaw and an axe. By going all out we
can return this nation back to fiscal solvency and bring back prosperity to the
United States and to its people.
Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth
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Westfield Historic Preservation
HUNG UP!!

Adult Son Wants Opportunity
To Adjust to Life on His Own
By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Award
266 E. Dudley Avenue

WF Historic Preservation Commission
Announces Devlin Award Winners
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Historic Preservation Commission
(WHPC) presented its 18th annual
Devlin Preservation Awards on Tuesday at the Westfield Town Council
meeting. The award recognizes actions, large and small, which preserve
properties in Westfield, contributing
to the overall quality of life in town.
WHPC encourages others to preserve
their properties in the same manner.
Since 1992, the WHPC has recognized over 130 properties and their
owners. The award is named in honor
of Westfielder Harry Devlin, architectural historian and artist. Mr. Devlin is
known for his book, “Portraits of
American Architecture,” and the
children’s “Cranberry” books he and
his wife published.
Based on public and WHPC submissions, the commission has chosen
four award winners, as follows:
243 Kimball Avenue; Wallace and
Linda Parker, owners; Built ca. 1890;
two-and-a-half story, two-bay Queen
Anne/ Shingle style house, located in
the Kimball Avenue Historic District.
Known as the “Reverend Patton
House,” it was home of Reverend
Patton the first minister of the Westfield
Congregational Church.
The Parkers took on the following
preservation actions: most noticeable
is the seven-color paint scheme completed this summer; repair/replacement of shutters; construction of a
detached garage mimicking the architecture of the house, as approved by
the WHPC.
249 Kimball Avenue; Chris and Rose
Clemson, owners; built ca. 1895; twoand-a-half story, four-bay Free Classic/ Queen Anne style structure.
Known as the Alpers-Cowperthwaite
House, the home was originally built

by Augustus Alpers, a New York City
broker, and it was later owned by Fred
Cowperthwaite, whose son died in
World War I and for whom
Cowperthwaite Place is named.
The Clemsons took on the following preservation actions: multi-color
paint scheme, highlighting the festoons in the frieze and a non-visible
major kitchen addition projecting to
the rear – maintaining the street view
of the designated structure.
266 East Dudley Avenue: Gary and
Jennifer Spiegel, owners; built ca. 1907;
two-and-a-half story, five-bay, Italian
Renaissance/ Mediterranean Revival
style structure. Known as the Collins/
Alexander House, the home was built
by David Collins, a lumber merchant
on the location of an earlier house that
was moved to 730 Lawrence Avenue.
The Spiegels took preservation actions of: old screen porch replaced
with new sunroom with matching clay
roof tiles; rear addition for the kitchen,
visible from Lawrence Avenue, which
complements the architectural style,
repeating the double columns of the
front porch; restored architectural details including the exterior medallions embedded in the stucco; relandscaped front yard to enhance the
view from the street and
reconfiguration of the driveway;
painted in colors typified by the Mediterranean architecture.
Lincoln School, Early Childhood
Learning Center, 728 Westfield Avenue. Lincoln School was recognized
for adaptive re-use of the facility as an
Early Childhood Learning Center
while preserving, restoring and cleaning the exterior with attention to original stonework and architectural details, as well as an addition of a handicapped access ramp.

A Hoboken Mother Writes: I have a
$25 bet with my husband on this question, so please respond whether he or
I is seeing this problem appropriately.
Our 25-year-old son recently graduated from college with an MBA and
has rented an apartment with a friend
in Hoboken. He just became employed
and is financially struggling.
My husband feels “Jon” (disguised
name) should adjust to his new home,
job and town. He feels it is a struggle,
but Jon will be fine and learn how to
live on a budget. I disagree. I feel we
should invite Jon back home until he
is financially more secure (Jon really
doesn’t want to). I feel Hoboken is for
hippies or people who have money. I
call the town Hobroken (living there
can make you go broke). Any recommendations?
Answer: Jon does not want to return
home, is settling into a new life and
should be encouraged and supported
(emotionally). Hoboken is an exciting
town with many young people and
opportunities. This will be a good living and learning experience. Let him
adjust. Sorry, but your husband gets
the $25. (Do I get something?).
A Frustrated Daughter-in-Law
Writes: Where did the phrase “three’s
company” come from? It has true
meaning to me. After my mother-inlaw broke her hip and moved into our
home temporarily, three became a
bad number for us. My husband and
I have no children; we both work, and
we felt “May” (disguised name) could
recuperate and gain strength at our
house for a brief period of time. She
had completed her rehab and needed
an additional month.
It’s now three months later, and she
claims she is still too weak to return
home to a companion who lives in
and cares for her. In my home, she
does no cooking, no cleaning, doesn’t
set the table or clean it after a late
dinner. My husband and I have no
privacy, no sex, no nothing. My husband wants her to stay until she’s
stronger, and doesn’t want me to put
pressure on her. Help!
Answer: If the facts are as you have
stated, tell your husband that he, or
both of you, have to tell May that it is
time for her to return home. Be supportive, clarify her strengths and set a
time limit, like a week or two, and tell

your husband she is strong enough.
And then, with your new-found freedom, have a ball at home with your
privacy and rent an old movie called
The Man Who Came to Dinner. The
plot will be very familiar!
An “I need to make a decision”
Father Writes: I am a single father
raising two young children, ages 12
and 9. I finally hired a nanny whom I
like very much. Her responsibilities
are to prepare lunch and dinner,
straighten up the house and drive the
children to their respective activities.
She can sleep overnight if she wants,
or stay at her boyfriend’s home and
return in the morning. No overnight
guests. She has been dependable, the
kids love her and all seemed good.
However, I woke up early, recently,
and found her boyfriend leaving my
house. She knows the rules, so I am
ready to fire her because she disobeyed them. But we really like her,
and so I am very conflicted.
Answer: Try not to procrastinate
too much longer. Basically, you can
do one of two things: Firstly, you can
discharge her because she did not
adhere to the overnight guest rule.
Secondly, you can have a talk with
her, find out why she “betrayed” you,
review the boundaries, and tell her
you will give her one more chance
since her work has been good. If this
were to happen again, you would
have no choice but to let her go – with
no reference.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1052
AWARED TO: Palumbo & Renaud,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent Richard Griswold, Jr. in the matter
entitled Jonathan Dawkins v. County of
Union, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1060
AWARED TO: Strategic Media Group,
Jersey City, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide media consulting/
marketing services to the County of Union
PERIOD: September 1, 2009-August
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$100,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

RESOLUTION NO: 2009- 1058
amending (Resolution No. 2009-852)
AWARED TO: Palumbo & Renaud,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel in the
matter entitled Catherine Alexander v.
UC, et als.
COSTS: for an additional sum of $25,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $75,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1039
AWARED TO: GRA Architects, Clark,
New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide professional services for a new Child Advocacy Center,
Elizabeth, New Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$198,260.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1040
AWARED TO: Netta Architects,
Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide professional services for the Interior Alteration and Expansion of the Ruotolo Building, Rahway,NJ
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$129,500.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

More Legal Notices on pages 9, 16 and 17
Editor’s Note:
We urge you to read this report.
Download at:
www.goleader.com/09dec03

State of New Jersey
Commission of Investigation

THE BEAT
GOES
ON
Waste and Abuse in
Local Government Employee
Compensation and Benefits
December 2009
www.state.nj.us/sci/pdf/The Beat Goes On.pdf

PUBLIC NOTICE

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

A FRACTION OF THE COST
OF TRADITIONAL DIVORCE
· Divorce Mediation
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1034
amending (Resolution No. 2007-334)
AWARED TO: The Louis Berger
Group, Inc., Morristown, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
engineering construction inspection services for the Central Avenue Corridor
Project located in the Town of Clark and
Township of Westfield.
COSTS: in the amount of $119,856.60
for a new total contract amount of
$247,224.60
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $23.46

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

Packages to send?
Don’t get run down this
hi holiday!

Exam  digital x-rays
Cleaning  fluoride

Park Free & Easy at our door!
No need to struggle with packages across
busy streets!





Maximize your benefits!

For Kids

FedEx AUTHORIZED SHIPCENTER
We pack & ship via UPS, DHL & US Mail
Free Parking at our door
Friendly Service

New patients only  Reg. $220
expires 12/31/09 WL

BE SURE TO USE YOUR dental
INSURANCE OR medical SPENDING
ACCOUNT BEFORE YEAR’S END
END.

For Adults

Get two years worth of benefits
by Starting treatment now!

Exam  digital x-rays
Case presentation
New patients only  Reg. $295
Expires 12/31/09 WL

Use your remaining 2009 benefits
and complete
complete treatment with
available benefits in 2010.

DayandEveningAppointments
MostInsurancePlansAcceptedInterestFreeFinancingFlexiblePaymentsOptions
Dr.RobertV.Scalera,Jr.,Director

334 South Avenue East, Westfield

908-654-5800

908-322-7800

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains NJ
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Holiday Lights-Crafts Event
On Tap Sunday at Trailside

Drew Stotler and Miss Jessica Alvarez-Calderon

Miss Jessica Alvarez-Calderon
To Marry Drew Stotler
Guillermo and Ena AlvarezCalderon of Lima, Peru have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Jess, to Drew Stotler. He is
the son of Andy and Mariclaire
Stotler of Westfield.
A 1997 graduate of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, the American High School
of Lima, the bride-to-be received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics and International Affairs in 2001
from Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.
Miss Alvarez-Calderon is employed
at AllianceBernstein in NewYork City
as a training manager for investment
services.
The future groom graduated from
Westfield High School in 1997 and
earned a Bachelor of Science degree
in Civil Engineering from Lafayette

Jackson Fund Plans
Open House Saturday
WESTFIELD – The Paul Jackson
Fund will host its first open house
event this Saturday, December 5, from
2 to 5 p.m. at 223 Elmer Street in
Westfield. All are invited to learn
more about the Fund and to meet with
Mr. Jackson’s family and the Fund
directors.
The Paul Jackson Fund was started
in 1991 by a group of friends in
Westfield to raise funds to cover the
cost of a rehabilitation program.
A 1979 Westfield High School
graduate, Mr. Jackson was diagnosed
with a spinal cord tumor and rendered paralyzed after his second surgery. After he no longer needed the
financial assistance, the Fund began
helping other people.
The Paul Jackson Fund is a taxexempt charity that serves as a resource of last resort for individuals
and families facing a financial crisis
due to a debilitating “long-term” illness or disability. The Fund provides
grants to qualifying individuals in the
tri-state area for health-related needs
as well as for family needs.
After a courageous struggle, Mr. Jackson passed away on February 22, 2009.
His wish was for the Fund to continue
to assist those most in need. For more
information, call (908) 233-6110.

College in 2001. In May 2009, he
graduated from Columbia Business
School in New York City with a Master of Business Administration degree in Finance. Mr. Stotler works for
Financial Advisory Services at
Deloitte in New York City.
A July 2010 wedding is planned
in Lima, Peru.

St. Onges Welcome
Daughter, Ella Claire
Kevin and Susan St. Onge have
announced the birth of their daughter, Ella Claire St. Onge, on Thursday, October 8, at 10:53 p.m. at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Ella weighed 6 pounds and 8
ounces and measured 19 inches in
length at birth. She joins her sisters,
Molly, age 7, and Nora, age 5.
The baby’s maternal grandparents are John and Ann Dalton of
North Edison and Manasquan, formerly of Westfield.
Richard and Lucille St. Onge of
Milford, N.H. are her paternal
grandparents.

Rosary Holiday Party
Set For Tomorrow
GARWOOD – The Rosary Altar
Society of the Church of St. Anne in
Garwood will hold its annual Christmas Party tomorrow, Friday, December 4, from 6:30 to 11 p.m. in
the Knights of Columbus Hall, located at 37 South Avenue in
Garwood.
A catered meal of sandwiches,
salads and dessert will begin
promptly at 7 p.m., with entertainment starting at 8 p.m. Harpist
Merynda Adams will play Christmas and classic music.
A Dark Horse Raffle, a Cash 50/
50 Bonus Raffle and A Very Special
Gifts Raffle will be featured. Donated wrapped gifts are requested
for prizes, and all are asked to bring
an unwrapped new toy for St.
Joseph’s Social Service Center Coalition to the Homeless, sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
will present the 26th Annual Nature
Craft Show at Trailside Nature and
Science Center this Sunday, December 6, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This year, the Holiday Lights Celebration and Charity Drive will be
held in conjunction with the Nature
Craft Show at Trailside. The festivities will culminate at 4:45 p.m. as the
Christmas tree and Menorah are lit to
celebrate the holidays.
“Visitors will enjoy this festive event
and be delighted to find holiday gifts
for adults and children of all ages – all
made of natural items or having a
nature theme,” said Freeholder Chairman Alexander Mirabella.
“Visits with Santa from noon to 5
p.m., children’s face painting, coloring activities and the Celebration
Singers caroling throughout the afternoon are sure to make this a family
event you won’t want to miss!”
A variety of crafts will be available
for sale in Trailside’s Visitor Center,
among them wooden toys, jewelry, natural gourd and wooden birdhouses. There
also will be garden art, nature photography, honey, beeswax candles, handmade blankets and outdoor decorations,
as well as tree and table ornaments.
Visits with Santa will take place in
the Trailside auditorium. A special
area on the upper level of the facility
will be dedicated to free face painting
and holiday coloring activities for
children of all ages. Visitors are welcome to join sing-alongs with the
Celebration Singers throughout the
afternoon.
Many Union County departments
and divisions will participate in a
holiday tree-decorating contest in
which each department team will

Caregivers Meeting
To Be Held Monday
WESTFIELD – A support group
for those caring for elderly or chronically ill loved ones will meet on
Monday, December 7, at 8 p.m. in
the parish center of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church, located on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.
Support group meetings take
place on the first non-holiday Monday of each month. These are information and sharing sessions. For
more information, call Marilyn
Ryan at (908) 233-8757.

decorate a tree with a specific theme.
Employees within the departments
raise money to purchase gifts and
ornaments related to their chosen
theme. Decorated trees will be displayed on all three levels of Trailside’s
Visitor Center. Visitors will be able to
vote for their favorite tree throughout
the day on Sunday.
All trees, gifts, ornaments and gift
cards collected from each department
will be distributed to Union County
families in need.
Light refreshments will be available
for purchase throughout the afternoon.
Admission is an item of dry or canned
food or a new, unwrapped toy to be
distributed through local charities.
Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New Providence
Road in Mountainside and is a service of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. Additional free
parking will be available at the Loop
Area near Trailside. Shuttle bus service will transport visitors from the
Loop to Trailside and back from noon
until the event ends at 5 p.m. For more
information, call (908) 789-3670 or
visit ucnj.org/trailside.

Digital Camera Basics
To Be Program Topic
WESTFIELD – Area residents are
invited to learn all the basics about
digital cameras on Monday, December 7, at 7 p.m. at the Westfield Memorial Library. The library is located
at 550 East Broad Street.
Anthony P. Lauro, an architect
originally from Scotch Plains and
founder of APL Photography, LLC,
will discuss the basics of digital photography, different types of digital
cameras and how to use them.
In addition to weddings, Mr. Lauro
has photographed sporting events,
taken school portraits and worked
freelance for the Lehigh Valley Sports
Extra and Express Times.
This program is open to Westfield
Memorial Library and MURAL
cardholders. To register, visit the
library’s website, wmlnj.org, and click
on Online Calendar, or call (908)
789-4090, extension no. 4122.
For information on library programs,
individuals also may access the library
website and sign up for the monthly enewsletter, “Library Loop,” or stop by
the library for a copy of its quarterly
newsletter, “Take Note.”

Christopher Academy’s New Stepping
Stones Program to Begin in January
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Christopher Academy in Scotch Plains is
presently accepting applications for
its New Stepping Stones program.
The new program, which is open to
children between the ages of 2 and 2and-a-half, will begin on January 19,
2010, and will run
from 12:30 to
3:10 p.m. on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
The
first
Montessori
school in New Jersey, Christopher
A c a d e m y
Montessori
School, with campuses in both
Scotch Plains and
Westfield, employs a dedicated
staff of professional educators, working in a safe and nurturing environment to help toddlers, pre-K and kindergarten students learn and grow at
their own pace. Graduates of the Academy are regularly welcomed into the
finest elementary schools in the area.
The Montessori Method of education was developed by Dr. Maria
Montessori over a century ago. The
Montessori Method revolutionized
the field of early childhood education by insisting that environments in

which children learn reflect children’s
natural development, from the construction of the chairs and tables children use to the pace and type of
activities in which they engage. While
Dr. Montessori’s original conclusions
were based on empiric observation,
r e s e a r c h
throughout the
last
century
demonstrates
the deep and
lasting positive
effects of her
method, from
increased academic achievement to distinctions
in
children’s creativity, self-efficacy and community contributions. Christopher Academy is a
full member of and accredited by the
American Montessori Society. It is a
charter member of the New Jersey
Montessori Administrators Council.
To learn more about Christopher
Academy,
visit
christopheracademy.com. For more
information and to register, contact
Denise Rosenthal at (908) 322-4652 or
drosenthal@christopheracademy.com.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express
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Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of
assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, postdivorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions
Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Mr. and Mrs. William Sanders of
Mountainside have announced the engagement of their daughter, Ms. Brittany Taylor Sanders, to Angelo Marc
DeLieto. He is the son of Jack and
Donna DeLieto of Hamden, Conn.
The bride-to-be graduated from
Governor Livingston High School.
She earned her Bachelor of Science
degree in Political Science, magna
cum laude, from Quinnipiac University. She will be awarded a Juris
Doctorate with a concentration in
taxation from the Quinnipiac University School of Law and a Master

of Business Administration degree
from Quinnipiac University in the
spring of 2010. Ms. Sanders will
pursue a career in tax law.
The future bridegroom was raised
in Hamden, Conn. and graduated
from Hamden High School. He was
awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in Sociology from Southern
Connecticut State University. Mr.
DeLieto is employed as a detective
with the Hamden Police Department.
The couple will be married in
August 2010.

Tenor Chiarelli to Perform
At Garwood Public Library
GARWOOD – Dramatic/Spinto
tenor Salvatore Chiarelli, a New York
native, will sing at the
Garwood Public Library on
Wednesday, December 9, at
7 p.m. He will perform Italian/Neapolitan songs, love
ballads, musical theater
pieces and other selections.
“I grew up with these
songs since I was a little
boy,” said Mr. Chiarelli,
whose father and grandfather also were singers. “I do
a lot of Italian music, but I Salvatore
like to sing popular songs
in an operatic style.”
Mr. Chiarelli trained in both Italy
and New York City for the opera
stage and has been heard on television and radio as well as the opera
stages of Europe and North America.
In 2008, he began an East Coast
concert tour as a soloist that included

more than 70 different towns and cities. In 2006, he recorded his debut CD,
entitled “Due Terre, Un
Cuor,” which includes operatic arias, Neapolitan
songs and some hits from
musical theater. He currently is working on a follow-up to his first CD.
Having received his
master’s degree in music
from Hunter College, Mr.
Chiarelli has taught music in the New York City
Public School system at
Chiarelli
the middle and high
school levels.
This concert is free, but registration
is required. Registration may be done
by calling (908) 789-1670 or through
the library’s interactive calendar found
at youseemore.com/garwood. The library is located at 411 Third Avenue at
the corner of Walnut Street.

Trailside to Spotlight Work
Of Wildlife Rehabilitators
MOUNTAINSIDE – The South
Mountain Wildlife Rehabilitation Center (SMWRC) will present a lecture
entitled “A Day in the Life of a Wildlife
Rehabilitator” at Trailside Nature and
Science Center on Wednesday, December 9, from 7 to 8 p.m.
The SMWRC makes it possible for
people to give orphaned and injured
wildlife a second chance to live out their
natural lives in the wild. Often animals
that end up at the center require a specialized diet and medical care. Volunteer
members are trained to help provide
medical treatments as well as bottle feed
babies too young to care for themselves.
In order to ensure that animals released back into the wild are ready to
fend for themselves, rehabilitators work
with them to break the dependency on
humans and encourage them to forage
on their own. Attendees will learn what
a “soft release” is and how it helps the
animals to get ready for life back in the
wild. They also will learn how they can
help local wildlife and meet some orphaned babies currently in the care of
the SMWRC.
There is no fee to attend this program, but donations to support SMWRC
are requested. Pre-registration is requested, although not required. Walk-

ins will be welcome.
For more information, call (908) 7893670 or visit ucnj.org/trailside. Trailside
is located at 452 New Providence Road
in Mountainside and is a service of the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Christopher Dean Band
To Perform at Library
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will present the
Christopher Dean Band, a regional
blues/soul band, on Wednesday, December 9, at 7 p.m. The library is
located at 550 East Broad Street.
Based out of the Central New Jersey
area, the band works up and down the
east coast year-round, appearing at
such venues as The Kennedy Center
and the B.B. King Blues Club. Christopher Dean fronts the group, playing
guitar and singing lead vocals. David
Foti is the bassist and Chip Dixon is
the band’s primary drummer.
This program is open to Westfield
Memorial Library and MURAL
cardholders. To register, visit the
library’s website, wmlnj.org, and
click on the Online Calendar, or call
(908) 789-4090, extension no. 4140.
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Church to Welcome Advent
With Live Nativity Event
WESTFIELD – Actors will portray
Biblical characters and animals will
surround the Nativity scene on the
front lawn of The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield for a special event this
Sunday, December 6, to lead off the
church’s Advent and Christmas programs. All are invited to attend this
event, which will be held from 4 to
5:30 p.m.
The Reverend Dr. Ray Roberts, senior pastor, will read the Christmas
story from the Bible. Director of Music Jason Klein will have a special
ensemble and chorus on the church’s
front steps to lead attendees in singing
Christmas carols.
After the program, refreshments will
be served on the lawn of the church,
located at the corner of East Broad

IHM Healing Mass
Set For Saturday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Immaculate Heart of Mary parish will host a
Healing Mass, or Mass of Anointing,
this Saturday, December 5, at 11 a.m.
in the Main Church. Immaculate Heart
of Mary is located at 1571 South
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Although the sacrament termed
“Anointing of the Sick” is normally
associated with the terminally ill, this
Mass represents a broader outreach
to those who are troubled in body,
mind and spirit.
While the Mass is a religious celebration, it is open to all who feel a
need for healing and will be offered
without charge. For more information
and directions, call (908) 889-2100 or
visit the parish website: ihmparish.net.

CRANFORD – The First Presbyterian Church of Cranford will sponsor a series of open labyrinth walks,
with the next one scheduled for Sunday, December 6. All walks will be
held in the church’s Bates Hall, located at 11 Springfield Avenue. Everyone is welcome.
Participants may walk the labyrinth any time between 1 and 4 p.m.,
but are asked to begin their walk by
3:30 p.m. Subsequent walks will be
held on the first Sunday of every
month unless otherwise specified.
The 11-ringed pattern, painted on
canvas, is modeled after the 13thcentury labyrinth at Chartres Cathedral in France. During Medieval
times, walking the labyrinth symbolized the Christian pilgrimage to
Jerusalem for those who could not
personally make the journey. For
more information concerning the
labyrinth program or future walks,
call the church at (908) 276-8440.

Reeves-Reed Arboretum
Posts Holiday House Tour
SUMMIT – The annual Holiday
House Tour to benefit the ReevesReed Arboretum will take place on
Thursday, December 10.
The tour will feature admission to
five homes in Summit decorated for
the holidays, which will be open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Also included will
be the Arboretum’s own Wisner House
and the Summit Historical Society’s
Carter House, each decorated for the
holiday season.
New this year at Wisner House is
the Designer Holiday Boutique,
which will feature tabletop arrangements created and donated by local
designers and florists. All will be
available for sale the day of the tour.
The Holiday House Tour will be
made possible through the support of
area businesses including the Grand Fir
Sponsor, Lois Schneider Realtor. Other
sponsors will include New Jersey
Monthly, Elena and Roger Matthews,
Hilltop Community Bank, Woloshin
Jewelers, Woodward Properties, Canterbury Design Kitchen Interiors, Details Painting Co., Lassus Wherley and
Regent Atlantic Capital, LLC.
A buffet luncheon will be served
on the day of the tour at the Beacon
Hill Club. Space is limited and advance reservations are required.

Lunch will be served from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and costs $35 per person.
All proceeds will benefit the historic preservation of the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum and support its horticultural and environmental education
programs.
Tickets in advance are $30 for members and $35 for non-members. All
tickets will be $40 on the day of the
tour. To order tickets in advance, visit
reeves-reedarboretum.org, or call
(908) 273-8787, extension no. 1414,
for more information.

Celebration to Include
Cookie-Cocoa Sales
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Historic Preservation
Committee will again sponsor cookie
and hot cocoa sales during the annual
Christmas tree lighting ceremony this
Saturday, December 5, at Borough
Hall, located at 1385 Route 22.
The tree lighting will take place at
about 4:30 p.m. and the cookie and
cocoa sales will start at about 4 p.m.
Prices will be three cookies for $1 and
$1 for a cup of hot cocoa. All proceeds
will support the historic Deacon Andrew Hetfield House, located on Constitution Drive in Mountainside.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”
Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence
· Custody · Child Support
· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation
Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor
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Fanwood Presbyterian Posts
Advent-Christmas Programs

Street and Mountain Avenue in
Westfield.
Additionally, weekly Advent prayer
services will continue to be held at 7
p.m. on Tuesdays, December 8 and 15.
They will take place in the chapel,
located in the Assembly Hall building
at 140 Mountain Avenue.
For more information on these or
any other events and services at the
church during the Christmas season,
call the church office at (908) 2330301 or visit the church website:
westfieldpc.org.

Church Invites All
For Labyrinth Walk

Thursday, December 3, 2009

SANTA IS COMING TO CRANFORD!…The Trinity Episcopal Church, located
at North and Forest Avenues in Cranford, will host a pancake breakfast with
Santa this Saturday, December 5, from 8:30 a.m. to noon in Sherlock Hall.
Youngsters may have their picture taken with Santa. There also will be a gift
basket raffle, 50/50 drawing, wreaths and greens sale and face painting. Breakfast
is $5 per person. Photos with Santa are $7. All are welcome. For more information,
call (908) 276-4047. Pictured are Trinity Episcopal members Scott and Meredith
Mumma and their son, Jack.

Miller-Cory Museum Slates
Multiple Seasonal Events
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum will celebrate the
holidays with three festive programs. All are welcome to participate. The museum is located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
“Gingerbread Sunday” will take
place this Sunday, December 6, from
1:30 to 4 p.m. Children will have an
opportunity to make a gingerbread
house to take home, as well as hear
stories and enjoy refreshments. Reservations are required and will be
filled as available until noon tomorrow, Friday, December 4. To preregister, call the museum office at
(908) 232-1776. The fee is $4 per
child; accompanying adults may attend for free.
The following Sunday, December 13, visitors are invited to learn
about German traditions such as the
tree and springerle cookies during

“German Christmas Customs,” to
be presented from 2 to 4 p.m. They
also will have an opportunity to
watch a traditional German Christmas dinner being prepared over the
open hearth. The fee is $2.50 for
adults and $1 for students. Children
under 4 may attend for free.
The holiday festivities will continue into the new year. On Sunday,
January 10, “Fun With Snow
Globes” will take place from 2 to 4
p.m. Attendees will be able to view
a display of snow globes and learn
about their history. Children will
have the chance to make a simple
craft. The fee is $2.50 for adults and
$1 for students. Children under 4
may attend for free.
The museum’s website is
millercoryhouse.org and its e-mail
address
is
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.

Whistling Room Cabaret
On Tap Tomorrow Night
CRANFORD – The Trinity Episcopal Church of Cranford and Strike
Line Media will present The Whistling Room: Cabaret For A Cause tomorrow, Friday, December 4, at 8 p.m.
at the church’s Witherington Hall, located at North and Forest Avenues.
A coffeehouse series held the first
Friday of every month, The Whistling Room incorporates featured
musical acts of various genres and a
spoken word open mic segment. The
first cause affiliated with the event is
Relay For Life®, the American Cancer Society’s signature event. For
more information on this charity, access relayforlife.org.
Each event is hosted and features a
performance by Cranford singersongwriter Shayfer James. Mr. James
incorporates folk, rock and theatrical
pop into a genre of his own.
Tomorrow’s program also will feature performances by songwriter

Emily Eddey and Garwood-based
singer-songwriter Arlan Feiles. To
learn more about the artists, access
their
respective
websites:
shayferjames.com, emilyeddey.com
and arlanfeiles.com.
The spoken word open mic aspect
of the evening will take place between musical acts. Poets, actors,
comedians and other performers are
invited to sign up at 7:30 p.m. the
night of the event. Slots will be limited, so participants are advised to
arrive early. Individuals also may sign
up in advance at strikelinemedia.com.
Musical acts interested in performing at a future event can submit to the
site as well.
Admission for all attendees (including open mic participants) is $5.
Coffee and snacks also will be available with choice of additional donation. Part of all proceeds will go to
Relay For Life.

The loan you want,
the service you deserve.

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Presbyterian Church has announced its
Advent and Christmas services and
programs.
Advent began last Sunday with
the lighting of the first Advent candle
at the church’s regular 10 a.m. service. The Reverend David Jahnke,
senior pastor, officiated.
A Heifer Market will be held this
Sunday, December 6, at 11 a.m. in
Westminster Hall. The children of the
Sunday school will sell shares of different animals for Heifer International.
Heifer is a non-profit, humanitarian organization dedicated to ending
hunger and poverty and caring for
the Earth by providing livestock and
training to those in need.
Recipients agree to “pass on the
gift” of one or more of their animal’s
offspring to others. A card and note
is given to those who purchase shares
of animals as gifts. The public is
invited to come to this market.

Seasons to Address
Stress at Holidays
WESTFIELD – Seasons, a support
group for divorced, separated and
widowed individuals of all faiths, as
well as anyone who has experienced
the loss of a relationship, will meet on
Wednesday, December 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Michael McMahon, a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker on the staff of
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield, will speak on “Surviving Holiday Stress.”
Meetings are held every second
and fourth Wednesday from 7:15 to 9
p.m. at St. Helen’s Church in the
activities center building, located at
1600 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
During the group’s last meeting,
Dr. Eric Leventhal, a Scotch Plains
chiropractor, spoke on how people
over 40 can maintain a healthy spine
and nervous system.
Seasons offers participants assistance as they journey toward the healing of emotions and spirit through
group discussions, guest speakers and
social activities. All are welcome.
For more information, call Bob
Laudati at (908) 322-7762 or Joan
Hernandez at (908) 930-2791, or email 2008seasons@live.com.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The American Baptist Women of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church will host its
Annual Christmas Tea this Sunday,
December 6, at 3 p.m. “Remembering The Reason for the Season” will
be the theme. All are welcome.
The Scotch Plains Baptist Church
is located at 333 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains (across from Bank of America).
For further information, call the
church office at (908) 322-5487.

Sing-along Activities
Available For Kids
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Public Library will offer sing-along programs on three Fridays this month for young children.
Accompanied on the library piano,
youngsters will sing favorite songs
and take part in circle games from
story time.
The following sing-along programs will take place: December 4,
“Animals We Love;” December 11,
“Things That Go,” and December
18, “Mother Goose and More.”
Each program will be appropriate
for children ages 12 months to 5 years
old and a caregiver. Programs will
take place from 10:30 to 11 a.m. at the
library, located on Constitution Plaza
in Mountainside. To register for all
programs, call (908) 233-0115.

MANSION
7ITH ONE EVENT AT A TIME AND ONE EVENT A DAY
h-AKE /UR -ANSION 9OUR -ANSIONv IS AN OFFER YOU CANNOT REFUSE

“Now Booking Christmas
& Holiday Parties!”

President, Westfield Mortgage
web: www.westfieldmortgage.com
email: loans@westfieldmortgage.com

Licensed by the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance

Baptist Women Reveal
Christmas Tea Sunday

THE JAMES WARD

NEIL SULLIVAN

774 Central Avenue Westfield, NJ 07090
Phone: (908) 518-0800 Toll-Free: (866) 518-0800

On Sunday, December 13, at 4 p.m.,
the Sanctuary Choir will present a
Christmas concert and service of lessons and carols. All are welcome.
Refreshments will be served in the
dining room after the concert.
There will be two services on
Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 24. The family service at 5 p.m.
will include a Christmas pageant presented by the fourth- and fifth-grade
children. At 11 p.m. there will be a
candle-lit communion service.
The public is invited to attend all
or any of these services. The
Fanwood Presbyterian Church is located on the corner of Martine and
LaGrande and Marian Avenues. For
more information, call the church
office at (908) 889-8891.
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(908) 232-8787
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
rjk722@aol.com

richardjkaplow.com

LUMINARY SALE
Light Up Your Home, Your Street, Your Town

The Fanwood Scotch Plains
Rotary Club
Congratulates
former club president and
21-year club member

The Westfield Memorial Library presents

The Christopher Dean Band
Wednesday, December 9
7:00 pm
*

Tom Russo
on his nomination by
the Township of Scotch Plains as

Male Volunteer of the Year

Cool Blues and Soul
for a Winter’s Night

Fanwood Public Works Yard
270 North Avenue, Fanwood
Dec. 5, 12, 13, 19, 20 • 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Dec. 24 • 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Sponsored by the Fanwood Scotch Plains Rotary Club

Vocals, guitar, keyboard and sax
Take a break from the holiday rush
Open to Westfield Memorial Library and MURAL cardholders.
Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org
and click on Online Calendar, or call 908.789.4090 X4140.
550 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
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Lily Acker, 97, Administrative Assistant
With Various Firms In New York City
Lily Acker (née Schual) tranquilly
passed away at the age of 97 on Tuesday November 10, 2009.
She was born in Alexandria, Egypt.
In the early 1960s, she and her family
were forced to leave her country of
birth to join the 85,000 Jewish refugees from Egypt.
Lily became a French/English administrative assistant at the French Line
Shipping Co., then at the law office of
Shwal and Platt, and finally at Club
Med, all in New York City. Since her
arrival in the United States, she lived
mainly in Forest Hills, N.Y., then in
Westfield with her daughter since 2001.
Lily was predeceased by her husband, Isaac, in 1959 and her son,
Victor, in 2007.
She was the beloved mother of

Viviane Acker Levy of Westfield and
the grandma of Jennifer Barenholtz
and her husband, Elan, of Boca Raton,
Fla., Michelle Brocco Barouch and
her husband, Yakov, of Jerusalem and
Alexander Acker and his wife, Ani, of
Long Island. She also was the greatgrandma, known as G.G., to seven
great-grandchildren, Naama, Sara,
Yael, Mynda, Tova, Nadivlev and Lara.
Lily also leaves behind her favorite
niece, of Texas and Maine, Denise
Ronan, and her husband, Cliff, and his
family.
G.G. will be missed by all.
If wishing to make a donation in
her memory, please send it to Union
County Torah Center, P.O. Box 2245,
Westfield, N.J. 07091.
December 3, 2009

Marion Millwater, 90, Executive Secretary,
Real Estate Agent and Published Poet
Marion “Dell” Millwater, 90, died
on Sunday, November 29, at Bridgeway
Care Center in Bridgewater.
Born in Plainfield, she had lived in
Fanwood for many years before moving to Cape May. She relocated to
Bridgewater five years ago.
After graduating from Drake Business College in Plainfield, Marion was
employed as an executive secretary with
Nitronics Corp. in Berkeley Heights.
Later, she worked as a real estate agent
with H. Clay Friedrichs in Fanwood.
Marion was a member of the AARP
Cape May Chapter. She also was a
prolific poet, having had poems published in the National Poets Society.
Her husband, Harold W. Millwater,
a retired captain with the Fanwood
Police Department, and her grandson,
Michael Barattucci, predeceased her.
Surviving are her daughters, Shirley

Barattucci and Sandra Trivigno; her
brother, Jack Ralli; three grandchildren, Ricky and Sandy Trivigno and
Sherry Tomosso, and six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 10
a.m. today, Thursday, December 3, at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood. Interment
will follow at Somerset Hills Memorial Park in Basking Ridge.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to St. Labre Indian School,
Ashland, Mont. 59003. For additional information or to express condolences,
please
visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
December 3, 2009

Dorothy J. Golinski, 85

Adele C. Vreeland, 81, of Parkville,
Md., formerly of Scotch Plains and
Union, N.J., died on Monday, November 23, 2009, at her daughter’s
home in Ohio.
Born in Newark, the former Adele
Krueger was raised in Union and lived
there until her marriage to Robert
Vreeland in 1950, at which time they
moved to Scotch Plains. In 1996, they
moved to Parkville, Md.
Adele had worked many years as
an executive secretary.
Her husband, Robert, predeceased
her.
Surviving are her son, Robert
Vreeland and his wife, Betty, of
Parkville, Md., and her daughter, Gail
Rittman and her husband, Tom, of
Pickerington, Ohio; three grandsons,
Thomas Rittman and his wife, Rachel,
Matthew Rittman and Joseph Morgan
and his wife, Afton; her great-grandson, Cameron Morgan, and her brother,
Robert Krueger of Randolph, N.J.
Services were under the direction
of the Bradley Haeberle and Barth
Funeral Home of Union, N.J. For
more information or to send a condolence to the family, visit
www.bradleyfuneralhomes.com.

Dorothy “Dottie” J. Golinski, 85,
of Scotch Plains passed away on Friday, November 27, at Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union County in
Berkeley Heights.
Born in Nanticoke, Pa., Dorothy
was a longtime resident of Scotch
Plains and an active member of the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church. She
also was a member of the Bible Study
group and church choir.
Dorothy was retired from Bell Telephone Co. after 30 years working as
a telephone operator, line assignment
dispatcher and in other office positions. She was a member of the IBEW
Local 827 in East Windsor.
Her brothers, Nick and Robert
Jacobs, predeceased her.
Surviving are her husband, Henry
S. Golinski; her children, Henry T.
(Krystyna), Robert K. (Adelina) and
Emily, and her three grandchildren,
Roger, Alison and Matthew.
The funeral was held yesterday,
Wednesday, December 2, at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church.
Arrangements were by the Rossi
Funeral Home, 1937 Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, Greater New Jersey Chapter, 400 Morris Avenue, Suite 251,
Denville, N.J. 07834.

December 3, 2009
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Adele C. Vreeland, 81

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

– Obituaries –
Garland ‘Bud’ Boothe, 77, Was Mayor;
Active Champion of Volunteerism
Garland “Bud” Boothe, former mained convinced throughout that the
mayor, councilman and community project was the right thing for the
leader in Westfield, died on Thurs- county.
Like many Westfield residents, Mr.
day, November 26, at the Center For
Hope Hospice in Scotch Plains. He Boothe was a big proponent of
volunteerism. He frequently quoted
was 77.
Apart from family, Mr. Boothe’s the Jaycee creed verse “Service to
Humanity is the Best
life was defined by
Work in Life.” When
loyalty to Princeton,
he talked about
service in many orWestfield history to
ganizations
in
elementary school
Westfield, and govclasses, at the end he
ernment service and
pointedly told the
commentary at the
youngsters each of
local and county levthem owed a debt, to
els.
be repaid later, to him
Asked about his
and the thousands of
five-year term as
others who had made
mayor, 1992-1996,
Westfield the commuhe regarded as most
nity it is, by getting
important for the
involved wherever
long-term health of
they wound up living
the community the
later.
Garland “Bud” Boothe
creation of the
He particularly had
D o w n t o w n
Westfield Corporation, a special im- little patience with those who said
provement district. He spent several they could not possibly contribute to
years persuading the council and the homebuilding Habitat program,
community of the need for it, getting wherein he built homes from Hunit created and appointing the initial gary to the Philippines, six cities in
board in 1996. The DWC is regarded Canada, and Plainfield.
He frequently described an episode
as one of the most successful in the
state, and won a national Main Street in Kentucky wherein he was approached
by an elderly couple who wanted to
award in 2004.
He felt the most visible and longest work on a house. Mr. Boothe referred
to last project would be renovation of them to the house leader; at day’s end
the NJ Transit train station, where he he learned the man was blind, and both
pressed Transit to enhance its new high- had been put to work washing winlevel platforms, build a new pedestrian dows: she giving directions, he supplyunderpass and elevator towers and en- ing the energy. Mr. Boothe exulted in
act other changes in a way compatible proclaiming, “so don’t tell me you canwith the century-old station buildings not work on a Habitat house!”
Mr. Boothe served as a member of
and property owned by the town, and
the New Jersey Commemorative Coin
with its Colonial heritage.
As for the “most fun,” Mr. Boothe Commission in 1997, which recomchose the year-long celebration of mended to Governor Christine Todd
Westfield’s Bicentennial in 1994 – he Whitman that the New Jersey design
frequently said that “Westfield had depict the famous ”Washington Cross200 events, but 17 of them were snow- ing the Delaware” painting and the
slogan, “Crossroads of the Revolustorms!”
With help from others he overcame tion.” The coin was issued in 1999,
Trenton bureaucracy and got the state and he thought it still the best design.
A graduate of Scotch Plainsto remove and replace the closed, derelict and decrepit, if historical, Tuttle Fanwood High School, Mr. Boothe
Parkway Bridge. His greatest disap- graduated from Princeton University
pointment was not getting a parking and Harvard Law School. He was
deck built, something he urged when admitted to the New Jersey Bar in
1960 and admitted to practice before
he assumed office in January 1992.
After retiring as mayor, he became the United States Supreme Court. Mr.
active with the Westfield Historical Boothe practiced with McCarter and
Society, presenting programs that were English in Newark and Nichols,
later rebroadcast on the local TV chan- Thomson and Peek in Westfield.
In 1966, Mr. Boothe joined the Legal
nel, on topics such as the Westfield
Airport, the histories of the Garden Department of American Cyanamid
State Parkway and Turnpike, and his Company and was named an Assistant
boyhood hero, Edward Ellsberg, a Secretary in 1968. He became manager
World War II naval hero and onetime of the Trademark and Copyright Law
member of the Westfield Board of Department in 1974, and was active in
Education. Mr. Boothe worked for over industry organizations, serving as a dia decade on plans to convert the Reeve rector of the International Trademark
home, on Mountain Avenue in Association and the trademark comWestfield, into a permanent location mittee of the Pharmaceutical Manufacfor a Westfield Museum and home of turers Association, among others.
Mr. Boothe retired after American
the Society archives and office. He
received several honors from the Soci- Home Products, later renamed Wyeth,
took over Cyanamid in 1994. He thereety for his efforts.
Mr. Boothe’s many activities in after devoted his time to his role as
Westfield were recognized several mayor, through l996, tennis, Habitat
times by civic groups, including the for Humanity construction projects
Rotary Club of Westfield and the and auditing courses at Princeton.
He was a member of the Westfield
Westfield Jaycees, the former jointly
with his wife, Gaile, also very active in Tennis Club, Echo Lake Country Club,
other community organizations. He the Nassau Club and the Little Egg
was president of the Senior Citizens Harbor Yacht Club, and for five years
Housing Corporation, which designed, was secretary of the Princeton Class of
financed and operated Westfield’s first 1954. He joined St. Paul’s Episcopal
172-unit facility in the 1970s, and Church in Westfield with his family in
while mayor was on the board of the 1947, serving as a lay reader and usher.
He served for two years as a lieutenant
corporation for a second facility.
Mr. Boothe managed part of the in the United States Army.
Mr. Boothe is survived by his wife
Westfield Baseball League, and was
an active member of the Grant School of over 50 years, Gaile, whom he
Players, Community Players and the married August 25, 1956; his daughWestfield Jaycees, serving as vice- ter, Nancy Boothe Dayton and her
president of the latter. For 15 years he husband, Jonathan, of Harvard, Mass.;
served on the board of the Youth and his sons, Gary and his wife, Samantha,
Family Counseling Service, includ- of Gilbert, Ariz. and Douglas and his
wife, Elizabeth, of Chester, N.J.; nine
ing several as president.
As a Westfield councilman starting grandchildren, Kim and Matt Dayton,
in 1980, and later as mayor, Mr. Calvin, Nathaniel and Jefferson Boothe
Boothe was active in the solid waste and Alex, James, Caroline and Willcrises of the 1980s and 1990s. He iam Boothe; his brother, Dr. Robert
served on and later chaired the Free- Boothe and his wife, MaryAnn Boothe,
holders’ Solid Waste Advisory Com- of Tarrytown, N.Y., and nieces
mittee and was a commissioner and Cristianne, Marlene and Beverly.
There will be no viewing, as he has
sometimes vice-chair of the Union
County Utilities Authority during the donated his remains to the Rutgers
planning, financing and start-up of Medical School. A memorial service
the waste-to-energy plant in Rahway, will be held at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
as well as development of county- December 19, at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Westfield.
wide recycling programs.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
Although the incinerator program
and plant were criticized constantly, made to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
first for environmental and later for or to the Westfield Historical Society.
December 3, 2009
economic reasons, Mr. Boothe re-
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A Remembrance of the Death
Of Marianne Patrice DeFelice
Stephen L. DeFelice, M.D.

were successful, and I again prayed
It was on November 22, 2009, that she would make it through. Then
about 3 a.m., when I was awakened I heard the cardiologist say, “She has
by a nudge from my wife, Pat. I no anterior chamber,” which meant
turned to her, but before I could the vital part of her heart that pumps
speak she said, “Steve, I don’t feel the blood throughout the body was
well.” I immediately turned on the not functioning.
light, and she was pale as pale can
Pat once more went into cardiac
be. Her body was ice cold and her arrest and the team once more tried
skin clammy. She said she was nau- to resuscitate her. There was little
seated and had diarrhea. I took her success, so a heart stimulant was
blood pressure and it was
then injected into her
in the normal range. I then
heart muscle. That
made a preliminary diagfailed. The pumping on
nosis of some type of food
the chest vigorously repoisoning or flu. She then
sumed, and I was sure
vomited and her appearthat a number of her ribs
ance worsened, bringing
were now fractured. I
back images of two paentered the room and
tients I treated in the past
both the cardiologist and
who had the same look
I concluded that there
before a soon-to-come
was no hope. He ordered
heart attack. I asked her if
the team to stop.
she had chest pain. She
My wife of 48 years
put her hand to her chest
was now dead.
Pat DeFelice
and described it to me.
The entire cardiac team
Though it wasn’t the clasleft the room, and I was
sic heart attack type, it was enough now alone with Pat. You may find this
for me to call 911.
tough to believe, but for the first couple
The police arrived within a few of minutes I don’t remember what I
minutes and the ambulance with the thought and felt. Perhaps that was due
paramedics shortly thereafter. She to the fact I did not think or feel. Then
was now short of breath and very it struck me. The immensity and
frightened. An electrocardiogram was unbelievability of it all. And then the
taken and showed that she was hav- mystery of it all. Pat was alive one
ing an early heart attack. They rushed moment and gone the next. I walked to
her to Overlook Hospital and she was her body, lifted her upper torso, hugged
immediately taken to the cardiac unit, her and wept mightily.
where a catheter was inserted into the
Her body, covered with large dischambers of her heart. Two of her colored areas caused by bleeding in
arteries had partial blockages, but the skin, was still warm. I cast aside
one was completely occluded. The my scientific knowledge and hoped
latter was removed and her heart there still was a chance that she could
showed improvement. That was more hear. I told her how much I love her
than a happy moment.
and how my life will not be the same
The next day her condition rapidly without her.
improved but she still complained of
Shortly after, my son, Stephen, and
mild chest pain, which disappeared my grandson, Maximilian, who both
after repeated doses of nitroglycerin. loved her as I did, with a love that
On November 24, 2009, I was by cannot be surpassed, arrived. We all
her bedside during the late after- gazed upon our beautiful Pat, refusnoon. She looked beautiful. Her hair ing to accept the reality of her death.
was combed in my favorite way and
We took turns kissing her, holding
she turned to makeup to add to her her hand, speaking words of love
beauty. We schemed to convince the and sad farewell. There were no dry
doctor to release her before Thanks- eyes in that room.
giving. I held her hand and kissed
I made a decision to make a oneher goodbye. We were happy now, on-one final goodbye. I gently lifted
realizing that this was not the end, her closed eyelids – one at a time –
and we would be together as long as and placed my eyes close to hers.
God willed it.
They were still moist and still radiatThat same evening while I was ing beauty as they did before her
writing in my study, I received a phone death. I gently lowered the eyelids
call from the hospital that Pat was back in place, realizing that I had just
having a second heart attack. I sped to seen my wife’s eyes for the last time.
the hospital and arrived at the cardiac
I then whispered in her ears and
unit just as she was about to enter. once more spoke of our love and
There was an impressive catheter crew how magnificent a wife she was.
of about ten technicians. We all
Though the intubation tube was
thought that the same or another ar- still in place, I managed to push it
tery was occluded. Just before the aside and successfully had our fareprocedure began, I was by her side. well kiss. It was a long and passionate
She then spoke her last words to me, one. Her lips were still warm. My
which will remain in my memory imagination convinced me that she
bank until my final moment. “I can’t actually returned my kiss. Or maybe
breathe, Steve, I can’t breathe.” Then it wasn’t just my imagination!
I, in return, spoke my last words to Stephen, Max and I together bid her
my wife. “Don’t worry, Pat, when farewell. As we were walking down
this is over, you’ll be okay.” But I the corridors of the hospital, we all
must confess my intuition had un- were asking ourselves, “Why? It just
welcome doubts.
doesn’t make sense.”
The anesthesiologist asked me to
At home we sat around, someadminister the oxygen while he was times in silence and sometimes in
setting up his equipment. He told me tears. I drank cognac until I could
that she was in congestive heart fail- drink no more.
ure, which further increased my
Others, besides family members,
doubts. I placed the oxygen mask will sorely miss the presence of Pat.
over her nose and mouth. She then Over the years, she has touched many
placed her hand upon my hand that lives in many different positive ways.
was holding the mask. I sensed by our “Warm, caring, giving, generous, altouching of hands she was happy that ways helping others, wonderful to
I was there by her side. The anesthe- be with, an angel, selfless,” among
siologist then took over. He intubated others, have been expressed to me
her trachea in order to ensure a suffi- since her death a few days ago.
cient oxygen supply. The cardioloShe was indeed an extraordinary
gist then asked me to step behind a woman. Fate smiled upon me when
wall with a window, which made it I met her for the first time trimming
possible to view the entire procedure a Christmas tree at a party at my
as well as hear what was said. The medical fraternity. My friend and I
catheter was inserted, and I prayed both had blind dates. Pat was his
that it would reach the heart chamber date and her friend was mine. Needin time to remove the clot, saving my less to say, this arrangement was
wife from death’s grasp. Then she quickly reversed that night, and that’s
underwent cardiac arrest. Three mem- when our romance began.
December 3, 2009
bers of the team attempted cardiovasPaid Bulletin Board
cular resuscitation with rapid rhythm
goleader.com/express
pumping down on her chest. They
SHERIFF’S SALE

Michele D. Durante, 86

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-09005928
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-41079-08
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE C-BASS MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2007-CB3
VS.
Defendant: RITA CRAWLEY, GERARD WM
STAGNATO, TRI COUNTY OB-GYN ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Sale Date: 12/16/2009
Writ of Execution: 09/24/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Fifty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Ten and 40/
100*** $252,910.40.
Muncicpality: Scotch Plains Township
County: Union
State: New Jersey
Street & Street No: 1725 Mountain Avenue
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 704, Lot: 7
Dimentions of Lot: 100 feet by 50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Willow Avenue
Superior interests (if any): None
Total Upset: ***Two Hundred Eighty Two
Thousand Nine Hundred Six and 44/100***
$282,906.44 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HIGHWAY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 11/19, 11/26, 12/3
& 12/10/09
Fee: $165.24

Michele D. Durante, 86, of
Westfield passed away on Friday,
November 27, at JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Born in Pietracupa, Italy, he came
to the United States in 1948 and
settled in Philadelphia. He moved
to Westfield in 1950.
Mr. Durante served in the Italian
Army in Greece during World War
II. He was a Prisoner of War of the
Germans and spent two years in
forced labor camps.
He was a machinist for American
Flange Manufacturing Company in
Linden for several years and retired
many years ago.
Mr. Durante was a member of
UNICO and the Italian-American Club.
Surviving are his wife of 61 years,
Claudina (née Del Monaco) Durante, and his son, Vincent, and his
wife, Carol Durante. He also will be
deeply missed by his brother, Antonio Durante, and his grandchildren,
Mark, Diane and Andrew.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, November 30,
at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield. Entombment
took place at Graceland Memorial
Park in Kenilworth.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Holy Trinity Church,
315 First Street, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
December 3, 2009
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The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

The weekly column written by local high school students

Brian Cashman Finally Gets it Right
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Dominant pitching, stalwart defense
and teamwork characterized the New York
Yankees of the late 1990s. They won the
World Series in 1996, 1998, 1999 and
2000. Players like Derek Jeter, Paul
O’Neill, David Cone and Tino Martinez
personified the selfless attitude of one of
the greatest dynasties of all time.
These dominant teams had been constructed by Gene Michael, Bob Watson and
Brian Cashman. Cashman took over as
general manager in 1998. It is widely agreed
upon that the Yankee dynasty ended with
their loss to the Arizona Diamondbacks in
the 2001 World Series, as the following
seven years were full of bad acquisitions.
But in 2009, it looks like Cashman finally
got it right by taking risk with more expensive players than ever before.
Some of the highly touted acquisitions
that did not work out include Rondell
White, Jaret Wright, Carl Pavano and Kei
Igawa. After their World Series loss in
2001, the Yankees signed leftfielder
Rondell White instead of available superstars Johnny Damon or Barry Bonds.
Damon would go on to lead Boston to
a championship in 2004, and Bonds would
become the all-time homerun king. That
season, White had a batting average of
.240 with 14 home runs.
Three years later, Cashman inked a pair
of free-agent starters, Jaret Wright and
Carl Pavano, over Pedro Martinez and
Ryan Dempster. Martinez and Dempster
would both be All-Stars at least once within
the next five years. Pavano made just 26
starts for the Yankees from 2005 to 2008
and was hated by Yankee fans.
The most controversial decision of all
was to get Kei Igawa instead of Daisuke
Matsuzaka in 2007. “Dice-K” led the Red
Sox to a championship that year, while
Igawa made just 13 starts over the next
two seasons.
Despite all of Cashman’s mistakes in
the past, he made excellent moves after
the Yankees missed the playoffs in 2008
for the first time since 1993. With holes at
first base and starting pitcher, Cashman
went out and made three huge transactions.
First, he inked pitcher CC Sabathia to a
seven-year, $160-million contract. He then
signed pitcher AJ Burnett to a five-year,
$70-million contract. Finally, he agreed
with slugging first baseman Mark Teixeira

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none who
can withstand your power. Show
me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).
Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.
Say this prayer on three consecutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.
R.G.

to an eight-year, $180-million contract.
He had taken a risk by spending more
money than ever before, but this time, he
funded reliable and consistent players.
Cashman also realized that the late ‘90s
Yankee teams always had great backups
such as Darryl Strawberry, Luis Sojo and
Jim Leyritz.
Cashman then traded for White Sox
outfielder Nick Swisher, who was intended to provide power off the bench for
New York. When Xavier Nady went down
with an injury in April, Swisher took over
as the starting right fielder.
Swisher and Burnett became the jokers
of the team, stuffing a pie in the face of
every teammate who hit a game-winning
walk-off homerun.
Throughout the season, Cashman was
praised for his acquisitions of Sabathia,
Burnett, Teixeira and Swisher.
Sabathia was the team ace, wining 19
games and having an earned run average
of 3.37. Burnett won 13 games, including
a memorable extra-innings shutout of the
Red Sox in August. Teixeira was the
team’s slugger, bashing 39 home runs,
while Swisher hit 29 homers.
Many baseball fans criticize the Yankees
for their huge spending sprees, but their
latest one paid off with a 103-win championship season at their new stadium.
They faced a tough Phillies team in the
World Series who boasted such stars as
Ryan Howard, Chase Utley, Cliff Lee and
Pedro Martinez. After a drought of nine
years, Brian Cashman and manager Joe
Girardi have returned the Commissioner’s
Trophy to the Bronx.
Matt is currently an eighth grade student at Far Hills Country Day School.

GW’s Lincoln School
Releases Honor Roll
GARWOOD – Lincoln School in
Garwood released its first marking period honor roll designees. The regular
honor roll precedes the honor society.
Honor Roll (All A’s and B’s)
Grade 5
Eric Carlson, Connor Fayard, Emmanuel
Flitsanov, Sydne Friedman, Rosario Guerriero,
Megan Gunning, Daniella Pacella, Gavin
Parkhill, Christopher Pazienza, Alison Price,
Jake Siranides, Sean Stouffer, Samantha
Wagner, Ana Isabella

Grade 6
Cailey Adamson, Samantha Barbey, Sean
Baron, Jacqueline DeFilippo, Anthony Furci,
Patrick Hak, Mary Heath, Karina Joyner,
Shaughn Kennedy, Nathan Kramer, Michael
Manfre, Kayla McMillan, Luke Pak,
Andrew Resetar, Gabriella Sluka, Colleen
Staba, Jenna Staines, Angelo Villaraut,
Victoria Wagner

Grade 7
Mark Barranger, Amanda Brown, Harry
Cancel, Daniel Courtney, Sara Diwane, Nora
Duffy, AnneMarie Figiel Dickerson, Nino
Galluzzo, Ricardo Hidalgo, Michael
Lesniewski, Joseph Matlosz, Kaitlyn
McGuire, Amanda Meyers, Asimakis
Pagratis, Vanessa Rosky, Zachary Simanski,
Christina Tempio, Scott Tombs, Cailtin
Twaddle, Zachary VanBuren

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1022
AWARED TO: Kanen Psychological
Association, PA, Ridgewood, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide correctional officer candidate psychological evaluations
for employment suitability in the amount of
$250.0 each, fitness for duty in the amount
of $900.0 each and reevaluation in the
amount of $600.0 each for the Union
County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: for a total contract amount not
to exceed $17,400.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1024
AWARED TO: Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Newark, Newark,
New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide alcohol and drug
treatment program for the female inmate
population at the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$81,332.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $23.46

YOUNG LADY LIBERTY…Holy Trinity Interparochial School children from
Westfield enjoyed a beautiful day for their Halloween parade. The Statue of Liberty,
a.k.a. Joy Mulzoff, was a crowd favorite. Teachers also enjoyed dressing up.

Concerts Ring in Holidays
At Westfield Public Schools
WESTFIELD – More than 2,500
students are rehearsing for a total of 19
winter concerts that are scheduled in
the Westfield Public Schools through
February 10.
The first kickoff concert features
the Washington Band today, December 3, followed by the Fifth Grade
Stringfest on Monday, December 7,
boasting 116 elementary string students from Franklin, Jefferson,
McKinley, Tamaques, Washington and
Wilson Schools.
“I have been attending wonderful
rehearsals and I’m looking forward to
great holiday programs,” said Fine
Arts Supervisor Linda King.
The public is welcome. All concerts
begin at 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise
noted. School addresses are listed on
the
district
website
at
westfieldnjk12.org.
The concert schedule is as follows:
December 3, Washington Band;
December 7, Fifth Grade Stringfest at
Edison Intermediate School (fifth
grade only); December 8, Edison Intermediate School Sixth Grade Chorus and Band; Tuesday, December 8,
Lincoln Sing-a-long, 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m.; December 8, Wilson Band
and Vocal; Wednesday, December 9,
Roosevelt Intermediate School Sixth
and Eighth Grade Chorus and Sixth
and Seventh Grade Orchestra; December 9, McKinley Band and Vocal;
Thursday, December 10, Edison Intermediate School Seventh and Eighth
Grade Chorus and Orchestra; December 10, Franklin Band and Vocal Concert; Monday, December 14, Roosevelt
Intermediate School All Bands;
Wednesday, December 16, Westfield

High School Concert Band, Wind
Ensemble, Symphony Orchestra and
Jazz Band; Thursday, December 17,
Jefferson Band and Vocal; December
17, Tamaques Band and Vocal; December 17, Washington Vocal; Monday, December 21, Roosevelt Intermediate School Seventh Grade Chorus, Eighth Grade Orchestra, Sharps
and Flats, and early a.m. strings; Tuesday, December 22, Westfield High
School Choral Groups and Chamber
Orchestra; Wednesday, December 23,
Intermediate Schools Auditioned
Groups tour all Elementary Schools;
January 7, 2010, Edison Intermediate
School Seventh and Eighth Grade
Band and Jazz Band; February 10,
2010, Fourth Grade Stringfest at
Edison Intermediate School (fourth
grade only).
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1048
AWARED TO: Krevsky, Silber &
Bergen, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent the County of Union, in the matter
entitled Paolella I, LLC v. County of
Union, et al.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$5,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $20.91

For All Your Business, Tax
& Financial Needs

ment Departments. He also oversees the
Department of Information Technologies Services.
During his tenure, he coordinated and
directed the college’s move from the
Scotch Plains campus into the newly
acquired Sidney F. Lessner Building from
the Elizabethtown Gas Company in the
City of Elizabeth.
He also has served on the teams for the
Middle States Accreditation held in 1997
and in 2007 and is currently overseeing
the implementation of a new collegewide computer system. Mr. Farrell holds
a master’s degree and a doctorate degree
from Rutgers University.
For more information about Union
County College, call (908) 709-7518 or
visit ucc.edu.

CRANFORD – At the November 17
Joint Meeting of Union County College’s
(UCC) Board of Trustees and Board of
Governors, Victor Richel, trustees chair,
announced that John Farrell, Jr., vicepresident of Administrative Services and
executive assistant to the president, has
been named the interim president for
UCC beginning January 1, 2010.
Mr. Farrell will serve in the absence of
President Thomas Brown, who has decided to retire January 1, 2011 and will
be taking a one-year sabbatical during
2010. Mr. Brown has served UCC for 20
years and will be using his sabbatical to
write a book reflecting on his tenure at
UCC and to build and establish an official college archive.
Mr. Farrell began his career at UCC in
1965, when UCC was known as Union
Junior College. He was hired to serve as
the data-processing supervisor and assistant to the registrar. Mr. Farrell, a
native of Elizabeth, was later promoted
to the position of vice-president of administrative services.
In 1991, Mr. Farrell was promoted to
his current position by Mr. Brown and
currently oversees the college’s noncredit division, which includes the Division of Continuing Education, the Industry-Business Institute and the Continuing Education Workforce Develop-

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1053
AWARED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.,
Linden, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent Stanley Terrel in the matter entitled
Jonathan Dawkins v. UC, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1032
amending (Resolution No. 1232-2004)
AWARED TO: Keller & Kirkpatrick,
Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICE: for further engineering services to be in accordance with the 2007
Edition of the New Jersey Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction and for the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA)Compliance Revisions and Construction Support Services for the Terrill
Road Seven Intersection Project, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey
COSTS: for additional funds in the
amount of $23,700 for a new total contract
amount of $230,100.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $27.54

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1021
amending (Resolution No. 2008-1143)
AWARED TO: Conventus Labor Consulting, LLC, Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: to continue to provide labor
management relations services
COSTS: in the amount of $12,000 for a
total amount not to exceed $96,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

*

The Westfield Memorial Library presents

DIGITAL
PHOTOGRAPHY:
Learn the Basics

Grade 8

Monday,
December 7
7:00 pm

Samuel Abbaticola, Devin Araujo, Trevor
Boan, Pamela DiFilippo, Kelsey Durkin,
Rachel Galatioto, Sarah Kramer, Orest
Kulchytsky, Christine Lodato, Diana
Marianovsky, Maura Moran, Lindsey
O’Donnell, Alexus Popola, Jessica Weisser

Honor Society designees (Earning
Straight A’s):
Grade 5: Elizabeth Archer, Martin Herman,
Kayleigh Pender, Zachary Sluka, Kelly Sullivan,
Larissa Vena; Grade 6: Michael Banek, Joseph
Brecht, Kimberly Knowles, Emma Neuberger,
Michael Woitkowski; Grade 7: Monica Archer,
Meagan Beriont, Alyssa Beyer, Jake Burkert,
Dayna Gallucci, Katerina Hermanova, Brian
Maher, Salma Mahmoud; Grade 8: Sara
Brinkerhoff, Sara Law, Nicole Resetar

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
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Trustees Chair Announces
New UCC Interim President

THE STUDENT VIEW
By MATT ENSLIN

Thursday, December 3, 2009

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

When the family gathers for the holidays, you’ll
want to use that confusing new digital camera that
you just received as a gift. But where do you start?
Anthony Lauro of APL Photography de-mystifies
the basic types of cameras and how to use them.
Never again miss a precious moment or feel
confounded by your camera.

Call for an appointment
Visit our website at: www.sg-cpas.com
282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023
Tel: 908-889-9500

Open to Westfield Memorial Library and MURAL cardholders.
Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org and click on
Online Calendar, or call 908.789.4090 ext 4112
The Westfield Memorial Library
550 East Broad Street
Westfield, NJ 07090 908.789.4090
www.wmlnj.org
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RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1019
AWARED TO: Institute for Forensic
Psychology, Oakland, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide psychological examinations to police officer candidates of
the John H. Stamler Police Academy at a
rate of $325.0 per examination. The John
H. Stamler Police Academy will refer a
maximum of fifty (50) candidates during
this period.
PERIOD: June 1, 2009-May 31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$16,250.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1033
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1248)
AWARED TO: Medina Consultants,
Hamilton, New Jersey
SERVICE: for further engineering services to be in accordance with the 2007
Edition of the New Jersey Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for
Road and Bridge Construction and for
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) Compliance Revisions for the Park
Avenue Corridor Project, Plainfield, New
Jersey
COSTS: for additional funds in the
amount $9,700 for a new total contract
amount of $123,300
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $26.52
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KRONICK SCORES 8-YARD TOUCHDOWN, KICKS ‘PAT’

Devil Juniors Foil Seniors, 8-0,
In Powder Puff Football Game
Prior to the clash of the grade levels, senior Head Coach Mike Sheehan
Quality football has been on the
and junior Head Coach Jesse
rise the past few years in the annual
DiMartino knew that there was a
Westfield High School Powder Puff
wealth of talent on both sides and that
football game. The reason has been
the game would be a close one.
due to the junior and senior girls
“We have Lacy Cummings at rungrasping a better understanding of
ning back. She’s a hard runner. Very
the game of football.
fast! Very fast! We have a Wildcat
The junior girls mixed a variety of
offense coming. I don’t think the juniors are ready for it,” said
Sheehan, who indicated the
Jamie Bornstein and Amanda
Markowski would share the
quarterbacking responsibilities. “We don’t have many
pass plays, but the pass plays
we have, I think, will do some
damage. I think it’s going to
be a tough game, but I think
we are going to come out on
top.”
“We have a lot of soccer
girls and track girls. We have
Katie Ponce at running back,
Gabby Gold at quarterback,
and the wide receivers are
Danielle Miller, Sam Costello
and Hannah Kronick. [Also],
at running back, we have
Ashley Edwards,” said
DiMartino, who added. “I
think it’s going to possibly be
a low scoring game. I think it’s
going to be in the seven [points]
to 14 [points] range. We are
going to have 50 percent passing, 50 percent rushing.”
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
The seniors got the ball
SWEEPING AROUND THE RIGHT SIDE…Senior running back Lacy Cummings, left,
avoids being flagged by a junior defender as she sweeps around the right side in the annual first but were hampered by a
holding call and forced to
Powder Puff Game.
punt. Soccer goalie Meg
basic running plays with double re- Costello holding, Kronick also booted Brody punted to the junior 35-yard
verses, timely conventional pass plays the two-point conversion (PAT) line. After Ponce hooked left for a 20and flea flickers to outmaneuver the through the uprights,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

equally talented senior girls, 8-0, at
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
November 25.
Junior wide receiver Hannah
Kronick received a handoff from running back Katie Ponce, who took a
handoff from quarterback Gabby
Gold, and swept around the right side
for an eight-yard touchdown with 1:17
left in the third quarter. With Sam

PRESTRIDGE SCORES TD, WENSON GRABS TWO INTS

Raider Seniors Stop Juniors
In ‘Powder Puff’ Game, 6-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Friendly competition with a purpose resulted in a 6-0 senior girls
victory over the juniors in the annual
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Powder Puff Football Game sponsored by DECA in Scotch Plains on
November 28. The purpose was to
raise money for the You Can Go Home
Foundation sponsored by Richie
Sambora of Bon Jovi, and the result
was a $1,500 collection.
“There was a girl in Woodbridge
Township who was diagnosed with
cancer 18 months ago. She has been
through rehab and surgery. After the
surgery, she doesn’t have the same
key facilities that she had, so all the
monies raised go directly to her behalf, so she can come home from the
rehab center,” Margery Fitzgibbons,
the advisor at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
DECA, explained.
The senior and junior girls had an
additional purpose, and that was to
win the two-hand touch football game
to garner bragging rights. Prior to the
game, both coaches assessed their
team’s chances.
“We definitely have a good amount
of skill on the offense. They are going
to be versatile enough to run and
pass,” senior coach Dave Kreps said.
“We have Kim Wenson as our returning quarterback. She has a really good
arm. She did a really good job last
year. We have Nicole Ostrowski. She’s
a very good running back. She’s really fast. We have Devon Daly and
Ally Prestridge as wide receivers. We
also will keep rotating people in the

mix. It’s going to be a good game, but
I think ultimately we are going to
come out on top.”
Junior coach Kyle Berwick said,
“Our quarterback is Evie Klotz, as
well as Joel Pisaro. Wide receivers
are Camille Handy, Micky Bernardo,
Ali Pearl and Aysia Peterson. We always try to get the upper hand on the
seniors because they older than us.
We are going to try to win it.”
After both teams were mired in a
defensive trench warfare struggle,

senior running back/wide receiver
Prestridge followed a horde of great
blockers around the right end to score
a six-yard touchdown with 4:25 on
the clock in the fourth quarter, capping a 10-play, 62-yard drive.
Wenson, who also played safety on
defense, set up the drive with her
second interception of the game. Then
on offense, she wisely used the running talents of Ostrowski, Daly and
Sarah Canfield, and the pass-catchCONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Coldwell Banker to Collect Toys for Children’s Services
In keeping with the holiday season since 1987, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s Westfield office
is working on their 23rd annual toy drive.The children range in age from newborn to 18 years old.
Donations of new unwrapped toys (puzzles, games, coloring books, stuffed animals, etc.),
or gift cards for teenagers may be brought to:
Coldwell Banker
209 Central Avenue,Westfield
Individuals who are unable to come in with their toys may call:
908-233-5555 to arrange for them to be picked up.
The final date for toy collection is Saturday, December 12th.
All gifts collected will be distributed to the Family and Children’s Services in Elizabeth.
“We want every child to experience happiness especially during the holidays.”
~ Michael Scott, Manager of the Westfield Office.
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING THE FIRST TOUCHDOWN…Wide receiver Pat Gray, No. 87, grabs a pass from quarterback Danny Kerr in
the end zone for the first touchdown against Plainfield. The Blue Devils defeated Plainfield, 26-6, on Thanksgiving Day.

KERR HITS GRAY, HELFAND FOR TDs; ONDI, ‘AJ’ TDs

Blue Devil Footballers ‘Feast’
On Plainfield Cardinals, 26-6
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Resilience from a disappointing
loss to Phillipsburg took only five
days, as the Westfield High School
football team feasted on the Cardinals of Plainfield, 26-6, in the Annual
Thanksgiving Day Classic at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on November 26.
The game marked the 105th meeting between the two teams, and the
66th time they have met on Thanksgiving. The 8-3 Blue Devils, who
now hold a 54-44-7 edge over the
Cardinals, also captured the Watchung

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
Westfield/Plainfield Football
Westfield Powder Puff
SPF Powder Puff Football

Conference Division crown in the
process, the first time since 2002.
“Our coaches maybe took it a little
harder than the players did,” Blue
Devil Head Coach Jim DeSarno said
of the loss to P-burg. “They bounced
right back. It showed. We had a good
half-week of practice. Preparation
went well. They came out firing.”
Due to a strong defensive effort by
the Cardinals against the run, Blue
Devil junior quarterback Danny Kerr
did come out firing and used five different receivers to complete 12 of 16
pass attempts for 104 yards, including
an 11-yard touchdown (TD) to Pat
Gray, in the first half. Kerr was 3-for3 for 33 yards, including an eight-yard
TD to Aiden Scanlon, in the third
quarter before coach DeSarno brought
in the backup offense.
“Plainfield played very good de-

Probitas Verus Honos

fense,” coach DeSarno said. “We had
trouble running the ball. It was nice to
get out there and throw it around a
little bit. I like the fact that Danny did
a good job of spreading the ball
around.”
The Blue Devils’ defense stopped
the 2-8 Cardinals in their tracks, permitting just 19 rushing yards and
minus one yard passing in the first
half. Defensive linemen Willie
Johnson, Brandon Dietz, Garrett
Pryor and Nick Matthews stuffed the
Cardinals for the kill.
“I feel that our team was one of the
best teams around here. All I think
about is football, and I want to do
well against anyone I ever play,”
Johnson said after the game.
“I felt we had to win this game. It
was tough coming out of last week
and getting killed by P-burg. It was
important to win it and win it with a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Devil’s Den

Turkey Day Games
On Endangered List?

Devils of the Week
Pat Gray, Hugo Nolasco
Football

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

INCOMPLETE PASS…A pass intended for junior Sam Costello, left, falls short
as a senior defender attempts to get to it in the Powder Puff Game on November
25. The juniors defeated the seniors, 8-0.

Devil Juniors Foil Seniors, 8-0,
In Powder Puff Football Game
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

yard gain, the juniors attempted two
straight flea flickers, both of which
fell harmlessly to the ground. A conventional pass attempt fell incomplete and the seniors took over at their
own 45.
Christie DiIorio made runs of 23
and five yards, respectively, and
Cummings added an 18-yard run and
completed a four-yard pass to
Markowski, but a key flag (tackle)
from junior Christina Gaglione and
batted-down passes by Krista Embrett
and Jamine Goodwin stalled the drive
with seconds remaining in the half.
Kronick provided the seniors with an
omen of things to come with a 45yard sweep down the right sideline to
the senior 25 as time ran out.
The juniors got the first possession
of the second half and chewed up the
clock until Kronick scored. During
that drive, Gold gained short yardage
on a keeper then added an 18-yard
pass completion to Kronick. A Goldto-Ponce-to-Costello double reverse
yielded an 11-yard gain. Gold split
off-tackle for 10 yards before being
flagged by senior DiIorio. Ponce
added an eight-yard run, and Madi-

son Mone had a reception that set up
Kronick’s touchdown.
Cummings made runs of seven and
nine yards, and Markowski bashed
through the middle for 13 yards before adding a 29-yard sweep and a
six-yard bash that gave the seniors a
first-and-goal at the juniors’ one-yard
line. The juniors’ defense held! The
seniors’ defense returned the favor by
stuffing the juniors’ offense on four
plays. With 42 seconds remaining,
and the ball on the juniors’ five-yard
line, the seniors managed to run two
more plays. The juniors held! Time
ran out!
Juniors
Seniors

0
0

0
0

8
0

0
0

8
0

Bonard, Young Spark
Montclair in Hoops
MONTCLAIR – Junior guard Tom
Bonard of Westfield scored 15 points
and Sean Young of Scotch Plains bucketed 10 to lead the 3-0 Montclair State
men’s basketball team to an 80-39 victory over Berkeley College at the Panzer
Athletic Center on November 24.

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

For those of a certain age, the
Thanksgiving Day football game is
the culmination of the season, one
that starts in the heat of August and
ends in the chill of late November. It’s
a day for meeting old classmates, old
friends. Big crowds and lots of coffee/Dr. Pepper for those hangovers.
And it’s usually a way to win bragging rights from playing your biggest
rival.
But change is in the air.
The proponents of having the state
football playoffs play down to a single
champion in each of the state’s groupings are making noise, and they’re
getting louder and louder. It seems
only a matter of time until New Jersey
joins states like Pennsylvania and
Ohio (and just about every other state)
and plays down to single champs.
The biggest obstacle: Thanksgiving Day games and the “old schoolers”
who want to see them continue. That
was the view in last week in the
Asbury Park Press, The Record of
Hackensack and the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Press article proposed the following: a nine-game regular season
that starts on Sept. 4-5 and, with no
bye week, ends on Oct. 30-31 (as it
does in Pennsylvania and Ohio). The
playoffs would start the following
weekend. The sectional finals would
be the weekend before Thanksgiving, with the four sectional champions playing in the Group semifinals
on Thanksgiving weekend, and the
survivors meeting to decide the four
Group champions on Dec. 4-5, the
weekend New Jersey currently crowns
16 public school sectional champions.
This plan works in other states,
where Thanksgiving games have gone
the way of vinyl records and athletes
wearing white socks. Some parts of
Pennsylvania still have Thanksgiving Day games, which causes problems if one of the teams is also still
alive in the PIAA playoffs. That was
the case for both Pottsgrove and
Easton last week, who both had big
rivalry games on Thanksgiving, and
then had to come back 48 hours later
for playoff games.
Pottsgrove played its jayvees in a
rout of crosstown St. Pius X, while
Easton went all-out to beat
Phillipsburg. In Saturday’s PIAA state
semifinals both Pottsgrove (28-21 in

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
54 Mohawk Trail, Westfield

overtime) and Easton (21-14) won
their playoff games.
Up in Bergen County – where exRidge coach “Run It Up” Tony
Mottola’s Demarest squad was getting whacked 43-14 by Old Tappan –
Ramsey held out its varsity players
for this weekend’s sectional final and
used its jayvees in a 35-7 Turkey Day
loss to Mahwah. That’s quite a
memory for the seniors on those
squads.
Both the Inquirer and Record noted
“old school” people who want to
maintain the Thanksgiving Day games
at the expense of “progress.” And the
Inquirer used Pottsgrove as its example. A better example might’ve
been the Easton-P’burg game, where
both teams have made it perfectly
clear to everyone that they would
much rather win on Thanksgiving
morning than win a state or sectional
title.
With 103 meetings (starting in
1906), Easton-P’burg is one of many
great N.J. Turkey Day rivalries.
Millville-Vineland is the granddaddy
of them all, having played 138 times
since 1893, followed by Burlington
City-Palmyra (106, 1909), PlainfieldWHS (105, 1900) and Haddon
Heights-Haddonfield (101, 1902).
And Salem-Woodstown will reach
100 next fall.
It seems to boil down to this: either
play down to a single champion in
each group, a total of four, or continue with the Thanksgiving Day
games and continue having 16 sectional winners called “state champs.”
My first memory of high school
football was my dad taking me to a
Red Bank vs. Long Branch game in
the mid-1950s. I still remember the
Long Branch Green Wave’s backfield:
Reeves, Britton, Graziano and
Ippolito ... and the humongous crowd.
Since we moved to Westfield a couple
years later, all but a handful of the
past 50 Thanksgiving mornings have
been spent at either Kehler Stadium
or Hub Stine Field. Would I trade the
memories of those Thanksgiving
mornings in exchange for statewide
football playoffs down to single Group
champions? Never! Not now. Not ever.
But, while this old-school guy
would prefer to see WHS, and all the
rest of the state’s great rivalries, continue to be played on Thanksgiving
mornings forever and ever – and how
weird would it be to drive past an
empty Kehler Stadium on Thanksgiving morning? – that doesn’t mean
single group champions won’t be happening in the very near future.
FOOTBALL UPDATE
Another talented WHS senior class
has played its last game, but this
group leaves behind a special legacy.
They came in as freshmen in the fall
of 2006, when Jim DeSarno took
over as the head coach. In those four
years, WHS has a 28-14 record, including 3-1 against SP-F, Union and
Plainfield, and twice earned trips to

the sectional semifinals.
Returning next fall to continue the
tradition will be fullback/linebacker
A.J. Murray, quarterback Dan Kerr,
defensive ends Nick Matthews and
Garrett Pryor and a group that’s won
a ton of games on the freshman and
jayvee levels, guys like Pat Bergin,
Nick Calello, Craig Callahan, Jesse
DeMartino, Brendan Dugan, Ryan
Elliott, Spencer Goldin, Alex Gordon, Jon Gribbin, Mike LaFace, John
Lanzano, Chris Mannino, Tony
Mastrocola, James McCrea, Alex
McHugh, Nathan Mitchell, Pete Ondi,
James O’Rourke, Mike Stravach and
Mitch Young, among others.
PAUL JACKSON FUND
The Paul Jackson Fund is hosting
an open house on Saturday, Dec. 5, 25 p.m., at its 223 Elmer Street office.
This is an opportunity for people to
come and learn more about the PJF
and to meet the board of directors and
many members of Paul’s family. Or
just to remember a wonderful young
man.
Paul Jackson (WHS, ’79) was an
outstanding football player who was
“sidelined” early in life by cancer and
then battled through pneumonia,
chemo treatments and assorted operations. But even wheelchair-bound,
he never stopped working with the
Paul Jackson Fund, of which he was
the president.
The PJF is a non-profit foundation
that assists individuals and families
faced with a financial crisis due to
catastrophic illness or disability. Hundreds of families in the tri-state area
have been helped by the fund, which
was originally established in 1991 by
Paul’s friends to aid him in his own
painful and costly rehabilitation following spinal cord surgery.
Paul, a lifelong volunteer and advocate for the disadvantaged, passed
away at age 47 this past Feb. 22, but
what he started is being continued by
family and friends via his Paul Jackson Fund.
“What Paul did was change lives,”
said Mary Deduck (’75), his sister.
“He saved people from utter despair
when their worlds were crashing in
… when people have exhausted every other possibility or charity, they
turn to the Paul Jackson Fund.”
For more information, please contact the Paul Jackson Fund at (908)
233-6110.
SOCCER UPDATES
The WHS girls soccer team, despite 18 county, nine sectional and
two state titles, has surprisingly never
finished a season unbeaten. Before
this fall’s near miss at a loss-free
season, the girls had six seasons with
just one loss – 1983, ’87, ’88, ’89, ’94
and ’95.
With a 30-year record of 490 wins,
107 losses and 38 ties, and a ton of
offensive firepower returning, WHS
should reach the 500-victory plateau
next October.
This year’s team finished the sea-

son ranked No. 11 nationally in the
ESPN Rise Fab 50. Lenape was No.
4, and ’08 national champion
Pennington School was No. 5.
The boys team finished 15-4-2 and
has 588 wins, 219 losses and 101 ties
after 47 years. Victory No. 12 next
fall will put the team in the “600
Club.”
IN THE GENES
The roster of the 2009 Pingry
School girls soccer team included
defenders Becky Krakora and Maggie
Morash. Becky, a senior, is the daughter of Joe Krakora, a WHS (’71) tennis-soccer player who lives in Scotch
Plains; Maggie, a sophomore, is the
daughter of Dan Morash, a WHS (’74)
footballer-wrestler who lives in
Bernardsville.
SWIMMING UPDATE
The WHS boys and girls teams
host Mountain Lakes tomorrow, 2:30
p.m., in a showdown of state powers
at the Y’s Wallace Pool. The teams
swept the Public A and B boys and
girls titles in 2008, and both boys
teams won again in 2009.
The pre-Christmas schedule also
includes another pair of tough double
duals at Wallace Pool, on Thursday,
Dec. 17, (2:30 p.m.), against
Bridgewater-Raritan and Saturday,
Dec. 19, (7 p.m.), against Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. The Raiders boys
are among the Public B co-favorites,
with Mountain Lakes and
Haddonfield.
COLLEGE UDPATE
The Williams College women’s
soccer team lost 1-0 to the College of
New Jersey on Nov. 21 in the third
round of the NCAA Division 3 Tournament. It was the final game in the
All-America career of Lauren
Sinnenberg (WHS, ’06). The Ephs
were 55-3-1 during her three years as
the goalie.
Former SP-F star Bryan Dougher
is still filling the net, scoring 25 as
Stony Brook (N.Y.) defeated N.J. Tech
on Saturday night.
TOP ATHLETES VOTING
Voting for WHS’s Best Athletes of
Each Decade (’60s, ’70s, ’80s, ’90s,
’00s) continues for two more weeks,
until Dec. 17. Through Sunday, more
than 300 votes had been e-mailed!
Vote for one athlete in a decade, or
pick a best athlete – male and/or female – for each of the decades. But
keep ’em coming to bj1019@aol.com.
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winners of a free sub,
from Mike, the new owner at Westfield
Subs (261 South Avenue East), are
Pat Gray and Hugo Nolasco. The
senior wide receivers each finished
the football season with 32 catches,
breaking the two-year-old school
record of 30 set by Chris Sheehan.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact me with comments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or not,
WHS4EVR!

$1,375,000

Fabulous 1 1/2 year young 5 BR; 5.5 BA custom Colonial nestled on a 1/3 acre
of property offers spacious floor plan. Wonderfully appointed thru out including
beautiful millwork; 2-story Foyer leading to a Liv Rm; FDR w/ butlers pantry &
wet bar; EIK w/granite counters & wonderful walk in Pantry; Fam Rm w/fplc;
uniquely architected sun rm. & attached garage leading to Mud Rm. The second
floor boasts 4 Bedrooms including a large Master Suite w/full bath, fplc., and
his/her walk in closets. The 3rd floor offers a retreat to an additional Bedroom
w/full bath. All this, plus a newly finished basement with Rec Rm, Office, full
bath and walk out to large, level fenced backyard. Easy Commute to NYC!

Homebuyer Tax Credit
Opportunity is Knocking

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2008
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2008

email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
www.frankdisoldi.com

• Extended until April 30, 2010,
close by June 30, 2010.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555

• Expanded to include buyers

CRANFORD

$249,900

MLS: 2727556

JAYNE BERNSTEIN

who have owned their current

NEW LISTING! A favorite floorplan w/dining room!
Elevator serviced; courtyard & Claremont views. Divinely
professional décor. Minutes to all.

home at least 5 years;
eligible for tax credit of up to

908-233-0065

$6,500*.

Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2008
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

• Continues to apply to ﬁrst-

SCOTCH PLAINS

$995,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION! 10 rm custom Col. located in
new 5 lot subdivn on pvt culdesac, 5BR 5BA, ready for
immediate occupancy. All amenities. Others to be built.

MLS: 2728510

908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, 12/6 1-4PM 224 Prospect Street

time homebuyers or anyone

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

who hasn’t owned a home in
the last three years; eligible

OPEN HOUSE:

for tax credit of up to
$8,000*.

SUNDAY, December 6th • 1-4PM

*Certain income, purchase price limits, and primary resident rules may apply.

FANWOOD

$529,900

Spacious Colonial w/4BR 2.5BA close to town/train. Great
for commuters! Grand Dining Room perfect for
entertaining. Hwd floors thruout.

MLS: 2718520

908-233-0065

Visit ColdwellBankerMoves.com
for more information
Follow us on Twitter @ cbwestfield
Become a fan on Facebook @ Coldwell Banker Westfield NJ

WESTFIELD

$475,000

Sunny townhm 1 block from town. Close to commuter
trans. Lovely interior, LR w/fplc, EIK, Mstr w/Fbth & Wiclst. DIR: E Broad to Prospect.

MLS: 2689847

908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, 12/6 1-4PM 138 Hort Street

509 COLONIAL AVENUE, WESTFIELD $819,900
This Circa 1910 Folk Victorian home is filled with charm & vintage details
thru-out including parquet floors and box beamed ceilings. Gracious entry
Foyer; Living room w/ fireplace and built-in bookcases; formal Dining Room;
Kitchen w/granite countertops & stainless steel appliances opens to a sunny
breakfast area & a spacious Family Room. On the second and third floors are
five airy bedrooms, a sunlit office, and two newer full baths. The partially
finished basement offers a recreation room. Located in the lovely “Gardens
Section” of Westfield, w/ multi-zoned heat & central air; covered front porch,
1 car detached garage, oversized deck and patio, this unique and very special
home is one you won’t want to miss!

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555
© 2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

FANWOOD

$1,295,000

Once in a lifetime opportunity to own a registered Bread
& Breakfast in historic Fanwood. Great location. Totally in
renovated 2002.

MLS: 2705128

908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS

$767,000

Stunning & spacious home in great condition. Lots of updates
include newer Kitchen, baths, windows, heat & CAC. 1st
flr fam room w/ vaulted ceiling.

MLS: 2712513

908-233-0065

CLARK

$449,000

138 Hart St. Fab open flr plan w/many upgrds & renovatns
thruout. Gorgeous 1st flr FR w/fplc & sliders to deck.
DIR: Broadway/Lincoln/Hart.

MLS: 2719062

Westfield-West • 600 North Avenue • 908-233-0065
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 866-835-4557

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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WENSON, BRAND, DEDUCK, KREYER, PETERSON KEY

Raider V’ballers Serve Up
Successful, 15-8, Net Season
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Since 2005, when Adrienne Stack
took over as head coach, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls’
volleyball team has shown steady
improvement. This year was no different, as the young Raiders played
with composure, enthusiasm, skill and
poise to earn respect in the very tough
Watchung Conference (WC), advance
to the semifinals of the Union County
Tournament (UCT) and finish with a
15-8 record.
“When I took the program over two
days before my wedding, I knew that
I wanted to make it competitive, something real, something authentic to
Scotch Plains,” Stack said. “I was
willing to stick it out with these girls,
mold them and make them believe
that they could win. I think these
athletes feed off your energy as a
coach, and if they believe that you’re
in to win with them, then I believe
they produce. Their hard work has
shown that we made it to the UCT
semi’s two years in a row. We have
beaten some top-caliber teams over
the past five years. I do want us to
move farther in states, but I believe
with baby steps comes success, and
we’re seeing that.”
One of the most satisfying and finest moments came when the Raiders
downed Westfield twice.

“I said to my girls, ‘You have to
make the jump, get past this mental
hurdle that you create as an athlete
about other teams like Cranford,
Union Catholic and Westfield if you
are going to beat them.’ I believe
these girls have the ability to beat
those type of teams if they make the
jump and that’s what has to happen,”
Stack said
According to Stack, the toughest
loss and hardest to swallow came
against Roselle Catholic. “That was a
game we were supposed to win, but if
you don’t have that staying power to
push through in those final minutes to
get the win, you are not going to get
it,” she said.
Of the three seniors on the squad,
Tri-captain/middle hitter Kim
Wenson, battered the opposition with
126 kills, 78 service points, 72 digs,
31 blocks and 56 aces, and was named
First Team All-Union County (UC)
Coaches Poll and First Team AllConference.
“Great leader! A go-to player and a
huge intimidating force at the net!
This is her first year playing a full
rotation. She also wrote down that
she wanted to work to make First
Team All-County. Two goals, only
set by herself, no one else knew about
them, and she attained them victoriously,” said Stack.
Tri-captain/outside hitter Becky

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUCCESSFUL VOLLEYBALL SEASON…The Raider girls’ volleyball team
had a very competitive and successful volleyball season to finish with a 15-8
record.

Brand led the team with 193 digs,
recorded 43 aces, notched 70 kills, 77
service points and 43 aces. Brand was
selected Second Team All-UC and
First Team All-Conference.
“[I have] never seen her have a bad
day ever since I have known her as a
freshman. She is so positive, has an
incredible hit, goes out of her way on
digs to get under every ball and is a
very, very dependable go-to player.
It’s going to be very tough to fill her
position next year,” Stack pointed out.
Tri-captain/middle hitter Natalie
Deduck was named Honorable Mention, All-UC and All-Conference. She
finished with 83 service points, 52
kills, 24 blocks and 34 aces.
“She is a devoted player and goes
out of her way to help her teammates
excel in their positions,” said Stack.
“Those three seniors helped to make
it a very competitive team, but also
one that builds on mutual respect for
one another. Because we did not have
external issues to deal with, they were
able to build on last year’s accomplishments and be successful in that
way.”
Junior outside hitter Aysia Peterson,
who led the team with 60 aces, notched
102 service points, 90 kills and 136
digs. Peterson made Third Team AllUC and Honorary Mention All-Conference. Versatile junior setter
Rebecca Kreyer amassed 431 assists,
117 service points and 50 aces made
Honorable Mention, All-UC and AllConference.
“First time we played Union Catholic, we went to three games. It was
disappointing that we did not display
all of the energy, athleticism and intent to win. People are taking notice
of Scotch Plains, and I don’t believe
other teams look past us on the schedule any more. They know they have to
prepare when they play us, and that is
a big confidence booster for us,” said
Stack.
The Raiders will return outstanding sophomore Tara Sweeney, along
with experienced juniors Peterson,
Kreyer, Erin Brown, Danielle
Schweizer, Linsey Phelan and
Amanda White.
“I’m not looking forward to tryouts next year because with a competitive program, tough choices
need to be made, and the girls are
aware of that. You’ll get better athletes, kids wanting to play and wanting to show that they are better than
the next girl and that competition is
healthy,” said Stack.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SURROUNDED BY JUNIOR DEFENDERS…Senior quarterback Kim Wenson, with football, finds herself being hemmed
in by junior defenders as she nears the goal during the Raider Powder Puff Game last Wednesday.

Seniors Stop Juniors in ‘Powder Puff’ Game, 6-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ing talents of Prestridge to gobble up
huge clumps of yardage. One of the
slickest plays of the scoring drive was
a draw play to Ostrowski that netted
14 yards.
“We ended up shifting our offense
to the side, so Nicole would run and
Ally would go out for a pass, so we
could move the ball differently,”
Wenson said.
Throughout the game, Wenson’s
receiver of choice was Prestridge,
and the seniors nearly scored on the
first play of the game when Wenson
spotted Prestridge sprinting down the
left sideline and fired a rocket to her
that netted 55 yards to the juniors’
four-yard line. The juniors’ defense,
however, prevented the seniors from
scoring and took over possession at
the one-yard line.
“I would just run and scream Kim’s
name and wait for the ball to come to
me,” Prestridge said.
On the juniors’ first series,
Prestridge intercepted at the juniors’
15-yard line, but the juniors answered
with an interception of their own. A
few series later, Peterson added an
interception to end the first quarter.
With Klotz at quarterback, the juniors moved the ball well in the second
quarter. Klotz connected with
Peterson for receptions of nine, 15
and six yards. Handy had several fine
runs. Pearl had a 13-yard run around
the right side, and running back Becca
Kreyer had several short-yardage runs
but had to withstand some physical
punishment from Wenson.
Proud of her physical defensive play,

Wenson grinned and commented, “I
have a few friends on the junior team.
I leveled Becca Kreyer. That may have
been my favorite part. I leveled Becca
Kreyer, and I loved it.”
Throughout the game, the memory
of last year’s heartbreaking 20-13,
overtime loss haunted the seniors, who
did not want history to repeat itself.
Last year, senior quarterback Jackie

Law connected with Katie Cornnachia
in the end zone for the victory.
“That was a heartbreaker. We came
back this year and we knew we were
going to win,” Wenson said.
The taste of victory was sweet. “It
was nice but a little close for comfort,” Prestridge said.
Juniors
Seniors

0
0

0
0

0
0

CENTER HALL COLONIAL – NEW CONSTRUCTION

Mountainside. This 4 Bedroom, 4½ Bath, 4 year old Colonial is situated in Echo Lake

Westfield. Quality construction with attention to detail! This beautiful 4 Bedroom, 3.5

Estates. There are custom moldings, recessed lighting & intercom/sound system throughout.
The gourmet kitchen with separate dining area opens to a family room with gas fireplace.
There is a fabulous MBR Suite with his/her walk-in closets plus separate sitting room with
additional deep closets and luxury master bath. There is a finished basement with gas
fireplace and full bath.

CUSTOM COLONIAL AT ROLLING HILLS ESTATE

S

cotch Plains. Wonderful 5 Bedroom, 4.5 Bath Custom built Colonial on a cul-de-sac.
Eat-In-Kitchen with Center Island Granite counters, Central Air Conditioning - 2 Zone,
Jacuzzi tub and shower in Master bath, solid oak hardwood floors, gas fireplaces in Family
Room and Master Bedroom, In-Law Suite with a Bedroom and Full Bath, open staircase
to attic, built-in 3 car garage, sits on 1.1 acres.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Bath Center Hall Colonial is nestled close to Tamaques Park. Amenities include hardwood
floors, gas fireplace in Family Room, large Eat-In-Kitchen, 3 full Baths on 2nd floor, walkup attic, 2 car garage, back yard paver patio, 2 Master Bedrooms/Baths and more!

Westfield. This spectacular residence, built by Buontempo Homes, features 11 rooms,

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

5 Bedrooms, 5.5 Baths in a quiet suburban locale. Combining gracious formal living with
comfortable family features to suit all your entertaining & living needs. Some of the
notable features include custom ceilings, elegant main staircase, gas fireplaces in the great
room, MBR & master bath, gourmet kitchen with custom wood cabinetry & granite.
Special contractors financing available.

Mountainside. All Brick/Stone 5 Bedroom, 5.5 Bath Center Hall Colonial with old
world charm and today‘s amenities. A 2 story entrance, Great Room and Recreation
Room with gas fireplace, Gourmet Eat-In-Kitchen, 3 car garage, full finished basement,
2 zone HVAC, stone patio on a cul-de-sac. Yesterday‘s grandeur, today‘s technology,
tomorrow‘s dream.

Westfield. New homes to be built in New Subdivision. Many options available. Very
deep properties close to Franklin School and Center of Town. Work with builder and
customize plans to create your perfect home. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths prestigious Center
Hall Colonials are planned. Hardwood floors throughout, custom millwork, & spa like
retreat Master bath are a given. Intercom, central vac, & stereo system are just a few of the
many appointments included in this gem.

weichert.com
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

W E S T F I E L D O F F I C E 1 8 5 E L M S T R E E T / W E S T F I E L D, N J 0 7 0 9 0 / 9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 7 7 7 7

Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

0
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MAKING A GREAT SNAG…Junior Becca Kreyer, center, makes a leaping
catch during the Raider Powder Puff Game on Saturday.

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
COLONIAL

0
6
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Blue Devil Footballers ‘Feast’ on Plainfield Cardinals, 26-6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

blowout like we did,” Dietz added.
“Maybe I will just realize in the spring,
‘Oh! I can’t play football in high
school any more.’ It will hit me sometime. I just don’t know when.”
Pryor delivered a jarring hit in the
third quarter, creating a fumble that
linebacker Chris Fantini recovered.
Scanlon, who also had a seven-yard
reception, recovered a fumble in the

first quarter and safety Zach Helfand
had an interception early in the second quarter that set up the Blue Devils’ third TD. Helfand also had three
receptions for 38 yards, but his favorite was a 24-yarder after Gray faked a
punt and hit him with a floater near
the right sideline.
“This team has had a lot of unsung
heroes and he’s [Helfand] definitely

“It was a great season. I wish we
could have gone further, but it’s better than last year. I knew we were
going to win something. A conference! Something! Hopefully next
year’s team will be better than us,”
Gray said after the game. “I wish I
could take this team to college with
me. I am going to miss them.”
Running back Joe Ondi scored the
second TD on a four-yard slant off
tackle one minute into the second
quarter. In the fourth quarter, he alertly
recovered an onsides kick after the
Cardinals scored a TD.
“Coming from PAL [Police Athletic League], our grade was never
that great. To end up where we are
today was a really great accomplishment,” Ondi said after the game. “We
would have loved to play in the Meadowlands, but we had to come out here
against one of our big time rivals. We
knew we had to take it to them, and
we did!”
Junior running back A.J. Murray,
who had two receptions for 22 yards,
with some help from the offensive
line, definitely “took it to them” by

bursting his way nine yards through
the middle of the Cardinal flock for
the third Blue Devil TD midway
through the second quarter.
“We had a good season. We started
off a little shaky, but we came back and
won six straight. It was a rough game
against Phillipsburg, but this game
really helped us out,” said Blue Devil
offensive lineman Mike Sheehan.
The Blue Devils’ backup offense
and defense also added some excitement. Sophomore running back James
O’Rourke had several good runs and
sophomore quarterback Nathan
Mitchell had an 18-yard completion
to junior Patrick Bergin. Junior linebacker Chris Mannino put a big “pop”
on the Cardinal quarterback.
As in most of the Blue Devils’ past
triumphs, Gray led an interesting pep
talk after the game.
“We got it off the New Orleans Saints.
I say, ‘who are we?’ I say Westfield
twice. This is Westfield! Then we do it
like the Dawgs. Who dat! Who dat! It
gets us pumped up,” he said.
Plainfield
Westfield

0 0
6 14

0
6

6
0

6
26

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NICE THANKSGIVING DAY…Blue Devil Zach Helfand, No. 22, had a 24-yard
reception from Pat Gray, No. 87, and added two more for 14 yards to go with his
interception.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

one of them,” coach DeSarno said.
“He’s been our quarterback on defense. He’s done a great job of controlling what’s been going on back
there.”
Split end Hugo Nolasco, another
unsung hero, had five receptions for
44 yards. Gray also had four receptions for 42 yards, including the 11yard snag in the right end zone for the
game’s first TD with 3:36 on the
clock in the first quarter.

WF Devilfish ‘B’ Girls Fall
To Montclair ‘Y,’ 116-82
The Westfield “Y” Devilfish girls
“B” swim team fell to Montclair “Y,”
116-82.
8U: Abby Riordan and Ciara
Collins finished 1-3 in the 50-free.
Ainsley Stamberger and Julia
McGann finished 1-3 in the 25-breast.
Bridget Thomas, Ciara Collins and
Caitlin Haviland touched 1-2-3 in the
25-back. Julia McGann, Abby
Riordan and Haley Stamberger
touched 1-2-3 in the 25-fly. Thomas,
A. Stamberger, McGann and Riordan
won the medley relay.
9-10: Amanda McAuliffe and
Emily Beattie placed 2-3 in the 100IM. Zoe Hays and Olivia Milford
placed 2-3 in the 50-free. Courtney
Thomas, Kayla Rinn and Sydney
Paoletti touched 1-2-3 in the 50breast. Beattie and Milford placed 1-

Licensed
Insured
Free estimates

18 years experience
local resident

3 in the 50-back. Paoletti, McAuliffe
and Thomas took 1-2-3 in the 50-fly.
McAuliffe, Thomas, Paoletti and
Beattie won the medley relay.
11-12: Emily McGann and Marina DeCotiis placed 2-3 in the 200IM. Caitlin Collins and Charley Hays
placed 2-3 in the 100-free. Emily
London finished second in 50-breast.
Caitlin Collins placed second in 50back.
13-14: Kathleen Bond and Geneva
Gleason touched 2-3 in the 200-IM.
Elinor Reinhardt and Kyla Gargiulo
touched 1-3 in the 200-free and the
100-back. Tori Miller and Gleason
placed 2-3 in the 100-breast. Bond and
Lena Morella placed 1-2 in the 100-fly.
15-18: Emily Smith finished second in the 100-back. Alana Basil
placed third in the 200-fly.

The Westfield “Y” girls “A” swim
team fell to hosting Montclair, 11296, on November 21.
8U: Amanda Pyle won in the 25breast and 25-back. Jenna Daniel won
the 50-free and 25-fly. Jillian Hitzel
took second in the 50-free and 25back, as did Megan Cassiba in the 25fly. Hitzel, Daniel, Pyle and Cassiba
won the 100-medley relay.
9-10: Shannon Pyle won the 100free and 50-fly. Emily Oster finished
first in the 100-IM and third in the 50back. Mackenzie Smith won the 50breast. Muriel Maloney (50-back),Amy
Liang (50-breast) and Danielle Rubiano
(100-IM) placed second. Devyn Tibbals
finished third in the 50-fly.
11-12: Courtney Day (100-free) and
Caroline Basil (200-IM, 50-fly)

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

5 Year Labor Guarantee On All Trades

Quality Work for a Reasonable Price

** Best Rates In Town **
Kitchens & Baths – New & Restored
Custom Built-ins, Trim, Flooring
Finished Basements & Repairs

908-209-0104 • brogankelly@comcast.net
Lic# 13VH03942000 • Free Designs & Consultation

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

PALADIN
Blown Insulation
Radiant Barriers
Solar Hot Water Systems

908-635-1376
Ask for Bill
Free Estimates - Fully Insured
Lic.# 13VH03280900
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Devilfish ‘A’ Swim Boys Nip
Somerset Hills ‘Y,’ 105-103
The Westfield “Y” Devilfish Boys
“A” team beat Somerset Hills “Y,”
105-103, on November 21.
In 100- and 200-individual medley, 10U Colin Daniel and his brother,
11-12 Ryan Daniel, placed first in
their respective events. In the 200IM, 13-14s Connor Moore and
Stephen Husch went 1-2; and 15-18s
Larry Zhang placed third.
In 50-yard freestyle, 8U Timothy
McGann placed first. In 100-free, 910 Griff Morgan placed first, and 1112 Gavin Conlon placed second. In
200-free, 13-14s Max Shin and Matthew Daniel went 1-3, and 15-18 Matt
Messerole placed first.
In 25-yard breaststroke, 8U Matthew Chen finished third. In 50-breast,
9-10 Colin Daniel and Ryan Bebel
went 1-3, and 11-12s Andre Benz and
Stefan Crigler went 1-3. In 100-breast,
13-14 Stephen Husch won and 15-18
Larry Zhang placed third.

In 25-yard backstroke, 8U Tommy
Moore and Jeffrey Yang went 2-3. In
50-back, 9-10 Matthew Barmakian and
Matthew Harris went 1-2, and 11-12
Kevin Clauss finished third. In 100back, 13-14s Max Shin, Connor Moore
and Luke McGrory took 1-2-3. In 100back, 15-18 Matt Meserole placed first.
In 25-butterfly, Timothy McGann
placed first. In 50-butterfly, 9-10s
Griff Morgan and Nicholas Youssef
went 1-2, and 11-12 Ryan Daniel
won. In 200-fly, 15-18 Michael Rizzo
placed second.
In the 100-medley relay, 8Us
Tommy Moore, Timothy McGann,
Tucker Seigel and Matthew Chen
placed first. In the 200-medley relay,
9-10s Matthew Barmakian, Colin
Daniel, Griff Morgan and Jack
Naughton placed first; 13-14s Max
Shin, Stephen Husch, Matthew Daniel
and Connor Moore also placed first
to clinch the meet.

WF ‘Y’ ‘A’ Swim Girls Fall
To Montclair ‘A,’ 112-96

Kelly Carpentry llC

Giordano & Daughter’s
Kitchens
Baths
Windows
Decks
Tilework
Siding
Basements
732-815-1174
No Job
too small
Ask for Mike

OFF TO A FAST START…Westfield’s 6th grade Travel Basketball Team won
the Turkey Shootout, held at Drew University over the Thanksgiving weekend.
Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row, Tyler Roth, Owen Colwell, Billy Fitzpatrick
and Chris Rinaldi; top row, Coach Dave Hess, Coach Daniel Murray, Parker
Hess, Mitchell Bryk, Justin Lin, Matt McIlroy, Owen Murray and Coach Gary
Roth. Missing from the picture are Chris Boutsikaris and Andrejs Rumpeters.

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SOCCER INSPIRATION AWARD…Westfield’s Brandon Eng moves the ball
up field in a recent U17 (under-17) playoff match against Plainfield. Eng received
the Westfield U17-Boyes team’s “Keep It Positive” award that sums up the InterCounty Youth Soccer League philosophy for coaching and play. “Brandon’s
upbeat attitude and relentless play were an inspiration to his teammates,” said
Coach Jim Boyes.
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touched second. Meredith Bagger
(100-free), Elise Morano (50-breast)
and Katherine Duffy (50-back) finished third.
13-14: Erika Daniel placed first in
the 100-fly. Audrey Bangs finished
second in the 100-back and third in
the 200-free. Becky Zhang (100breast) and Caitlin Carrol (100-fly)
placed second. The 200-medley relay
of Bangs, Zhang, Daniel and Carrol
finished first.
15-18: Suzanne Lemberg placed
first in the 200-free. Abby Pires won
the 100-breast. Meredith Smith finished second in the 200-fly. Summer
Thomas touched third in the 200-IM.
The 200-medley relay of Smith, Pires,
Lemberg and Meg Kaveney toughed
first.

HOOPS CHAMPIONS…The Westfield 7th grade girls basketball team recently
won the Garden State Fall Basketball League. Pictured, left to right, are: front
row, Carly Knapp, Jacqueline Knapp and Megan Mondon; back row, Carlie
Meyer, Julia Wanfried, Caroline Kacmarsky, Olivia Manning and Emily Schuman.
Not pictured: Kaleigh Denner, Jamie Miller, Coach Rosann Mondon and Assistant Coach Rick Knapp.

Additions / Alterations / Basements
Kitchens / Bathrooms
Quality Custom Homes
Begin your bathroom today and enjoy it next week
“We Pride Ourselves on Quality, Cleanliness and Customer Service”
castlebuilderz@comcast.net

Fully
Westfield 908-591-1904 Insured
License # 13VH01014800
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CRANFORD COUGAR HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
HARTNETT LED IN SCORING, BOYER 54 CAREER WINS

Cranford Soccer Boys Finish
Banner Year as UCT Champs
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Very little more could have been
done by this season’s Cranford High
School (CHS) boys soccer team that
shattered numerous CHS records and
finished with a 22-1-2 record, the
most by far in CHS boys soccer history.
Prior to this banner season, the
most wins by the Cougar boys soccer
team was 16, but Head Coach Mike
Curci’s teams flirted with that record
in 2007, finishing 15-6, and in 2008,
finishing 15-4-1, before this season
to total 52 wins in the three-year run.
In the two previous years, the Cougars have won the Mountain Valley
(MV) Conference Mountain Division
title, but never in their history have
they ever won a Union County Tour-

nament (UCT) championship, until
this year.
This year’s Cougar boys won their
third straight conference title – now
called the Union County Mountain
Division Conference – with a 7-0
record and added to CHS history by
defeating Westfield, 1-0, to claim the
UCT title. The Cougars recorded 17
shutouts in 25 games and outscored
their opponents, 74-8 – two of those
goals were penalty kicks. The Cougars defeated Westfield in both showdowns. Their ties came against
Plainfield and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
in non-conference play. The Cougars’
only loss came in a 1-0, setback in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semi-

Probitas Verus Honos

finals to the Millburn Millers, who
defeated Scotch Plains-Fanwood for
the title.
By yielding just eight goals all season, a major reason for the Cougars’
success was its very solid defense and
senior Tri-Captain and goalkeeper
Scott Boyer, a four-year starter, who
finished with 54 varsity wins in his
career. Last year he was named Third
Team All-State, First Team All-Conference (WC) and Second Team AllUnion County (UC).
Senior sweeper/captain Pat Kaskiw,
senior Rob Ghiretti and junior captain/right defender Eric Walano made
up the remainder of that stalwart defensive backfield that kept most opponents scoreless. Kaskiw, with his
powerful kick, normally would take
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

David B. Corbin (County Tournament) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SIXTH IN THE UCT…Cougar freshman Marianna Dzunova placed sixth in the Union County Tournament and finished
her season with a 19-6 overall record.

DZUNOVA, JOSEPH, RATTRAY PLACED SIXTH IN UCT

Lady Cougars Broke School
Record With 17 Tennis Wins
Prepared By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three years, 1983, 1994 and 1995,
the Cranford High School (CHS) girls
tennis team have reached 16 victories, but this season the Cougars did
one better and finished with a 17-5
record.
The young Cougar girls did even
better by finishing eighth in the Union
County Tournament in late September. It was the best finish in a very
long time for the team. Next, the
Cougars received the seventh seed in
North Jersey, Group 3, Section 2 Tournament. After shutting out Rahway,
5-0, in the first round, they lost to
David B. Corbin (Oratory game) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOOD AT GIVING OPPONENTS HEADACHES…Cougar senior midfielder, Alex Porter, No 12, gave opponents
headaches. Porter also scored twice and added an assist.

See Field Hockey
Wrap-up Next Week

second-seeded Mendham, 5-0.
Each player on the starting varsity
finished with a winning season, ranging from 12 to 19 wins. Junior Co
Captain Maggie Brown, a three-year
varsity player, competed in the very
tough first singles spot and finished
the season with a 13-10 record. Brown
won her opening match at the Union

County Tournament (UCT) but lost
her second match to Scotch PlainsFanwood (SPF) Raider Alex Szczuka,
who eventually placed second.
Junior Liz Berry, a two-year varsity player, competed primarily at
second singles and finished 12-9 in
that spot. She also had one match at
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Cougar Pride
This page is reserved for Cranford High School sports only.
To make this weekly page a success, help
is needed from the coaches, a stat person
and/or a designated parent, who follows
any of the teams and wishes to contribute
a to the point, factual account of the event.
Any good photos of the event may also be
welcomed.
Please e-mail by Monday at noon to
David B. Corbin, (Asst. Publisher/Sports Editor)
dcorbin@goleader.com

Go Cougars!

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of
assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, postdivorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions
Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200 www.dughihewit.com
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Lady Cougars Broke School Record with 17 Wins
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

first singles to finish with an overall
record of 12-10.
Freshman Marianna Dzunova was
a very pleasant addition to the team at
third singles where she finished 18-5.
Dzunova also played a pair of matches
at second singles and finished 1-1 to
have an overall record of 19-6. She
won her first match at the UCT, then
after falling to SPF Raider Neha
Pannuri, who finished second,
Dzunova defeated Heather Pearson

Union County Mountain Conference
Second Team.
First Doubles players, junior CoCaptain Kristy Daubert and sophomore Rachel Halek placed seventh in
the UCT. Daubert, a third-year varsity player, had a 16-5 record at first
doubles and a 2-2 record at third
singles to finish 18-7 overall. A firstyear varsity player, Halek finished
with an 18-8 record at first doubles.
The twosome also qualified for the

first round.
Junior Lori Joseph and senior Taylor Rattray won their first second
doubles match at the UCT before
falling to top-seeded Melissa
Morawski and Kathryn McKinley of
Westfield. They regrouped to defeat
their Summit opponents to advance
to the fifth-place consolations where
they finished sixth. Joseph had a 176 record at second doubles and a 2-1
record at first doubles to finish 19-7

David B. Corbin (Rumson-Fair Haven game) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEFINITELY ON PACE EVERY GAME…Cougar senior midfielder Nick Pace, No. 30, kept opponents on their toes all
over the field. He also ripped in eight goals and led the team with 18 assists.

Cranford Soccer Boys Finish Banner Season
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

David B. Corbin (Union County Tournament files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TWO-YEAR VARSITY PLAYER…Cougar junior Liz Berry, a two-year varsity player, competed primarily at second
singles and finished 12-9 in that spot.

of Summit to advance to the fifthplace consolation where she placed
sixth. Dzunova was named to the

NJSIAA Doubles Tournament, which
required a 70 percent winning record
by the cutoff date. They lost in the

Losetwopoints.com
•NJ State-Approved Online
Defensive Driving Course
•Remove Two Points from your License
•Reduce Auto Premiums

overall. Rattray had a 17-7 record at
second doubles and a 1-0 record at
first doubles to finish 18-7 overall.
The Cougars’ first alternate, junior
Colleen Jones Grade, a first-year varsity player, had a 1-2 record, while
competing at first doubles and a 4-1
record at second doubles to finish 53 overall.
“With only three returning players
from last season our goal was to improve our record from last year, which
was 12-10. The girls did an excellent
job in the conference, counties and
states,” Cougar Head Coach Eugene
Melleno said. “With six returning
players next year, we hope to make a
run for the conference title.”

free kicks from midfield, which made
his a scoring threat from long range.
He scored five goals and had four
assists, but his most impressive goal
was a 50-yard shot over the Union
goalie’s head in the UCT semifinals.
Walano also got close enough to score
a goal and add three assists.
However, the Cougars’ strength existed everywhere. Junior center
midfielders Ray El-Khoury and
Connor DeMars, along with senior
midfielders Nick Pace and Alex Porter, gave opponents headaches and
consistently turned the ball back into
enemy territory. Ray El-Khoury also
netted three goals and six assists,
DeMars netted six goals and four assists and Porter scored twice and had
an assist, while Pace ripped in eight
goals and led the team with 18 assists.
Senior forward Pat Hartnett had an
incredible knack of striking gold, and
did so with a Union County leading
27 goals, while adding three assists.
He had game-winning goals in four
consecutive tournament games verses
Union (UC Semis), Carteret (states),
Somerville (states) and Westfield (UC
championship).
Senior forward Alex Rocha fired in

seven goals and had four assists, and
senior forward/back Ryan Lopes finished with eight assists. Seniors Josh
Barrera (assist) and Carmine Pellino

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

BIG ON DEFENSE…Junior captain/
right defender Eric Walano was part of
a stalwart defensive backfield that kept
most opponents scoreless.

each scored three goals. Seniors Tom
Clark had two goals, while Kris
Jacoby (2 assists) and Andrew O’Neill
each netted a goal. Junior Matt Guidon scored two goals and had an
assist and sophomore George ElKhoury netted a goal and three assists. Jeff Francis and Dan Couto,
both sophomores, had one goal and
one assist, respectively. Freshmen
Jake Waleski (assist) and Mike
Kniazuk each netted a goal.
2009 CRANFORD COUGARS:
NO.
NAME
GRADE:
2. Tommy Paparatto
Fr.
3. Ryan Lopes
Sr.
4. Jake Waleski
Fr.
5. Jeff Francis
So.
6. George El-Khoury
So.
7. Josh Barrera
Sr.
8. Robert Ghiretti
Sr.
9. Tom Fitzgerald
Fr.
10. Connor Demars
Jr.
11. James Sands
Fr.
12. Alex Porter
Sr.
13. Brian Byrnes
Sr.
14. Ray El-Khoury
Jr.
15. Alex Rocha
Sr.
16. Andrew Schneider
So.
17. Matt Aquiles
Fr.
18. Mike Kniazuk
Fr.
19. Matt Guidon
Jr.
21. Andrew O’Neill
Sr.
22. Kris Jacoby
Sr.
23. Pat Kaskiw
Sr.
24. Eric Walano
Jr.
25. Ryan Wright
Fr.
26. Patrick Hartnett
Sr.
27. Dan Couto
Jr.
28. Christian Garcia
Sr.
29. Carmine Pellino
Sr.
30. Nick Pace
Sr.
31. Tom Clark
Sr.
GK Scott Boyer
Sr.
GK Connor Harkins
Sr.
Manager: Derek DeCagna
Head Coach: Mike Curci (5th year)
Asst. Coach: Schuyler Fannell

#AR INSURANCE WITH
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!T 3TATE &ARM® YOU GET A COMPETITIVE
RATE AND AN AGENT DEDICATED TO
HELPING YOU GET THE COVERAGE THATS
RIGHT FOR YOU #ONTACT ME TODAY

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net
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Don’t let your energy costs
stack up this winter.
Protect your heating oil price without
paying enrollment or sign-up fees.
Switch to Petro and see why more people choose us as their total
home comfort provider over any other heating oil company.

Call today! 866.254.7645
petro.com

Coldwell Banker to Collect Toys for Children’s Services
In keeping with the holiday season since 1987, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s Westfield office
is working on their 23rd annual toy drive.The children range in age from newborn to 18 years old.
Donations of new unwrapped toys (puzzles, games, coloring books, stuffed animals, etc.),
or gift cards for teenagers may be brought to:
Coldwell Banker
209 Central Avenue,Westfield
Individuals who are unable to come in with their toys may call:
908-233-5555 to arrange for them to be picked up.
The final date for toy collection is Saturday, December 12th.
All gifts collected will be distributed to the Family and Children’s Services in Elizabeth.
“We want every child to experience happiness especially during the holidays.”
~ Michael Scott, Manager of the Westfield Office.
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Additional terms and conditions may apply. ©2009 Petro. P_09376
©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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DWC Shopping Spree Contest
Now In Effect In Westfield

F-SP Rotary Club to Begin
Luminary Sales Saturday
FANWOOD – The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club will begin its annual holiday luminary sale on Saturday, December 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Fanwood Municipal Garage. The
garage is located on Manfra Way, across
from the Fanwood Memorial Library at
Tillotson Road and North Avenue.
Proceeds will benefit charities supported by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, including college scholarships locally and, for the world, clean
water in impoverished lands and the
eradication of polio.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary volunteers will conduct subsequent sales
on Sunday, December 6, coinciding
with the Scotch Plains Holiday Festival from 1 to 5 p.m. (sales will be held
this day on Park Avenue in front of
Park Avenue Printers and Apple Blossom Flower Shop).
The remaining sale days, again at
the Fanwood Municipal Garage, will
be the weekends of December 12 and
13 and December 19 and 20, from 9

Penn State THON
To Be In Westfield
WESTFIELD – On Saturday and
Sunday, December 5 and 6, members
of the Penn State School of Theatre
will be in Westfield to help youngsters with cancer.
The Penn State School of Theatre
THON Organization is a branch of
Penn State THON, the world’s largest student-run philanthropy. THON
is a non-profit organization dedicated
to helping raise money to fight pediatric cancer. All of the money that is
raised goes directly to the Four Diamonds Fund at Hershey Medical Center in Hershey, Pa. Funds raised helps
families pay for their child’s treatment, helps improve the center’s facilities and benefits research.
The students raise most of the money
through canning trips. Students go back
to the hometowns of fellow group
members and stand outside stores, restaurants, businesses and other such
establishments with a donation can
asking people for a contribution.
Students will be stationed at Bagel
Chateau, Dunkin Donuts, Vicky’s
Diner and Manhattan Bagel, among
other locations. For more information on THON, visit thon.org.

WESTFIELD – Through NewYear’s
Day, the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC) is sponsoring its
“Miracle on Elm Street” Shopping
Spree contest at downtown shops and
restaurants. Weekly prizes of $150,
$100 and $50 will be awarded in Downtown Westfield shopping/restaurant
gift cards of the winner’s choice. To
enter the bonus drawing for a $20
parking card each week, registrants
should provide their e-mail address.
Entry forms are available at downtown businesses or online at
westfieldtoday.com. Forms can be
dropped off at one of two special mailboxes located at the corner of Elm and

a.m. to 3 p.m., and Christmas Eve,
Thursday, December 24, from 9 a.m.
to noon. Each luminary kit (one candle,
a paper bag and sand) costs 50 cents.
During the sales, the FanwoodScotch Plains Rotary Club also will
accept non-perishable, packaged food
for distribution to the local food pantry. For more information, call Denise
Hughes at (908) 490-0742 or Neil
Schembre at (908) 889-9500.

Library Friends Plan
Meeting For Tuesday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Friends
of the Scotch Plains Public Library
will hold their next monthly meeting
on Tuesday, December 8, at 7 p.m. in
the library’s Community Room.
The public is invited, as the meeting will focus on planning for the
organization’s 2010 Book Sale,
slated for March, and volunteers are
needed to stage and run the annual
event. Refreshments will be served.
The group also will discuss its forthcoming Museum Membership Program, in which library patrons will be
able to access passes for a variety of
area museums and institutions.
The library is located at 1927
Bartle Avenue. For more information on the upcoming meeting, contact the Friends’ president, Joe
Quarto, at joequarto@gmail.com.

Lions Club Commences
Christmas Tree Sale
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Lions
Club kicked off its annual Christmas
tree sale Tuesday, which will continue through Christmas. Sale hours
are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays and 6 to 9 p.m. on weekdays.
The event is taking place at LaGrande
Park, located at LaGrande Avenue
and Second Street in Fanwood.
A large selection of trees is available, as well as wreaths. Proceeds
from the sale benefit local charities
and scholarships for local students.
The Fanwood Lions also are collecting toys to be distributed to the
United Family and Children’s Society. The club has expressed appreciation to area residents who continue to support its annual Christmas
tree sale.
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THE GREAT PUMPKIN HUNT…Patty O’Brien’s, left, and Jill Giannone’s 3year-old class enjoy a beautiful day for their pumpkin hunt at the Community
Presbyterian Nursery School in Mountainside.

East Broad Streets, on the steps of the
historic bank building or the corner of
South and Summit Avenues. Mailed
entries or online entries also are accepted. There is a limit of one entry per
person, per week. Entrants must be 18
years old or over. Winners will be
randomly drawn on Saturdays, December 5, 12, 19, 26 and January 2.
For more information, call the
DWC at (908) 789-9444 or visit
westfieldtoday.com.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate
908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence - 1987 - 2008

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

Keller Williams Realty Taps
Tressa “Teri” Malone for New Westfield Office
WESTFIELD — Tressa “Teri” their reputation for integrity and
Malone, a top real estate sales commitment to service, and their agentprofessional in Westfield, has joined centric business model,” says Malone
Keller Williams Realty Premier Keller Williams Realty provides the
innovative environment, training and
Properties.
Teri has an extensive background technology that will help me continue
marketing the financial services to grow my real estate business and
reach my goals.”
industry, and has been a
Keller Williams Premier
Realtor for the past 7 years,
Properties, located at 488
earning
GUCAR’s
Springfield Avenue in
prestigious Circle of
Summit, was established in
Excellence Award in 2004,
2005 and has 138
2007 and 2008. She is a
associates. They’ve grown
member of the Gateway
to be the #2 Real Estate
Regional Chamber of
Agency in Production
Commerce covering Union
Volume in the entire Garden
and Essex counties, a former
State MLS, in only 4 years.
“Big Sister,” and a “Woman
of the Year” award recipient. Tressa “Teri” Malone “Our success can be directly
attributed to the hard work
“We are truly fortunate to
have Teri Malone join our Keller and perseverance of our associates and
Williams team here in Westfield. Her the soundness of our economic and
professionalism and stellar 30-year organizational models. While others
marketing record make her a stand-out might be looking at this market and
in any industry,” says Team Leader, seeing fear and uncertainty, we see it as
Amy Tenny. “Keller Williams Realty our opportunity to shine and grow. That
offers its associates unparalleled career mindset has paid off for our agents,” says
growth and lifelong learning Howard Bunn, Operating Partner. Keller
opportunities in the real estate industry. Williams is scheduled to open a new
We know Teri will be a great fit, and office in Westfield in early 2010.
To learn more about Keller Williams
our customers will benefit greatly from
her real estate expertise.”
Realty, call Amy Tenny at 908.656.2102
“I decided to move to Keller Williams or visit www.kw.com.
Realty because of the extraordinary
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express
results they’ve achieved for their clients,

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Open House: Sunday December 6th, 1-4PM
414 Birch Place

Westfield…Updated & charming 3 BR, newer 3 ½ BTh Colonial.
Newer KIT opens to deck w. center isle, granite counters, SS
appliances, custom cabs, limestone tile flr. LR/frplc, FDR, MBR
newer BTH & wlk-in closet. Finished RR w/full bth. Natural wdwrk,
CAC, hwdflrs, expandable walk-up attic. Beautiful home on Culde-sac. Close to town and transportation. $699,900.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 Ext. 169
© 2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Kimberley Aslanian Haley

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”

#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007 & 2008
#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007 & 2008
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007 & 2008

Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

WESTFIELD

$1,999,900

Hye Young Choi
Sales Associate

WESTFIELD

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

$1,699,900

WESTFIELD

Tom Bianco
Broker Sales Associate

$1,575,000

Custom 4000+sf home on 100 x 150 lot. New
Construction stunning Tudor, featuring 5 BRs,
MLS 2675692
4.1 bths. Many amenities.

Elegant new to TBB, last one on a new street.
Quality appointments thruout. Gourmet kit,
MLS 2413589
FR & 1st flr guest suite.

Stunning 6BR home with grand foyer.
Beautifully appointed in private cluster or 4
MLS 2696581
homes. A must see!

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE EVENT THIS SUNDAY 1~4PM
1249 PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD
Meticulously maintained by its original owners, this custom-built expanded Ranch home spares no attention to
detail, exuding quality throughout its 12 rooms situated on more than 2.5 acres. Redefining park-like property, this
fine home is cleverly positioned on its oversized wooded lot less than 2 miles from downtown Westfield and top
rated schools. Displaying extraordinary craftsmanship & a contemporary floor plan, this home awaits its most
discerning buyer.
Offered for $999,000.
© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Coldwell Banker

$1,350,000

$1,100,000

$999,000

Immaculate 4 bedroom, 2.1 bath home featuring
Hardwood floors, EIK, Family room w/sliders to
MLS 2702842
patio. CAC.

Spacious Victorian great location close to town
and train. 5 bedrooms, 5 full baths. Open floor
MLS 2720382
plan.

Meticulously maint’d by orig owners. Custom
Ranch exudes quality & detail. 2.5+ acres. Cls
to town, schools & NYC trans. MLS 2721712

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

• The outstanding selection of homes and historically low interest rates
make this a great time to buy a home!
• Expanded to include buyers who have owned their current home for at
least 5 of the last 8 years and purchase a home for more or less than its
current value; eligible for tax credit of up to $6,500.*
• Continues to apply to ﬁrst-time homebuyers or anyone who hasn’t
owned a home in the last 3 years; eligible for tax credit of up to $8,000.*
• Must be under contract by April 30, 2010, and closed by June 30, 2010.

Take advantage of this incredible opportunity
to move up, downsize or own your own home!
Please call me today for personalized recommendations on how to get
your home ready for sale and an understanding of its value in today’s
marketplace. I look forward to working with you!
*Certain income, purchase price limits, and primary resident rules may apply.

Maryalice Ryan, MBA, ABR, SRES, ASP

Owned & operated by NRT LLC.

Sales Associate
Direct (908) 928-9121
Cell (908) 917-5801
Email maryaliceryan@comcast.net

$925,000

$899,000

$878,900

Location, location, location! 4 bedroom, 3 full
bath Ranch on beautiful property.
MLS 2721150

CH Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 3.1 baths, custom
details, Master BR suite, custom closets, Living
MLS 2696501
room w/fireplace & built ins.

Spacious home, deck overlooking golf course,
updated EIK, 4 bedrooms, Family room, office
MLS 2692441
3 full baths, many upgrades.

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

$820,000

Wonderful 4BR home. Lemonade front porch,
formal DR w/fplc, deep lot and more. Close to
MLS 2716606
schools, downtown & trans.

$780,000

Classic 4 bedroom, 2.2 bath sidehall Colonial,
high ceilings, Hardwood floors, large rooms.
MLS 2722695

$749,500

Time honored 5BR Victorian w 2.1 baths offers
the time honored flavor of yester-year and the
MLS 2700114
conveniences of today.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com
209 Central Ave, Westfield, NJ 07090

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Choral Art Society of NJ
To Present Handel Messiah

CLASSIFIEDS
MOVING SALE

ODD JOBS/UTILITY/CHAUFFEUR

SAT / SUN
1499 Fox Trail, Mountainside
MBR Furn, Childs BR Din Rm
Set, Sofas, Kitchen, End Tables,
Refrig, Lamps, Books & More!

Person wanted 3-5 days per
week to do restaurant work,
shopping and chauffeuring. Must
have flexible schedule. Job
originates in Westfield. Please call
(908) 305-0252

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE BABY BUGGY
CARRIAGE FOR SALE
Wood-Leather-Metal
Construction; All Original;
Excellent Condition; Includes
Porcelain Doll. Perfect For
Display! Great Gift Idea! $75.
Call (908) 654-6091

P-T TO F-T BOOKKEEPER

MEDICAL MASSAGE

03 Mitsubishi Lancer OZ Rally
Lightning Yellow, 31 mpg
Excellent Condition
Only 45K miles - Asking $8,900
Call Ben at (908) 244-7800
CAR FOR SALE

BOOKKEEPING

2008 Toyota Yaris hatchback
12,000 miles
$12,900 - negotiable
Sue (908) 501-2858

Part-time position, one time a
week, experienced person with
knowledge of Quickbooks needed
for small business located in
Garwood. Please fax resume to:
(732) 605-7016

SUSAN - FANWOOD

SUSAN IN FANWOOD
PLEASE CALL ME
IMPORTANT
LEO (908) 301-1323
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE

Dependable, responsible, and
experienced college student with
car looking for babysitting during
winter recess. References.
Available 12/19 - 1/19.
Call (908) 447-1172
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
TUTOR AVAILABLE

Bucknell Graduate, Certified
Teacher, Master’s Degree, 9 years
teaching experience, able to
assist elementary and middle
school students in all subjects.
References
available.
Call Michelle (908) 889-0888

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIANS
TELEPHONE DISPATCHERS
Call (908) 233-2500 for more
information or stop by
for an application:
335 Watterson Street, Westfield
*scholarships & training available*
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

Housekeeper wanted for work
2 or 3 days each week . Laundry/
ironing, cooking, and light
cleaning for person with severe
allergies. Non-smoker only.
Please call (908) 389-0496
HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE!

I am a skilled woman, trust worthy, honest, reliable house cleaning. Very hard working & detail
oriented. Take pleasure in what I
like to do. 5 years exp, good prices.
(862) 307-3481
PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1056
amending (Resolution No. 2009-849)
AWARED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.,
Linden, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel in the
matter entitled Robert Travisano v. UC,
et als.
COSTS: for an additional sum of $25,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $135,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1057
amending (Resolution No. 2009-930)
AWARED TO: Bauch, Zucker,
Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel in the
matter entitled Catherine Alexander v.
UC, et als.
COSTS: for an additional sum of $25,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $75,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The Collector of Taxes of the Town
of Westfield, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at public auction on the 11th day of
December, 2009 in the Tax Collector’s office in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at ten o’clock in the morning, the following described
lands:
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against
that same on the 11th day of December, 2009, together with interest and cost of sale,
exclusive however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2009.
The said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject
to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen percent
(18%) per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made by cash or certified check before
conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the Municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen percent (18%) per annum
and the Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey , 1937, and amendments thereto.
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on
the property, with interest and costs incurred up to the time of payments, by certified
check or cash.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A 58:10A-1 et seq.)
and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who
is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.
In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate,
including the name of the owner as shown on the last duplicate and the total amount due
thereon respectively on the 11th day of December, 2009, exclusive of the lien for the year
2009 are as listed below:
Susan Noon
Collector of Taxes
Westfield, New Jersey
Location of
Property Address

WESTFIELD – The Choral Art Society of New Jersey, Inc. announced its
annual Messiah Sing will take place on
Friday, December 4, at 8 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church, located
at 1 East Broad Street in Westfield.
James Little, musical director of the
society, will conduct the Handel oratorio. Audience members are invited to
bring scores and join in the singing of
both choruses and solo sections or simply come to listen.
Trent Johnson, former organist and
choir director at First United Methodist
Church, will accompany the Messiah
Sing on the church’s Aeolean-Skinner
Pipe Organ.
The Messiah Sing has become a

On-site bookkeeper for fastgrowing ad agency in downtown
Westfield. Quickbooks Exp req.
Agency exp a plus. email us at:
info@davidhenryagency.com
Westfield - After you have tried
everything for your lower back
pain (especially Sciatica Pain) but
still have pain, come see me.
Please call Jason Wang for an
appointment at 37 Elm St.
(908) 233-7790 or
cell (908) 487-8375

AUTO FOR SALE

Owner

Block
& Lot

1.
24 Barchester Way
Berry, Glenn & Sally
308/1
2.
304 Woods End Road
Primavera Parkview, LLC
401/13
3.
769 Lenape Trail
Buontempo, Joseph & Genevich, Jean 603/9
4.
760 Prospect Street
Rapuano, Samuel & JoAnn
603/43
5.
254 Seneca Place
Genievich, Jean
701/38
6.
874 North Avenue West Fecoskay, Marie
906/37
7.
209 Sunset Avenue
Genievich, Jean
1902/15
8.
888 Winyah Avenue
Jordan, Charles N. Jr.
2103/9
9.
201 Baker Avenue
Buontempo, Anthony
2212/6
10. 203 Chestnut Street North O’Donnell, Maureen
2301/3
11. 728-734 South Avenue West Buontempo, Joseph, LLC
2510/5.01
*12. 440 West Broad Street
Centennial Lodge #400 IBOP Elks 2512/27
13. 1020 South Avenue West Buontempo, Joseph
2606/10
14. 1016 South Avenue West Buontempo, Joseph
2606/11
15. 536 Cumberland Street
Black, Edward C.
2706/20
16. 530 West Broad Street
Thompson, Minturn
2708/36
17. 603 Shadowlawn Drive
Caldora, James & Beverly
2906/1.01
18. 412 Elmer Street South
Mormile, Antonio & Mary Ann 3207/6
19. 151 Windsor Avenue
Gaiter, Leslie M.
4001/28
20. 228 Windsor Avenue
Henry, Lois
4001/61
21. 774 Westfield Avenue
Morrissey, Roy B.
4205/10
22. 1010 Seward Avenue
Isbrecht, Richard
4604/2
23. 820 Carleton Road
Buontempo, Anthony
4707/4
24. 8 Manchester Drive
Metz, Lillian D. Est Of
5004/37
25. 454 Otisco Drive
Genievich, Jean M.
5105/13
26. 30 Genesee Trail
Buontempo, Anthony
5112/26
27. 12 North Wickom Drive
Gabriel Estates, LLC
5203/13
28. 101 Surrey Lane
Genievich, Jean
5205/17
29. 619 Kimball Avenue
Khedr, Christine & Gadzera, Irene 1206/23
*prior lien held
4 T - 11/12, 11/19, 11/26 & 12/3/09, The Leader

Amount Due
Dec. 11, 2009
$11,799.40
$ 9,293.67
$ 7,202.95
$ 8,556.30
$ 9,400.77
$ 8,396.69
$11,833.27
$18,300.93
$11,795.23
$17,027.93
$11,813.12
$ 1,091.07
$ 8,412.19
$ 7,574.20
$ 7,280.23
$ 1,424.57
$ 8,658.44
$ 3,878.87
$ 1,997.90
$ 5,375.55
$ 2,699.17
$11,615.15
$ 7,422.57
$10,363.75
$ 9,676.18
$ 7,426.54
$ 5,943.25
$ 8,779.30
$ 1901.88
Fee: $473.28

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

PIRATES ALL ARE WE…Sundance School in North Plainfield presented its fall
production of Pirates! The Musical. Scotch Plains resident Kiana McQuade and
Westfield resident Eino Korpela joined the ensemble cast of second and third
graders in the musical. Performances took place last weekend.

Summit Jr. League Sets
Ceremony For Today
SUMMIT – For the last 80 years,
the Junior League of Summit has
been a substantial force in the community, donating over one million
hours of volunteer service. For the
last 75 years, the Junior League of
Summit Thrift Shop, the oldest retail
establishment in Summit, has operated as both the League’s sole
fundraiser and an important community service. The shop has enabled
the JLS to return over $3 million to
the communities of Berkeley Heights,

Tosello Performs
The Romantic Bolero
WESTFIELD – TEATRO Sí presents the new First Friday Music Series at the Galeria West Art Gallery,
located at 111 Quimby Street in downtown Westfield, tomorrow night, Friday, December 4 at 7 p.m.
The evening will feature the Bolero (slow-tempo Latin music), with
singing performed by Sofia Tosello, a
young vocalist originally from Argentina. Ms. Tosello, who has performed at Madison Square Garden
and the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center, among others, combines jazz,
Latin and pop music.
For reservations and information,
call the TEATRO Sí box office at (908)
301-9496. For more information, visit
the events page at TeatroSi.com.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on December 14, 2009 in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 pm
to hear and consider the following Application for Preliminary and Final Site Plan
Approval
C.F.G.R. (the “Applicant”) is seeking
Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval
with respect to premises commonly
known as 214 East Grove Street and
also known as Block 4803, Lot 2 on the
Tax Map of the Town of Westfield (the
“Property”) requesting permission to
alter and enlarge the existing office
building at the Property for use as an
office building for medical professionals.
Said Application for Preliminary and
Final Site Plan Approval is being sought
in conjunction with the following Use
(“D”) and (“Bulk”) variances granted
by the Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield by Resolution dated June
23, 2009 the (“Resolution”) in connection with Applicant’s request to alter
and enlarge said office building and
use it as an office for medical professionals:
(1) Height D Variance permitting a new
maximum building height overall (center
of building) of 39 feet 6 inches with roofs to
left and right of structure at a height of 32
feet 4 inches when the allowable maximum height is 30 feet.
(2) Parking C Variance permitting 42 on
site parking spaces when 80 parking
spaces are required by zone calculation
and 91 parking spaces are required by use
calculation.
(3) All Improvements Coverage C variance permitting coverage of the property
by all improvements of 60.5% while an all
improvements coverage of 50 % is allowed.
(4) Front yard Setback C Variance permitting a front yard setback of 34.5 feet
while a front yard setback 40 feet is required.
The Resolution allowed the Applicant
to: (a) add 297 square feet of building area
to the existing first floor area of 6,908
square feet for a total of 7,205 square feet
on the first floor;
(b) add 1,996 square feet to the existing
second floor office space of 4,316 square
feet for a total of 6,312 square feet on the
second floor; (c) enclose entryways that
are first floor porches; (d) add a sidewalk
that leads from the street to the front
entryway.
The various additions allowed increased
the building coverage by approximately
572 square feet.
Applicant stipulated that there is to be no
usage of the basement area of the office
building for tenant offices, tenant use or
rentable area for any other use than storage and location of medical equipment
and the Resolution was conditioned on
those stipulations.
Applicant further stipulated that there
would be no use or rented space whatsoever in the third floor or “attic” space which
will be created by the expansion of the
bulding. The Resolution was further conditioned on those Stipulations.
Applicant is seeking Preliminary and
Final Site Plan Approval for use of the
building as medical offices in accordance
with the conditions of the Resolution.
Formal action may be taken at that meeting.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
The application and plans are on file in
the office of the Secretary of the Board of
Adjustment, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen
Monday through Friday, 8:30am to 4:30pm.
Arthur P. Attenasio
Attorney for Applicant
324 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07091
(908) 233-6013
1 T - 12/3/09, The Leader
Fee: $83.13

Chatham, New Providence and Summit in the form of projects, grants and
scholarships.
To celebrate these milestone anniversaries, the JLS will officially rename the shop today, Thursday, December 3. Local dignitaries, including Summit Mayor Jordan Glatt, will
be in attendance. Immediately following the ribbon-cutting event, the
JLS will open its doors for the annual
Holiday Boutique and Toy Fair, which
will run from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
All items sold in the shop are donated by Junior League and community members. Customers will find
most of the Holiday Boutique items
are brand new and available at greatly
reduced prices.

‘Wonderful Life’ Play
To Begin Next Week
CRANFORD – The Driftwood
Players will present “It’s A Wonderful
Life – a Live Radio Play” on Thursday
and Friday, December 10 and 11, at 8
p.m. and Saturday, December 12, at 3
p.m. in Sherlock Hall at the Trinity
Episcopal Church, located at North
and Forest Avenues in Cranford.
The play was adapted for the stage by
Joe Landry from Frank Capra’s 1946
classic holiday film It’s A Wonderful
Life. Katherine Benson, artistic director and founder of Driftwood Players,
is the director. Tickets will be sold at the
door and will be $15 for adults and $5
for children and senior citizens. For
more information, call (908) 276-4047.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on December 14, 2009 in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeal
for use (d) and/or bulk (c) variance(s) from
the requirements of the Westfield Land
Use Ordinance.
Walter Gardiner, 724 Scotch Plains,
Applicant seeks permission to install a
temporary ramp in the front yard contrary
to the following sections of the Land Use
Ordinance: §11.07B6 - Ordinance allows
customary accessory uses and structures.
Proposed is an access ramp in the front
yard. §12.03D - Ordinance requires a front
yard setback of 40 feet. Proposed is 22
feet.
Leon Speth, 106 Clifton Street, Applicant seeks permission to store a boat on
the side of the house contrary to Section
15.03G of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows the outdoor storage of one
boat (10 feet high x 15 feet long) in the rear
yard. Proposed is storage of a boat in the
side yard.
Edmund Mark & Jane Garretson, 917
Morris Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to construct a two-story addition to the
rear of the house and a dormer on the front
of the house contrary to the follow sections
of the Land Use Ordinance: §11.07E5 Ordinance requires a front yard setback of
40 or 25 feet. Propose is 20.2 feet.
§11.07E6 - Ordinance requires a side yard
setback of 10 feet. Proposed is 3.58 feet.
§12.04F1 - Allows a building coverage of
20%. Proposed is 21.96%.
Justin & Roseanne Shack, 735 Hyslip
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a new home contrary to the
following sections of the Land Use Ordinance: §12.03D - Ordinance requires a
front yard setback of 39.69 feet. Proposed
is 34.16 feet. §11.07E6 - Ordinance requires a side yard setback of 10 feet.
Proposed is 9.55 feet. §12.04F - Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 20.8%.
Joe Young, 425 Summit Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to construct a
garage contrary to the following sections
of the Land Use Ordinance: §13.01G1a For accessory structures less than 500
square feet, Ordinance requires side and
rear setbacks of 5 feet. Proposed is 3.5
feet and 2.9 feet. §12.04G - Ordinance
allows a maximum all improvement coverage of 50%/6,400 square feet. Proposed
is 51.8% (+ 8,244 square feet).
Robert Halliburton & JoAnn
Blatchford, 158 Harrison Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to construct a
two story addition to the rear of the house
contrary to the following sections of the
Land Use Ordinance: §11.09E6 - Ordinance requires a minimum side yard setback of 10 feet. Proposed is 7.7 feet.
§11.09E8 - Ordinance allows a maximum
building height of 35 feet. Proposed is 37
feet 6 inches.
Colby Sheppard, 232 Walnut Avenue,
Applicant seeks permission to construct
an open front porch and a two-story rear
addition with deck contrary to Section
11.11E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a side yard setback of 10
feet. Proposed is +1.42 feet.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 12/3/09, The Leader
Fee: $79.05

Westfield tradition and a way to kick off
the holiday season. Admission to the
Messiah Sing is $10 at the door, where
scores may be borrowed for the evening.
In addition to Mr. Little’s duties as
the director of the Choral Art Society,
he has been the organist and choirmaster of Calvary Episcopal Church in
Summit since 1993, having previously
held similar positions at Mountainside’s
Community Presbyterian Church. At
Calvary Church, Mr. Little directs an
adult choir, two youth choirs and the
Calvary Concert Series.
For information about the Choral Art
Society,
check
thechoralartsocietyofnj.org or call
Cindy Brogan at (908) 518-0152.

Comm. Band, EIS Singers
Present Holiday Concert
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Band and the Edison Intermediate School Broadway Singers will present the 19th annual Holiday Concert, sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Department.
The concert will be held on Wednesday, December 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Edison Intermediate School auditorium, located at 800 Rahway Avenue
in Westfield.
The band will look through a variety of cultures and traditions, with
features such as “Chanukah is Here,”
a celebration of Hebrew folk music
arranged by Calvin Custer. Traditional
favorites in this arrangement include
“Chanukah, Chanukah,” “I Had a
Little Dreidl” and “Rock of Ages.”
An additional feature for the
evening is the performance of “Fantasia for Christmas,” which is based
in “The Ukranian Bell Carol” by Elliot
Del Borgo.
Additional selections by the band
will include “Holiday Spectacular,”
“The Most Wonderful Time of the
Year,” “Chorale and Alleluia,” and “Let
it Snow! Let it Snow! Let it Snow!”
The Edison Intermediate School’s
Broadway Singers will perform a
variety of holiday favorites through
the evening. Directed by Kristine
Smith-Morasso and Kenneth Horn,
the Broadway Singers are an extracurricular singing group made up of
select seventh- and eighth-grade students that tours regularly outside of
the school district.
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES AWARD BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
CONTRACTOR: Richard C. Mariani,
Esq.; Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak &
Stewart, P.C.; 10 Madison Avenue,
Morristown, New Jersey 07960
NATURE OF SERVICE: Special legal
counsel to represent Thomas E. Atkins,
former Township Manager, in an employment matter (Lonergan v. Township of
Scotch Plains, et als)
DURATION: Completion of above.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $12,000. and
billed at the hourly rate of $225. for Richard Mariani, Esq. and $200. per hr. for
any other support, and to be applied toward fees and costs for those services
which shall be subject to the approval of
the Township Attorney and which are not
covered by insurance.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 12/3/09, The Times
Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday, December 14, 2009 in the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the
following Application for final site plan
approval with variances from the requirements of the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:
JOSEPH PENYAK, the Applicant, for
Lot 16 Block 32.05, 121 Cacciola Place,
Westfield, New Jersey proposes to construct a new two (2) family dwelling according to the site plan of EKA Associates
submitted.
LIST OF VARIANCES REQUIRED
Section 11.16.G.1B of the Zoning Ordinance has a minimum requirement of 8,000
square feet. The existing lot contains 2,546
square feet.
Section 11.16.G.2B of the Zoning Ordinance requires a area of 8,000 square feet
within 134 feet of the lot depth. The proposed area is 2,546 square feet.
Section 11.16.G.2B of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 60
feet. The existing lot is 25 feet wide.
Section 11.16.G.3B of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum lot frontage of
60 feet. The proposed lot is 25 feet.
Section 11.16.G.4 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum lot depth is 120
feet. The proposed lot is 101.84 feet.
Section 11.16.G.5 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum front yard of 25
feet. The proposed lot is 13.42 feet.
Section 11.16.G.6 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard is 10
feet. The proposed lot has a side yard of
3.08 feet.
Section 11.16.G.7 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum rear yard of 35
feet. The proposed lot has a rear yard of
33.91 feet.
Section 11.16.G.9 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a maximum floor ratio of
40%/3,600 square feet. The proposed lot
is 75.3%/1,918 square feet.
Section 11.16.G.10 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a maximum coverage by
building is 20%/3,600 square feet. The
proposed lot is 40.61%/1,034 square feet.
Section 17.02.C.1.A of the Zoning Ordinance requires 3 parking spaces. The
proposed lot has 2 parking spaces.
Section 17.05A of the Zoning Ordinance
the maximum coverage for a front yard is
50%. The proposed lot is 62.6%.
Plans and Application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Anyone interest in this
appeal may appear and be heard on the
issue of the minor subdivision.
JAMES B. FLYNN
Attorney for Applicant
1 T - 12/3/09, The Leader
Fee: $59.16

The band and choir will conclude
the concert with a joint performance
of “Hallelujah Chorus” by George
Frederick Handel.
The concert is free to the public.
For further information regarding the
concert, contact the recreation department at (908) 789-4080 or go to
the
band’s
website
at
westfieldcommunityband.com.

Local Teen Musicians
To Play at Rockstock
AREA – Local teen bands, including Blue Side Down, The Shredders
and The Icebreakers, will perform at
Rockstock on Saturday, December 5,
at 8 p.m. at the Clark Recreation
Auditorium, located at 430 Westfield
Avenue in Clark. The event is sponsored by the Rahway Music Company, a local music school. There will
be a cover charge of $5.
“Rockstock gives these young
musicians a venue to perform. Many
of them are in their early teens and are
already writing their own music and
lyrics, and we wanted to give them an
opportunity to showcase their music
and to gain confidence on the stage,”
said E.J. Gaub, president of the
Rahway Music Company.
Preceding the Rockstock concert,
80 Rahway Music Company students
ranging in age from preschool to college age will give recitals on a range
of instruments, including the piano,
drums, violin, guitar, bass guitar and
percussion.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC HEARING
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2009
6:30 pm
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
75 MARTINE AVENUE NORTH
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
All interested citizens will be given an
opportunity to present their opinion regarding which projects the Mayor and
Council should submit to the Union County
Community Development Revenue Sharing Committee for Year 36 at the above
time and place. For further information
contact the Borough Clerk at (908) 3228236.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 12/3/09, The Times
Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
PLACE-TO-PLACE
TRANSFER APPLICATION
Take notice that application has been
made to the Township of Scotch Plains
Council for a place-to-place transfer of the
Plenary Retail License numbered 201644-010-006 heretofore issued to DeMaio
Beverage Inc., trading as Park Beverage,
for the premises located at 373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
DeMaio Beverage Inc., with a business
address of 373 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076, to DeMaio
Beverage Inc., is seeking a place-to-place
transfer of its license to a new retail location to be at 1923 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076. DeMaio Beverage, Inc. will continue to be the holder of
said Plenary Retail License numbered
2016-44-010-006.
Christopher DeMaio, 44 Ivy Street, Clark,
New Jersey 07076; Joseph DeMaio, 73
Clark Avenue, Ocean Grove, New Jersey
07756 and Inge DeMaio, 73 Clark Avenue, Ocean Grove, New Jersey 07756
continue to be one hundred (100%) percent owners of DeMaio Beverage Inc.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to: Barbara Riepe,
Clerk, Township of Scotch Plains, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.
DeMaio Beverage Inc.
373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
2 T - 12/3/09 &
12/10/09, The Times
Fee: $66.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
PERSON TO PERSON
TRANSFER APPLICATION
Take notice that application has been
made to the Township of Scotch Plains
Council to transfer to Spirits Holdings,
L.L.C., trading as Catch 22 Bar &
Grillhouse, for premises located at 2377
U.S. Route 22 West, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076, the Plenary Retail License
numbered 2016-33-007-006 heretofore
issued to Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon
of New Jersey, Inc., trading as Lone Star
Steakhouse Saloon for the premises located at 2377 U.S. Route 22 West, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Spirits Holdings, L.L.C., with a business
address of 572 Market Street, Newark,
New Jersey 07105, will be the holder of the
license, and Anthony A. Peterpaul, 12
Isabella Way, Warren, New Jersey 07059,
and Frank Peterpaul, 14 Isabella Way,
Warren, New Jersey 07059, are the onehundred (100%) percent owners of Spirits
Holdings, L.L.C.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to Barbara Riepe,
Clerk, Township of Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Spirits Holdings, L.L.C.
572 Market Street
Newark, New Jersey 07105
2 T - 11/26/09 &
12/3/09, The Times
Fee: $62.22
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Mazel Tov to Thespians
In Fiddler on the Roof
By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Deerfield
School students performed the Broadway classic Fiddler on the Roof in
late November at the school’s gymnasium.
More than 40 students participated
in the two-hour performance. Jeannette
Maraffi, music teacher at Deerfield
School, accompanied the students and
served as the program’s director.
“It takes a big community to put on
a play. It’s like a puzzle, putting the
pieces together to make a performance. An extra special ‘thank you’
goes out to our new teachers, Valerie
Goldberg and Evan Morrison, for
helping with the lighting and the set
design,” said Mrs. Maraffi before the
performance began.
She also thanked Tracy Tyler, parent of performer Jake Tyler (Motel),
for getting authentic items like tzitzis
(“fringes” or “tassels” worn by observant Jews) from the local temple.
The middle school students gave a
well-rehearsed and enthusiastic rendition of the 1964 musical, which
tells the story of a Jewish family
living in poverty during an era of
change and growing anti-Semitic tension in their village of Anatevka,
Russia in 1905.
Eighth grader Vito Brancatella

opened the play as the Fiddler. His
musical interludes with the title
melody were precisely in-sync with
Mrs. Maraffi’s accompaniment. With
a delightfully stereotypical but studied thick accent, Kevin Connolly entertained the audience as Tevye, the
father of five daughters.
At the Saturday evening performance, the supportive crowd of parents and fellow students cheerfully
applauded the actors throughout. With
a play (and subsequent movie) containing many familiar songs, audience members sang along with the
middle-schoolers, especially on the
opening song, “Tradition,” in the village square and the raucous “To Life”
set in the tavern.
A talented group of four young
female dancers in the cast, led by
eighth grader Lauren Nagel, danced
in both “Wedding Dance” (the bottle
dance) at the end of Act One and in
the Second Act during the “Dream
Dance” Sequence. Katie Wells, as
Tevye’s wife Golde, and Ellie Leick,
as Yente the matchmaker, played up
their matronly and meddling roles
with maturity and confidence.
With the support of two-dozen parents, the set design, props and authentic costumes rounded out the details of a well-done, enjoyable presentation.

Town Book Store Welcomes
WSJ Editor George Melloan
WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store will host a meet and greet on
Saturday, December 5, from 2 to 4
p.m. for prestigious newspaper editor
and Westfield resident George
Melloan, who worked for The Wall
Street Journal for more than half a
century and is no stranger to the ups
and downs of the American and world
economies.
His book, “The Great Money Binge:
Spending Our Way to Socialism,”
explains — using detailed examples
from the Crash of 1929 and from the
President Carter era — how government, intervention, in Mr. Melloan’s
estimation, prevents the economy
from recovering its natural balance.
Mr. Melloan promotes the utilization of supply-side economics in the
current crisis, which he fears could
lead to high inflation and a widespread global depression.
The former Wall Street Journal
editor outlines a detailed explanation
of how this crisis compares to similar

situations in the past and exactly what
must be done to return the United
States to the economic vitality it enjoyed not so long ago.
Mr. Melloan is the veteran of a 54year writing and editing career at The
Wall Street Journal, most recently
responsible for oversight of the overseas editorial pages.
He has won the Gerald Loeb Award
for distinguished business and financial journalism, and twice won the
Daily Gleaner Award of the InterAmerican Press Association. In 2005,
he received the Barbara Olson Award
for excellence and independence in
journalism from The American Spectator.
The public can meet Mr. Melloan
at The Town Book Store, located at
270 East Broad Street in Westfield,
on the corner of East Broad and Elmer
Streets. To learn more, call The Town
Book Store at (908) 233-3535 to reserve an autographed copy.
(See interview below).

Melloan Sounds Off on Obama, Cap/Trade, Spending
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Taking him four months
to write, George Melloan’s first solo book
tackles the spending "binge" of President
Barack Obama and the Democraticallycontrolled Congress.
Mr. Melloan’s first idea was not related
to the current fiscal crisis at all; in fact, his
first concept was to write about the evolution of the Wall Street Journal (WSJ)
editorial policy.
After he tried to hawk that initial pitch
without much luck, he turned to writing a
memoir, but at that moment, the financial
crisis set into motion, and the seasoned
WSJ editor and columnist had the “urge to
get back in the saddle again.”
“When you've written a column for 20
years, this stuff (politics, economics) gets
in your blood,” he said.
Below, Mr. Melloan sounds off on a
series of topics:
On cap-and-trade bill (which has
passed the House):
“It’s a terrible policy that is based on a
false premise – that you can pass a law and
change the climate of the planet. Now, we
find that much of the scientific data [claiming that climate change ‘unequivocally’
exists] was faked.”
On the primary problem facing the
U.S. economy:
“The government is swallowing up most

of the nation’s capital, and there’s not
enough for private [enterprises].”
Where will our spending take us?
“We are at risk of a more serious recession or worse. Sure, we can borrow from
China and Japan, but that resource is not
inexhaustible.”
Advice to Pres. Obama, Congress:
“Back off. Don't pass any more laws.
The ones they are trying to move would
add further trillions to the defecit and are
not sustainable. There could be very bad
consequences such as stagnation.”
Is there a healthcare dilemma in this
country?
“There is no healthcare crisis at all. We
have the best healthcare in the world.”
On the current healthcare bill being
debated in the Senate:
“There’s a lot of fakery going on. The
[belief that there will be savings in the long
run] is a lie. They are claiming to take $500
billion out of Medicare. Congress would
get booted out of office [if that happened].”
Is it appropriate to call the current
regime/ Congress Socialists?
“It is a legitimate application of the term.
There will be more government management of the economic process. Look at
everything from the financial-services industry to the automobile industry... It’s not
the ultimate Socialism of the USSR, but
it’s heading in that direction.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1018
amending (Resolution No. 2008-657)
AWARED TO: Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICE: to continue to provide a licensed clinician at the Child Advocacy
Center to screen and provide services to
children. Forty (40) hours per month at a
rate of $75.0 per hour totaling $3,000.
PERIOD: July 1, 2009-June 30, 2010
COSTS: in the amount of $36,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1027
AWARED TO: Deacon Michael
DeRoberts, Union, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
religious services and counseling for
Five(5) hours per week to Catholic inmates in the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95
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First Friday Returns After
Teubal Plays Fusion Jazz
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times

C’EST CHEESE…Maria Tisdall of Shop Rite Wines and Liquors shared her
extensive knowledge and love of cheese at the Westfield Memorial Library
Thursday night before a packed room of more than 50 members of the community. Ms. Tisdall is a cheese and specialty food expert and is also the author of “The
Convent Cook: Divine Meals for Families Large and Small.” The lecture was
followed by a tasting of a vast selection of cheese made from goat, sheep and cows
milk from different parts of the world.

Charity Game 4 Makes CancerStricken Children Part of a Team
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Young men playing baseball on a sunny fall afternoon
helped make it possible for children
throughout the country suffering with
brain tumors to feel part of a team
themselves.
Daniel Berke, 15, of Westfield organized his fourth annual Charity
Baseball Game in late October of this
year. What spawned from humble
beginnings as a Mitzvah (“good deed”
in Hebrew) Project for his temple, the
charity game now is an annual rite of
autumn.
This year took on a new twist;
instead of playing each other, Daniel’s
friends answered the challenge of
Westfield Police Officer Gary Moore
and members of the Westfield Police
Department, whom the boys defeated
in thrilling fashion by a single run,
13-12.
This year also took on heightened
meaning for Daniel and his fellow
10th grade class because they would
be playing for The Friends of Jaclyn
Foundation (FOJ). FOJ was inspired
by the journey of Yorktown, N.Y.’s
Jaclyn Murphy, who was diagnosed
with a brain tumor at age 9.
Having to leave her own lacrosse
team because of the malignant tumor,
Jaclyn received strength, understanding and friendship through the Northwestern University Women’s Lacrosse Team, who “adopted” her as
one of their own en route to winning
their first of five straight NCAA Division 1 Championships.
Not only did coaches and players
dedicate the season and championship run to her, members of the team
would periodically contact Jaclyn to
take her mind off treatments. They
even welcomed her to a night game at
Johns Hopkins University, and after
winning the championship, players
auctioned off flip-flops worn by them
to the White House and donated the
money to help offset Jaclyn’s medical bills.
The relationship between Jaclyn,
now 15, and the team was so beneficial to her that Denis Murphy, Jaclyn’s
father, established FOJ so it would be
possible to link other children stricken
with malignant brain tumors to sports
teams.
FOJ matches a child with a college
or high school sports team based on
geographic location. Once the team
and child have been matched, 20 to
30 new friends rally around him or
her, forming a deep bond. So far,
more than 160 have been adopted.
“Most of them will never [have]
that opportunity – to be part of a
team,” Mr. Murphy said to The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times in a telephone
conversation last week. “And now it’s
their chance to be the star of the team
and treated normally.”
Mr. Murphy said living with a daughter stricken with a malignant tumor –
which he noted is the size of a golf ball
lodged in her fourth ventricle – is a
“24/7, 365-day”job that never stops.
“So, any time we have the opportunity to take our mind off the beast,
and we can exhale, is the greatest
gift,” he said.
Daniel, who saw mention of FOJ in
an HBO special, said, “There was no
doubt in [his] mind” that it would be
the beneficiary of Charity Game 4
once he heard Jaclyn’s story.
“It was one of those things you
can’t really explain,” he said. Daniel
said he was taken by “how inspirational both Jaclyn and Denis
are...Denis has a job that has him
running all over the country, and in
his ‘spare time,’ he runs FOJ. That is
unbelievable.”
Daniel, whose strong social network has helped him make the char-

ity game enjoyable and fruitful, was
struck by something else Mr. Murphy
mentioned –“when a child is diagnosed with cancer, they lose, for the
most part, all of their friends…
“So, when they get adopted by a
team, it gives them friends again,” he
said. “It also gives something to take
their mind off cancer and treatments.
If they get the texts and e-mails, and
can watch their team in action, they
don’t have to think about anything
else.”
The story of Jaclyn inspiring five
straight championships was also not
lost on this sports fan.
“It was a story I just couldn’t pass
on,” Daniel said.
Daniel’s Charity Baseball Game
raised $4,100 for FOJ, which will use
the funds to help children right now.
“I’m not about research,” Mr.
Murphy said. “I’m also a realist; we’re
probably not going to cure [cancer] in
her lifetime. We’re about today... We
pour the money right back to the kids.”
Whether it is a sewing machine or a
computer, the foundation wants to provide something that can brighten the
days of children facing cancer immediately.
Mr. Murphy, who “didn’t know
Daniel from a hole in the wall” prior to
the game, said he was “floored” by the
young man’s spirit and selflessness.
“To be socially aware [at his age] is
off the charts... As a sophomore in
high school, it’s just not normal, but it
all makes sense when you meet his
parents,” he said.
Daniel’s mother, Meg Berke, said
she has always known Daniel to be a
compassionate person, but “it sometimes can get buried as children become teenagers; they can become very
busy and self-absorbed.
“Dan has also demonstrated a determination to build upon previous
games and improve the event each
year,” she continued.
Mrs. Berke also marveled at the courage shown by Mr. Murphy. As a parent,
she said she “can’t begin to imagine
how difficult it is to watch your own
child suffer the way Jaclyn has.
“I am always impressed when parents’ grief fuels their desire to improve the lives of others. Denis
Murphy is a perfect example of this,”
she said.
Evan Berke, Daniel’s father, echoed the thoughts of his wife when
considering how difficult it is to imagine watching your child suffer like
Jaclyn has.
“It is unimaginable what Denis
Murphy is going through. I have such
admiration for him as he continues to
make the best of a horrible situation
with intelligence and a compassionate heart. I’m so glad that Dan chose
Friends of Jaclyn as the beneficiary
of this year’s event,” Mr. Berke said.
To learn more about FOJ, see
friendsofjaclyn.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009- 1054
amending (Resolution No. 2009-118)
AWARED
TO:
DeCotiis,
Fitzpatrick,Cole & Wisler, Teaneck, New
Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel in connection with Golf Course Operations, and
development
COSTS: for an additional sum of $70,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $120,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95
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PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1051
AWARED TO: Brownstein, Booth &
Associates, Union City, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent the County of Union, Frank Crose,
Anthony Bonito and Lt. Wayne Caffrey in
the matter entitled Jonathan Dawkins v.
County of Union, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1055
amending (Resolution No. 2009-891)
AWARED TO: Bauch, Zucker,
Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel in the
matter entitled Robert Travisano v. UC,
et als.
COSTS: for an additional sum of $25,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $135,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1050
AWARED TO: DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick,
Cole & Wisler, LLP, Teaneck, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent Leonard Mayer and Richard Trower,
in the matter entitled Jonathan Dawkins
v. County of Union, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1049
AWARED TO: Bauch, Zucker,
Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICE: as special counsel to represent the County of Union, the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office and Theodore
Romankow in the matter entitled Edward
Henderson v. UC, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

WESTFIELD – TEATRO Si!, New
Jersey’s premier Latin American and
Spanish performing arts company,
early last month, continued its First
Friday music series with an evening
of Argentinean Fusion Jazz performed
by pianist Emilio Teubal and his instrumental ensemble, La Balteuband.
The concert series will return tomorrow, December 4, with an eclectic
mix of Latin American music, including cancion, tango, chacarera,
zamba and bossa nova.
In November, Mr. Teubal and his
group performed the familiar rhythms
of jazz, peppered with the Argentinean
farm music, chacarera and the
Argentinean national dance, the
zamba.
Also making their presence known
when least expected were elements
of the tango, which had its origins in
Buenos Aires in the early part of the
20th Century.
Performing mostly original compositions, Mr. Teubal’s music was
spontaneous and energetic, and arranged in such a way as to provide
each of La Balteuband’s performers a
solo spot within the compositions,
allowing the talent of each performer
to stand out, much to the audience’s
appreciation.
Perhaps most notable after Mr.
Teubal himself was saxophone player
Julio Botti, who also hails from Argentina.
Whether playing a smooth and sultry tune or one reminiscent of Big
Band-style swing, Mr. Botti and his
saxophone lent incredible authenticity to the performance.
In addition to Mr. Teubal and Mr.
Botti, other La Balteuband performers included Franco Pinna from Ar-

Dial M Auditions Take
Place This Weekend
WESTFIELD – Westfield Community Players (WCP) director Steve
Lemenille has announced auditions
for Dial ‘M’ for Murder, which will
be presented March 6, 12, 13, 14, 19,
20, 26, 27, 2010. Auditions are scheduled for this Sunday, December 6,
from 1 to 4 p.m. and Monday, December 7, at 7 p.m. at WCP Theatre.
Callbacks and/or additional auditions
will be held on Wednesday, December 9 at 7 p.m.
Cast requirements are as follows:
Margot Wendice – late-20’s to mid30’s, wife of Tony Wendice; Max
Halliday – early to mid-30’s, Margot’s
former boyfriend; Tony Wendice – mid30s to early 40’s, husband of Margot,
suave and calculating; Captain Lesgate
– mid-30s to early-40’s, former college
acquaintance of Tony Wendice; Inspector Hubbard – late 30s to early 50’s,
Scotland Yard inspector, sharp and intelligent, and Constable Thompson –
an English police officer.

gentina on drums and Moto
Fukushima from Japan on electric
bass.
The group played compositions
from their two CD’s, “La Balteuband”
and “Un Monton de Notas.”
The venue for the Teatro Si! concert, Galleria West, was intimate, and
the beautiful artwork on the surrounding walls served to further emphasize
the importance of all manner of artistic expression.
Born in Madrid, Mr. Teubal began
studying piano when he was nine
years old; he would go on to attend
the National Conservatory of Buenos
Aires. Later, he studied composition,
arranging, and orchestration with private teachers.
In 1999, Mr. Teubal immigrated to
the United States and enrolled in the
City College of New York, where he
earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Music, graduating magna cum laude.
He has received many awards and
performed with Grammy Award winners Raul Jaurena and John Benitez.
Tomorrow, December 4, the First
Friday Music Series will present The
Bolero and More with vocalist Sofia
Tosello and friends.
The performance starts at 7 p.m. at
Galleria West, located at 111 Quimby
Street in Westfield. For tickets, call
the TEATRO Sí box office at (908)
301-9496.

Noted Pianist Henry
To Perform at Musicales
WESTFIELD – The First Congregational Church of Westfield, located
at 125 Elmer Street, has announced
the continuation of its Mid-Day Musicales concerts with a program by
award-winning pianist Gayle Martin
Henry on Wednesday, December 9, at
noon.
These free half-hour concerts are
presented in the church sanctuary and
are followed by a soup-and-sandwich
luncheon available for $6 in the church
social hall. For this program, Ms.
Henry will play the entire Pictures at
an Exhibition by Modeste
Mussorgsky – a major tour-de-force
of the piano repertoire.
Ms. Henry has had a distinguished
career as a concert pianist, achieving
international prominence as the sole
American laureate of the sixth International Tchaikovsky Piano Competition in Moscow and only the third
American woman ever to reach the
finals.
Her performances include appearances with the Houston Symphony
(at age 12), the Denver Symphony,
the Minnesota Orchestra, the Amarillo, Virginia and Battle Creek Symphony Orchestras, the California Philharmonic and the Philharmonia Virtuosi of New York.
For further information or to make
luncheon reservations (optional), call
the church office at (908) 233-2494.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1035
amending (Resolution No. 2008-776)
AWARED TO: T & M Associates,
Middletown, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide construction administration and inspection services for
the replacement of Division Avenue Bridge
(Ne55) over Salt Brook, City Of Summit,
New Jersey
COSTS: for additional funds in the
amount of $59,740 for a new total contract
amount of $313,257.12.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1029
AWARED TO: Salaam Nadhir Abdul,
East Orange, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
religious services and counseling for Five
(5) hours per week to Islamic inmates in
the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1030
AWARED TO: Patricia Kane, Newark,
New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
religious services and counseling for Five
(5) hours per week to the Islamic females
in the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.95

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1025
AWARED TO: Community Access
Unlimited, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide anger management training for the incarcerated male
and female inmates of the Union County
Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1028
AWARED TO: Reverend Ray Gaddis,
Newark, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
religious services and counseling for
Ten(10) hours per week to Protestant inmates in the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$6,437.60
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 11/12/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public Inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2009-1031
AWARED TO: Father Carlos Miguel
Viego, Archdiocese of Newark, Newark, New Jersey
SERVICE: for the purpose of providing
religious services and counseling for Five
(5) hours per week to Catholic inmates in
the Union County Jail
PERIOD: January 1, 2010-December
31, 2010
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$3,218.80
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 12/3/09, The Leader Fee: $23.46
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Union Catholic Students
Spread the ‘Love’ to NYC
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Mostly Music Celebrates 30th
Anniversary with Harlem Quartet
By GREG WAXBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Mostly Music,
which has been enriching the town’s
musical life since 1979, will celebrate its 30th anniversary with a
special chamber music concert on
Sunday, December 20, at 3 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-El.
Free to the public, the performance features the Harlem Quartet
and Carter Brey, principal cellist of
the New York Philharmonic.
The program includes “At the
Octaroon Balls” by Wynton
Marsalis, “Take the A Train” by
Billy Strayhorn and the String Quintet in C-Major by Franz Schubert.
The Harlem Quartet, a young
multicultural ensemble, comprises
first-place winners in the Sphinx
Competition: violinists Ilmar
Gavilan and Melissa White, violist
Juan-Miguel Hernandez and cellist
Desmond Neysmith.
The group’s mission is to advance
diversity in classical music while
engaging young and new audiences
through varied repertoire, which includes highlighting music by minority composers. The quartet has
already performed in Carnegie Hall
and the Apollo Theater.
Claire Harmon, founder and artistic director of Mostly Music, first
heard the Harlem Quartet at Symphony Space in New York.
“They were terrific. They were so
enthusiastic in the way they played
the music and spoke to the audience. We’re very lucky to have
them,” she said.
Mr. Brey’s first partnership with
the quartet took place at the Library
of Congress last December, and he
also highlights their unique talents.
“The winners of the Sphinx Competition provide inspiration and
role-model leadership to others in
their community who might otherwise feel isolated or left out. These
four musicians are, in turn, an inspiration to me because of their
energy, skill, humor and dedication,” he said.
This upcoming concert also coincides with Temple Emanu-El’s “I
Have a Dream” program, which
mentors and offers financial support to underprivileged youth as they
pursue higher education. The temple
is inviting a group of high school
sophomores and their families to
attend.
Ms. Harmon, a former Westfield
resident who has lived in New York
for over 20 years, started Mostly
Music as a way for a small group of
friends to enjoy an intimate cultural
evening in someone’s home – an
evening that consisted mostly of
music and gave the attendees an

opportunity to enjoy conversations
with musicians. Ms. Harmon played
piano at the time.
Word spread, and more people
wanted to attend the gatherings, so
Ms. Harmon submitted a proposal
to Temple Emanu-El’s Board of Directors, who approved her plan to
present chamber music in the
temple.
“I wanted to keep the feeling intimate, as it had been in the home,”
she said.
Thus, Mostly Music has expanded
from 35 members in 1979 to 1,000
subscribers who today attend performances either in Maplewood or

Westfield.
Renowned musicians have performed for Mostly Music during
the past three decades, including
violinist Robert McDuffie, cellist
Gary Hoffman, violinist Ani
Kavafian and members of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. Mr. Brey has been collaborating
with Mostly Music for almost two
decades.
“We bring New York quality to
New Jersey at affordable ticket
costs,” Ms. Harmon said. For information about the December 20 concert, call (973) 762-0108 or visit
mostlymusic.org.

Musical Club Says ‘Happy Birthday’
To Mildred Hill, Famous Composers
By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield held its biennial scholarship concert on the afternoon of November 22, at the First Baptist Church,
and it wished a warm 150th birthday
to Mildred Hill, a Kentucky kindergarten teacher who, along with her
sister Patty, wrote “Happy Birthday
to You.”
The theme of this year’s program
was “Birthday Bash,” and musicians
played pieces written by composers
whose birth years ended in “9” and
were celebrating major birthdays.
The 50 audience members were
treated to a fanfare of performances
ranging from piano for two hands to
varying vocal pieces during the twohour concert.
TV 36 audio- and video-recorded
the performance, which the audience
could pre-purchase. The proceeds
from the recording will benefit the
club’s scholarship fund. The arts organization currently supports nine
music students doing both undergraduate and graduate work in music
performance and compositional studies.
Musical Club President Drude
Sparre Roessler welcomed the audience and thanked the performers for
their “time and talent.”
The most popular composer chosen for the Sunday afternoon concert
was Felix Mendelssohn, who was
born in 1809 and would be celebrating his 200th birthday; the various
performers performed four of his
pieces.
The Madrigal Singers, directed by
Elaine Fiorino, sang six numbers,
ranging from the sacred “Cast Thy
Burden” by Mendelssohn to a new
arrangement of Jay Livingston’s “Silver Bells,” composed by Madrigal
Singers member John Sichel.
“We are delighted to be here. We

specialize in early music, so it was a
challenge to find composers whose
birthday [year] ends in nine,” said
Ms. Fiorino before her group began.
Current scholarship students
Alexandra Jenkins and Mark Tondi,
both juniors at the conservatory at
SUNY Purchase, gave a powerful
rendition of “Sonata for Violin and
Piano” by Francis Poulenc, who was
born in 1899.
The program began and ended with
two popular American songbook
numbers.
The audience was invited to sing
along with the program’s opening
number, “Happy Birthday to You,”
which was written by Ms. Hill, who
was born in 1859.
With audience participation again,
the “Birthday Bash” closed with “God
Bless America” by Kate Smith, who
would have been 100 years old this
year.
“This has been a delightful afternoon,” closed Ms. Roessler, “Barbara Krause (scholarship concert
chair) has done a wonderful job.”

SCOTCH PLAINS – Back in October, drama students at Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains did not
know why humanities teacher Maryann
Carolan called them into the school’s
conference room. They were merely
sent a text message: “Love (Awkwardly)
meeting on Wednesday. Don’t tell John.”
Their former classmate, John
Rotondo, and the director of that original play Love (Awkwardly) knew all
about the meeting that would announce
to students that they were on their way
to New York City (NYC) to present the
show at The Manhattan Theatre Source
in mid-November.
Only a few months before, they had
performed it on the Union Catholic
PerformingArts Center (UCPAC) stage.
Ms. Carolan explained that she and
Mr. Rotondo, her former student, submitted the play, based on stories and
ideas of a number of students at the
school, to The Manhattan Theatre
Source Playground Development Series.
“I filled out the paperwork, sent them
a script and really didn’t expect to hear
from them,” she said.
But hear from them she did, and she
eagerly accepted their invitation to
present the play at the intimate theater
in the West Village. “Of course, the kids
were ecstatic when they found out,” she
said.
As with many things in life, however,
the timing could not have been more
inconvenient. The students, Ms. Carolan
and Mr. Rotondo were all in the middle
of rehearsing for Noises Off, their fall
production at the school.
The four proposed NYC performances
were scheduled barely two weeks later.
Incredibly, the entire original cast
was able to squeeze the rehearsals and
performances into their already-hectic
schedules. With two of the actors in
college and senior Bobby Dyckman
now attending Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, it has not been easy, Ms.
Carolan said. But everyone made the
commitment to take the show to the
next level. Commitment to that show
has given the actors a new perspective.
“The biggest difference between performing the show here (at UCPAC ) and

Maggie Diggory for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

Flowers, Silks, Gifts
and Greeting Cards

860 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside NJ 07092
908-233-0500

100s OF GIFTS FROM $5 TO $55 +
FRESH WREATHS & GARLAND
BEAUTIFUL FRESH ARRANGEMENTS
FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PARKING
EVEN FLYING POLAR BEARS

BIRTHDAY BASH…Musical Club of Westfield President Drude Sparre Roseller,
pictured left, and Scholarship Concert Committee Chairperson Barbara Krause
introduce the “Birthday Bash”-themed Biennial Scholarship Concert at the First
Baptist Church in Westfield in late November.

Crafters, Artisans Wanted
For Annual Craft Show
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders reminds
local crafters and artisans that there is
an opportunity for them to market their
wares on Sunday, December 6, at the
26th annual Nature Craft Show. The
event will be held at Trailside Nature
and Science Center’s Visitor Center in
Mountainside from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The nature craft items should be
handcrafted from natural materials or
based on a natural history theme.
Crafts may include pottery, country
art, herbal soaps, honey, woodcarvings, maple syrup, natural wreaths, ornaments, handmade gift baskets, handpainted or stenciled home décor and a
variety of jewelry.

ONE CONVENIENT STOP
ANNUAL W.B.G.O. COAT DRIVE
BEGINS DECEMBER 7TH.
Visit us on the web: www.christoffersflowers.com
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 • Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

simply...

creative framing
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Conservation Framing • Sports Memorabilia & Jerseys • Shadow Boxes
Graduation Diplomas • Mirrors • Corporate & Home Consultations
Hostess & Teachers Gifts

Pre-Holiday Gift Sale
Featuring Local Artists

creative framing

Saturday, December 5th
11am to 4pm
11 Walnut Avenue, Cranford • 908-272-3030
Visit www.simplyartandframes.com
to see upcoming events & discount coupon

908-272-3030 • www.simplyartandframes.com
11 Walnut Avenue • Cranford

MTWF 10-6; Th 10-7; Sat 10-5

Also sought are vendors who create
birdhouses and garden art, unique
children’s toys, live green arrangements,
basketry, wildlife paintings and photography, stained glass and gift items
with wildlife, gardening or nature
themes, as well as other unusual and
creative crafts.
Other activities offered on site at the
Nature Craft Show will be visits with
Santa Claus, the lights celebration and
a charity drive. Interested crafters should
contact Susan Day at (908) 789-3670,
extension no. 3425, or e-mail at
sday@ucnj.org.
Trailside Nature and Science Center
is located at 452 New Providence Road
in Mountainside.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON-AGAIN, OFF-AGAIN…Union Catholic High School (UCHS) students and
their teacher, Maryann Carolan gather, on November 17, the afternoon of their
final performance of Love (Awkwardly) at the Manhattan Theatre Source in New
York City. The original play, by UCHS graduate John Rotondo and Ms. Carolan,
featured area students, including Bobby Dyckman of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (not pictured). Pictured, from left, are: Jordan Morrisey, Justine
Mujica, Ms. Carolan, Greg Gedman (seated), Conor McDonough (standing),
Arielle Gonzalez and Sammie Mellina of Westfield. The play focuses on the
painful, touching and awkward moments of relationships of teenagers.

in NYC is the intimate space there,”
Greg Gedman said.
The Union Catholic High School
auditorium seats 600, whereas the
Manhattan space is one-tenth of that.
“The monologues have a new feeling there; it’s easier to connect with
the audience because you can look
out and see them,” he explained.
Other members of the cast like
Sammie Mellina of Westfield agreed.
“We interact more with the audience because they are right in front of
us,” she said. Because of the small
space, they can relate the characters’
stories to the audience in a new way.
Arielle Gonzalez concurred. “It was
funny — it was like the audience was
peering right into our lives,” she said.
Love (Awkwardly) is presented as a

series of loosely woven vignettes derived from the stories of 12 students
at the school, some who star in the
ensemble piece. Since the subject
matter encompasses adolescent romance, some segments deal with unrequited love and getting dumped on
your birthday.
Jordan Morrisey, who plays Eddie,
the main character, explained it best
when he said, “We aren’t playing
ourselves or our own lives, but a compilation of traits that make up a person.”
For this cast of teens, and the directors/playwrights, their commitment
to the cause of understanding awkward teen love now gives them the
right to add “Off-Off Broadway”
credit to their résumés.

Musical Club Of Westfield
Presents Holiday Program
WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will present a free holiday
program, open to the public, on Wednesday, December 9, at 1 p.m. in the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street in Westfield.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Chamber Choir, a 16-voice ensemble, will make a special guest appearance, conducted by John
Brzozowski. They will perform a selection of songs from both Christmas
and Hanukkah traditions. Mr.
Brzozowski is a past recipient of a
scholarship from the Musical Club of
Westfield.
Mezzo-soprano Drude Sparre
Roessler, current club president and
former scholarship recipient, will perform the aria, “Bereite dich, Zion” from
J. S. Bach’s Christmas Oratorio. Marsha

Heller will play the oboe d’amore obbligato part, and pianist Ronald Thayer
will join them. Ms. Roessler will also
sing two lullabies: “Geistliches
Wiegenlied,” Op. 91, No. 2, by Johannes
Brahms, and “Wiegenlied,” Op. 98,
No. 2, by Franz Schubert.
A reception featuring light refreshments will follow the performance. All
are welcome to stay and meet the performers.
The Musical Club of Westfield, in its
94th season, is comprised of performing and associate (non-performing)
members who share a common interest
in music. The club provides scholarships for promising young musicians to
pursue their musical education. New
members are welcome. For membership information, call (908) 232-2173
or visit westfieldnj.com/mcw.

Musical Alice Brings
Wonderland to Cranford
CRANFORD – The classic tale Dylan Randazzo as the Mock Turtle/
Alice in Wonderland will be presented oyster and Taylor Beresford as Pan
live on stage, in one of its newest and Oyster. Westfield resident Sarah
musical forms, at Cranford Dramatic Szollar plays the adventuresome
Club (CDC) Community Theatre in Alice, while fellow Westfield resiCranford during the first weekend in dents Melissa DeCandia (Butterfly),
December.
Kara Lutz (Dora) and Kirsten Lutz
Alice, based on the Victorian (Duchess) join her on her journey.
children’s novel
The
entire
“Alice in WonderChamis family of
land” by Lewis
Roselle is part of
Carroll, has been
the cast, too; Karen
adapted for the
Chamis plays the
stage with a book
famed “off with
and lyrics by Jim
their
heads”
Eiler, as well as
Queen of Hearts;
music by Mr. Eiler
her husband, Bill
and Jeanne Bargy.
Chamis, plays the
Directed by
King of Hearts,
Alexandra Lopez,
and their daughter,
the story follows
Ella Chamis, plays
the well-known
the Dormouse.
adventures of a
Other cast memyoung girl as she
bers come from far
follows the white
and near to be part
rabbit into a world
of the adventure;
where everything
Michael Gioia of
is topsy-turvy. The
Carteret stars as
CDC cast, under
the White Rabbit,
the musical direcwhile also helping
tion of Anthony
as assistant direcMarchetta and WHAT
Paige
A
WONDERFUL tor;
dancing steps cho- WORLD…Alice, played by Sarah Thedinga of Berreographed by Szollar of Westfield, pictured left, en- keley Heights will
Christina Rak- counters some weird creatures in her be featured as
Samson, features a trip to Wonderland in Cranford this F l o r a / D u c k ;
number of area December; pictured, from top to bottom, Steven Douches of
Kara Lutz as Lori, Paige Thedinga
residents, many in are:
Scotch Plains will
as Duck and Nina Buck as the Dodo.
multiple roles.
play Tweedle Dee
Cranford residents include Zachary and Knave of Hearts; Rebecca Dias
Love as the Caterpillar/Gryphon, of Clark is Tweedle Dum/Cook, and
Andrew Rodgers of East Brunswick
is the Mad Hatter.
Garwood resident Leah Killmer
plays the disappearing Chesire Cat,
while Jasia Ries of Millburn plays the
moon and a mouse. In addition, several Greenbrook residents are featured in the cast; Ben Boufford is the
March Hare/Walrus; Cheyenne
Pellicoro is the baby and playing card,
and Nina Buck plays the roles of a
kettle, the dodo and an oyster.
Liz Howard of Cranford produces
Alice. The stage manager is Briana
Redmount of Scotch Plains. The play
runs several times through the weekend of December 4, with performances on Friday at 7:30, Saturday at
1 and 4 p.m., and Sunday at 1, 4 and
7 p.m. For ticket information, call
(908) 276-7611 or see cdctheatre.org.
CDC Theatre is located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford.

